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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Gastro-intestinal nematode infections are among themost widespread causes
ofdisease and exert their harmful effect on man and animals allover the world.
The significance of nematode parasites in cattle has become clear from a vast
number of epidemiological studies. KLOOSTERMAN (1971) and BORGSTEEDE
(1977) studied the situation in the Netherlands and found it to be essentially
similar to that in other parts of Europe and the rest of the world, at least in
temperate climates.
In field infections there islargevariation among infected animals,not only in
faecal eggoutput and number ofparasitesharboured, but alsoinclinicalsignsof
infection. Undoubtedly, differences in numbers and species of infective larvae
are responsible for a part of this variation. However, as infection experiments
show,evenwhenthelarvalintakeis thesame,differences betweenanimalscanbe
enormous. In the present study, this variation in resistance is investigated,
especially to seewhether a part of it isgenetically determined.
When studying the variation in resistance in a host-parasite system, three
aspects may be taken into consideration:
- The course of infection : i.e. population dynamics. This can be studied by
means of a number of parasitological techniques;
- The reaction of the host. Thiscan bederived partly from parasite population
dynamics, but one can also try to measure the host's reaction more or less
directly by using immunological methods;
- The host's performance, including clinical signs of infection. The gastrointestinal tract can be damaged; digestion and metabolism and therefore
important performance parameters such as growth and feed utilization can
be affected.
Thesethree types ofparameters weremeasured concurrently during theexperimental infections reported below. Parasitological and immunological parameters to allow a selection of useful indicators of host resistance to infection ;
performance parameters to evaluate the consequences of infection and of different levels of resistance to infection for the productivity of the host as a farm
animal.
Theexperiments werecarried out on Cooperiaoncophorainfections incalves,
as a continuation of the work reported by KLOOSTERMAN et al. (1978).
The influence of genetic factors was investigated by comparisons of half-sib
groups of male calves, progeny groups of AI-sires. In three consecutive experiments several levels and patterns of infection were applied because this factor,
exerting themost important influence on host resistance and its manifestations,
might wellinterfere with the hereditary component.
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2. L I T E R A T U R E

2.1. THE PARASITE: COOPERIA ONCOPHORA

Cooperiaoncophoraisoneofthemost abundant nematode parasites ofcattle.
For theNetherlands thiswasfound inepidemiological studiesby KLOOSTERMAN
(1971) and BORGSTEEDE (1977). MICHEL (1976) - i n a survey of the literature cited severalotherauthorswhomadesimilar observationsinvariousparts ofthe
world with a temperate climate.
Thisabundance of Cooperiaoncophorainthefield isincontrast tothe relative
paucity of reports on experiments carried out on this parasite. Epidemiological
work has shown that the pathogenicity of C. oncophora is only moderate in
comparison with e.g. the equally abundant parasite Ostertagia ostertagi (a.o.
MICHEL, 1969a).Furthermore, field studieshave revealed a rather fast development of immunity to C. oncophora (SMITH and ARCHIBALD, 1968).
It was not until 1963that the first report on pure artificial infections with C.
oncophora was published (ISENSTEIN, 1963). In this report ISENSTEIN gave a
detailed description of the life history of the parasite. According to the description by ISENSTEIN, who made his observations in primary infections, infective larvaeexsheath intheabomasum. At threedaysafter infection all worms
arefound in the smallintestine and are moulting to the fourth stage.At around
tendaysthelastmoulttakesplace.ISENSTEINsawthefirstgravidfemalewormsat
15daysafter inoculation and observed avariationinprepatent period from 17to
22days.
Cooperiaoncophora seems to be a lumen-dwelling parasitic nematode. COOP
et al. (1979), by histological examination, found no evidence of any penetration
of the parasite into the mucosa or submucosa. Such evidence also does not
emerge from other sources in the literature or from our own observations.
ThispropertyofCooperiaoncophoramightexplainitsmoderate pathogenicity
mentioned previously and confirmed first by experimental work of HERLICH
(1965a). This author infected 5 to 8 month old calves with single doses of C.
oncophora varying from 350,000 to 3,000,000 larvae. Only at the highest dose
levelsdidheobserveanorexia,diarrhoeaandcompletesuppression ofliveweight
gain. COOPetal.(1979)gavedailyinfections (5,000;10,000or20,000larvaefor5
days each week) during 20 weeks. They observed a 13.5% reduction of live
weight gain in all three groups of infected calves. However, they saw no significant effects on feed intake nor any obvious clinical signs. BORGSTEEDE and
HENDRIKS (1979) observed some mild diarrhoea after a single primary dose of
200,000 larvae; the infection caused a significant growth depression of around
20% which, however, was virtually compensated at 140 days after infection.
Earlier work at our laboratory also showed mild growth depressions in C.
oncophorainfections givenasasingleprimarydoseof 100,000larvae (KLOOSTERMANet al., 1978).
2
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The relatively low pathogenicity of C.oncophoramight also becaused by the
rapid acquisition of immunity by calves. HERLICH (1965b) found an almost
completelyimmunizingeffect - ifeggoutput wastaken asacriterion- ofasingle
dose of 32,000 infective larvae. However, because the challenge dose was given
about 30 weeks after the primary dose, a considerable age effect can not be
excluded.
COOP et al. (1979) concluded from the egg output pattern that acquired
resistance became manifest at about 8 weeks after the start of continuous infection with daily doses ranging from 5,000 to 20,000 larvae. BORGSTEEDE and
HENDRIKS (1979) and KLOOSTERMAN et al. (1978)put forward more convincing
evidence by observing reduced worm numbers at 6 to 8 weeks after primary
infection with 100,000and 200,000larvae.KLOOSTERMAN(1971)concluded from
epidemiological observations that, concerning the time needed to provoke a
refractory state- asjudged byfaecaleggoutput-, Cooperiaspp.are intermediate
between Nematodirus spp. and Ostertagia spp..
Asregardstherelativepathogenicity ofC. oncophora,thisspeciesseemsto be
less pathogenic for calves than the species of the same genus C.punctata (ALICATA and LYND, 1961) and C.pectinata (HERLICH, 1965a).

2.2. PARAMETERS FOR MEASURING RESISTANCE

Aswasalreadymentioned intheintroduction,theparameters thatcanbeused
to measure the resistance of an animal to a parasitic infection might be divided
into three groups according to the viewpoint from which the host-parasite
interaction isstudied.Parasitological parameterscanbeusedtoassessthecourse
oftheinfection. Immunological measuresarenecessaryifthereaction ofthehost
towards the parasite population is taken as a criterion. Parameters which describe an animal's performance might reflect the ultimate effect of parasitic
infection on the host.
2.2.1. Parasitologicalparameters of resistance
On this subject, this review will be restricted to reports of parasitological
studies on gastro-intestinal nematode infections in cattle and sheep.
Faecalegg output. The observation that is most easy to carry out because it
does not require slaughtering of the animal is to assessthe faecal egg output. If
repeated eggcounts have rendered acomplete eggoutput pattern, several parameters can be derived from this. The total or average egg output after an
infection (DONALD et al., 1963; RIFFKIN and DOBSON, 1979), discards information on the pattern of output which produced this total or average. If this
pattern is stereotyped, as suggested for O. ostertagi infections in calves by
MICHEL (1969b),thisis,however, not aseriousdisadvantage. Other characteristics of the egg output curve may contain equally valuable information. The
lengthoftheprepatent period (HARNESSetal., 1971 ; RIFFKINand DOBSON, 1979)
or, the most frequently used feature, the peak egg output (a.o. HERLICH, 1976;
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981J
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Ross, 1970) are reported as measures in experiments on experimental comparison of resistance to infection. The use of the patent period as a parameter
(BAILEY, 1949)in most cases results in practical problems because of its length.
Excreted wormsinfaeces. Theonlyotherpossibleparasitological parameter in
the living animal is to search for worms excreted in the faeces after rejection by
the host. CHIEJINA and SEWELL (1974) considered the recovery of exsheathed
third stage larvae from faeces as a sign of resistance to the establishment of
incoming infective larvae; GIBSON and EVERETT (1976) did the same, whereas
GOLDBERG (1973) recovered all parasitic stages from faeces thus obtaining an
indication of worm loss too.
Size of worm burden. If animals are killed for post mortem examination, a
number of other parameters can bemeasured. Themost simple oneisthe sizeof
the(undifferentiated) worm burden. Perhaps ininfection experiments thisisthe
most frequently used parameter to express an animal's resistance. Especially in
host-parasite systems that are used as a model, the recovery of worms after a
certain challenge infection is a verycommon criterion.
Various differentiations oftheworm burden arepossible: sex differentiation,
stagedifferentiation (immature- adult; L 3 -L 4 -adult;early L 4 -late L 4 -adult).
Differentiation of male and female worms can be carried out for adult worms
and for immature stagesthat havedeveloped far enough (mostly L 4 ). Although
sexdifferentiation iswidelycarried out, reports ofaberrant ratio's orchangesof
the sexratio inthecourse ofinfection are scarce. DONALD etal. (1964), studying
Nematodirus sphatigerinfections insheep,found morethanfiftypercent females
during the L 4 stage. The adult stage, in contrast, contained less than 50%
(significantly less) female worms. CROFTON and WHITLOCK (1968) observed a
gradual increase of the percentage female adult worms due to a more rapid
reduction of male worm numbers in Haemonchus contortus infections in sheep.
Other authors frequently present the sex differentiation in the description of
experimental results,but none ofthemseemstoconsider itauseful parasitological parameter.
The distinction between the various stages of parasitic development has of
course attracted the most attention. The proportion of immature worms
reflects the rate of inhibition of development. The feature 'arrested development' (MICHEL, 1974)canonlybequantified bycountingthenumber ofparasites
in the arrested stage.
Other ways to differentiate between the worms of a monospecific parasite
burden emerge from the fact that some species have polymorphs or may show
morphological aberrations. If the various morphs have different sensitivities to
resistance mechanisms their proportions or ratio'smay beused asparameters to
measure the effect of the host upon the parasite population. LE JAMBRE and
RACTLIFFE (1976) concluded that the ratio linguiform A: linguiform B vulvar
phenotypes in Haemonchus contortus cayugensis reflected crowding of this speciesinaparticular sheep.Incontrast tothisgeneticalpolymorphism offlap type
isthe finding by MICHEL et al. (1972)that the development of the vulval flap of
female O. ostertagi in calves isdirectly influenced by host resistance.
4
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Body sizeof worms.It iswidely accepted and shown innumerous experiments
that host resistance affects body size of the parasite. The measure which is
usually taken isbody length, assessed separately for male and/or female worms
because there isa marked difference between sexesin body size.Other measures
related tobody sizewhicharesometimesused arebody weight (RACTLIFFEet al.,
1971 ; COADWELLand WARD, 1975)and bodyproportions (MICHEL etal., 1971).
Eggs inutero offemale worms. Many authors report observations on the egg
content offemaleworms.Thisfeature is generallyconsidered asameasureofthe
individualeggproduction oftheworms,althoughveryfewauthorshave actually
checked this assumption.
2.2.2. Immunological parameters of resistance
The useofimmunological parameters todescribe ormeasure theresistance of
a certain host to its parasite population can only be supported by thorough
knowledge oftheimmunological mechanisms that confer resistance to the parasite.Although a lot ofresearch hasbeendoneinthisfield, thisknowledgeisstill
only limited. Most investigations are carried out in laboratory models of hostparasite systems. The four mammal-nematode systems that have received most
attention are rat -Nippostrongylus brasiliensis(reviewed by OGILVIE and LOVE,
1974); rat/mouse - Trichinella spiralis (reviewed by LARSH and RACE, 1975);
guinea pig - Trichostrongylus colubriformis (seee.g. ROTHWELL et al., 1974) and
mouse - Trichurismuris (WAKELIN, 1975).
Most of the work in these systems has concerned the expulsion process in a
primarysingleinfection whichlimitstheapplicability oftheresults.For the rat N. brasiliensissystem OGILVIE and LOVE (1974)concluded that expulsion of the
parasite is a two step mechanism consisting of a humoral and a cellular component. After specific antibodies have affected ('damaged') the worms, sensitized lymphocytes cause actual expulsion. WAKELIN (1975) drew essentially the
same conclusions concerning the expulsion of T. muris from the mouse.
Although immunitytohelminths is closelyassociated withhighIgE-levelsand
helminthinfections areknowntoexertapotentiating effect onanyIgEresponse,
the specific antibody needed in the first step appears to be IgGj (OGILVIE and
LOVE, 1974).
DINEENand KELLY(1973)found evidencethat alsobone marrow derived cells
are essential for the expulsion of N. brasiliensis. These might be eosinophils
because these cells are known to be attracted by products of several reactions
that may take place at the site of infection such as T-lymphocyte-antigen interaction, immune complex formation, anaphylactic hypersensitivity reaction
(BUTTERWORTH, 1977). Furthermore, eosinophilia isa striking feature of many
parasitic infections.
LARSH and RACE (1975) stated that expulsion of T. spiralis from the mouse
only requires a specific reaction between sensitized T-cellsand parasite antigen.
This reaction causes tissue injury and thereby triggers a non-specific inflammatory reaction to the injury, which results in tissue changes which are unfavourable to the parasite. LOVE et al. (1976) found evidence, however, that
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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antibodieswerealsonecessaryforexpulsionofT.spiralisfrom therat. Moreover
PERRUDET-BADOUX et al. (1978) showed that 'Biozzi high responder' mice were

more resistant to a primary T. spiralisinfection than low responder mice, while
theonlydifference between thetwolineswastheir abilitytoproduce antibodies.
The expulsion of T. colubriformis from the guinea pig is associated with
pharmacologically activeaminesthat arereleased byaccumulated and degranulated eosinophils and basophils (ROTHWELL et al., 1974). Probably, this nonspecific process is triggered by an immunologically specific step such as the
action ofantibodiesorT-lymphocytes.Alsointhissystemacontradictory result
wasfound ; CONNAN(1972)successfully transferred immunityto T.colubriformis
with serum, although immunity in this case may have been associated with the
transfer factor, a product of cell mediated immunity (see e.g. Ross and HALLIDAY, 1978),and not with antibodies.
Thus awidevariety ofhost -parasiteinteractions havebeen found or suggested to participate in the expulsion mechanism. Furthermore, expulsion of parasitesisonlyoneofthemanifestations ofhostresistance.From theaboveitseems
likely, however, that in every system specific humoral and cellular components
can befound. Basedonthisassumption asearch for specificimmunological tests
of resistance to a certain nematode parasite seems to be promising.
A problem, however, for development of such a test, is the fact that a host
reaction whichisspecific to acertain parasite,doesnot necessarily contribute to
ananimal'sresistancetothisparasite.Forthehumoralresponse, SOULSBY(1960)
introduced the term 'functional' for specific antibodies that appear to have real
protectivevalue,i.e.contribute tomechanismsdirected against theparasite. The
complex antigenic structure of a nematode provokes an equally complex antibody response of the host (see a.o. CAPRON, 1968). Moreover a functional
antibody response probably isonlypart ofan entirereaction chain and thuscan
fulfil its function only if the other components of the chain are also present.
These considerations indicate the difficulty of finding a satisfactory immunological parameter of host resistance to a nematode parasite. As MITCHELL
(1979) states in his expert review on host protective immunity to parasites, a
particular mechanism may be necessary but not sufficient for the expression of
host resistance at itsmost efficient.
The continuation of this section will briefly review attempts reported in the
literature toestablish arelationship betweenimmunological and parasitological
parameters of host resistance in gastro-intestinal nematode infections in
ruminants.
Some authors merely recorded a stimulating effect of gastro-intestinal nematode infection on thelevel ofparticular immunoglobulin classes: JENSEN and
NANSEN(1978)innaturalinfections (mainly Ostertagia)incattle,and CRIPPSand
ROTHWELL (1978) in T. colubriformis infections in sheep. A number of other
authors observed a specific antibody response to an infection: STEWART (1950)
wasthe first in thisrespect when hereported the stimulating effect, especiallyof
infectious H. contortus larvae,ontheformation ofcomplement fixing antibodies
to thisparasite in sheep.With other techniques,other authors demonstrated the
6
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occurrence of specific antibodies in serum or at mucosal surfaces at the site of
infection: AHLUWALIA (1975) in C. curticei infections in sheep; CURTAIN and
ANDERSON (1972) and HOGARTH-SCOTT (1969)in O.circumcincta in sheep (the
latter wasthefirsttodemonstrate homocytotrophic antibodiesinsheep);ROTHWELL and MERRITT (1974) in T. colubriformis in sheep (antibodies to acetylcholinesterase, an enzyme secreted by this nematode).
Other authorsattemptedtoassociatetheoccurrenceofimmunologicalphenomena with manifestations of resistance or differences in resistance. Ross (1970)
didnot succeedinthisrespectinaninvestigation on T.axei infestation oflambs.
He observed very variable but generally rather low antibody titres. In T.colubriformisinfections insheep, CRIPPSand STEEL(1978)found that ariseof serum
Ig-levels was coincident with the development of resistance to the parasite as
indicated by the faecal egg output. In a vaccination trial in the same host parasite-system, GREGG et al. (1978)concluded from acomparison of experimental groups that specific antibodies to worm acetyl-cholinesterase reflected the
extent of antigenic exposure rather than resistance. The presence of globule
leucocytesinthegutwallwasassociatedwithresistance.InH. contortus infections
in ewes CHEN and SOULSBY (1976) observed a tendency for the blastogenic
response of peripheral lymphocytes to worm antigen to decrease around the
partus when also a rise of faecal egg output was recorded. From vaccination
experiments with this parasite, SMITH and CHISTIE (1978, 1979)concluded that
resistance wasassociated withthepresenceof antibodiesand globule leucocytes
in the intestinal mucosa. In field infections in cattle Ross et al. (1960) demonstrated higher levels of complement fixing antibodies in genetically more
resistant cattle. HERLICH and MERKAL (1963) assessed antibody titres (passive
haemagglutination with H. contortus homogenate asantigen)in T,axei infected
calves. They observed an increase of titres due to infection but could not draw
conclusions on a quantitative relationship because the experimental design was
not appropriate. MICHELand SINCLAIR(1969)showedthattheadministration of
cortisone to calves infected with O. ostertagi reduced their resistance but also
depressed their production of specific antibodies against the parasite.
A quantitative relationship between phenomena of host resistance and an
immunological parameter wasestablished by RIFFKINand DOBSON (1979)in H.
contortus infections in sheep. They found a significant positive relationship
between the blastogenicresponse ofperipheral lymphocytes ofworm free sheep
to H. contortus antigen and resistance to subsequent infection as measured by
faecal eggoutput and parasite recovery. Thisisthe only report of a real quantitative relationship between immunological and parasitological parameters of
resistance that could be found in the literature.
2.2.3. Performance parameters
Numerous authors have reported the deleterious effects of gastro-intestinal
nematode infections on performance of sheep or cattle.A wide variety of parameterstocharacterize theperformance ofanimalshasbeenusedinthesestudies.
This variety ranges from a rough quantitation of clinical signs of infection (e.g.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1(1981)
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severe diarrhoea) to a very minute measurement of particular physiological
parameters that may be affected during parasitic infection (e.g. liver protein
synthesis). As an illustration two extremes can be referred to: WARWICK et al.
(1949)communicated theresultsofaselectionexperiment ofsheepon resistance
tofield infection (mainlyH. contortus); asacriterionfor resistance ofgenetically
different groups ofsheeptheyused thesurvivalpercentage.On theother hand,a
considerable number of studies has been carried out to investigate the pathophysiology of gastro-intestinal nematode infections (reviewed by STEEL,
1974).Macro-and microscopicdamage totissuesofthegastro-intestinal tract is
commonly seen and may be due to direct damage by the parasite (e.g. bloodsucking nematodes) or may be caused by the response of the gastro-intestinal
tissue to nematode infection.
Blood sucking nematodes of course may cause anaemia but also nematodes
that donotingestblood maycauseincreasedleakageofplasmaproteinsinto the
intestine. SYMONS (1976) concluded that this feature is more important than
reduced digestion and absorption of nutrients, because compensation of the
latter functions occurs at sitesdistal to infection. The ensuing increased protein
cycling must impair overall efficiency of amino acid use and causes increased
energy costs of synthesis of protein. SYKES (1978), however, stated that the
quantitative significance of these changes in protein metabolism is hard to
measureinruminants.Theprocessesdescribedabovecauseanincreasedrequirement for nutrients (alsodepressed mineralretention isreported, see SYKES, 1978)
which,exacerbated bythecommonly seeneffect ofdepressed food consumption
(anorexia), causes a sequence of metabolic effects producing a syndrome analogous to undernutrition (SYMONSand STEEL, 1978).
Wearestillfar from afull understanding oftheaetiology ofproduction lossin
helminth infections (SYMONS and STEEL, 1978) but present knowledge already
indicates the usefulness of a number of parameters for measuring the extent of
parasatic damage to the performance of the host.
Themostroughparameter hasalready beenmentioned : mortality. Next there
is a number of clinical signs of gastro-intestinal nematode infection (anorexia,
reduced growth or weight loss, diarrhoea) which may be quantitated in production traitssuchasliveweightgainand food consumption. Furthermore, with
more or less effort observations may be carried out which measure features or
processes that arebasic to theearlier mentioned clinicalmanifestations of parasiticinfection i.e. nitrogen-, energy and mineral retention. Finally, a number of
blood parameters have proven to be indicative of parasitic damage to the
abomasal wall (plasmapepsinogen, see review FORD, 1976) or damage to intestinal tissues which results in plasma leakage (e.g. albumin, see for review
DARGIE, 1975). The blood sucking activity of nematodes such as Haemonchus
spp.canbemeasured byassessinganaemiaintermsofpackedcellvolume(PCV),
haemoglobin content or the red cell count (DARGIE, 1975).
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2.3. RESISTANCE AND PERFORMANCE

The term resistance can be used in two different ways:firstly, to indicate the
ability of an animal to put some restraint on the parasite;secondly, to describe
the capacity of an animal to withstand the pathogenic effects of infection.
Among others, GORDON (1960) recognized that these two should be distinguished because they not necessarily parallel each other. Such a parallelism
would be based on the assumption that the extent to which the host is affected
during a parasitic infection is determined purely by the parasite's activity and
thereby reflects thehost's abilitytolimit theactivity oftheparasite.Asis stated,
however,byWAKELIN(1978)theextent towhichthelifeprocessesofthehost are
affected byphysiological disturbances caused byparasitic infection (e.g. disturbance of nutrient digestion caused by damage to the intestinal tissue) also
depends on the host's ability to neutralize these disturbances.
Furthermore, theavailableliteratureindicates that apart ofthe physiological
disturbances mentioned above may becaused by a defence response of the host
toparasiticinfection. Histopathological changesintheintestinaltissueduetoan
inflammatory response to infection may cause the plasma leakage which is
responsiblefor reduced nutrient utilization byaparasitized animal (SYMONSand
STEEL, 1978).

Thus there are several indications that the relation between resistance to a
certain infection and theperformance ofan animal during that infection isnot a
fully predictable one. In contrast to this is the virtual absence of reports in the
literature on investigations designed to study this relation.
An exception is presented by RIFFKIN and DOBSON (1979). These authors
observed asignificant negativecorrelation betweenresistancetoaprimary single
H. contortus infection insheepand theliveweightgain ofthesesheepduring five
weeks after infection. Earlier, the work of BARGER (1973) had provided some
evidencethat resistance tothe parasiteexaggerated theeffects ofinfection. This
author found an (unexpected) positivecorrelation (P<0.10) between wool growth and worm numbers in sheep infected with two single doses of T.
colubriformis.
Toprecludeanyconfusion ofthought thetermresistancewillbereserved here
to indicate the ability of an animal to put some restraint to the parasite.

2.4.

G E N E T I C RESISTANCE TO GASTRO-INTESTINAL NEMATODE PARASITES IN SHEEP

AND CATTLE

Geneticcontrol of resistance to disease isreceiving more and more attention.
For a number of specific diseases the genetic control of resistance has been
studied; moreover basic mechanisms which might reflect general disease resistance (e.g. the humoral antibody response) have been the subject of genetic
studies (see reviews by SPOONER et al., 1975and ANDRESEN, 1978).
Geneticcontrol of resistance toparasiticinfection hasalsobeen thesubject of
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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a progressively increasing number ofreports.Asquiterecently thelatter subject
was extensively reviewed by WAKELIN (1978) this section will be restricted to a
short enumeration of observations in the literature on genetic control of resistance to gastro-intestinal nematode parasites in cattle and sheep.
Almost allthework on geneticresistance tonematodes inruminants has been
carried out in sheep. Reports on differences in resistance between sheep breeds
are listed below. In the middle column are mentioned the criteria of resistance
that appeared to be affected by genetic factors in the quoted study.

Type of infection
field infection
field infection
field infection

field infection
field infection
(predom.
H. contortus
field infection
field infection

field infection

exp. H. contortus
exp. H. contortus

exp. H. contortus
exp. H. contortus

exp. T. axei

10

Criterion of resistance
faecal egg count
survival rate
faecal egg count
worm count (Ostertagia and
Nematodirus)
faecal eggcount (H. contortus)
worm count
packed cell volume
haemoglobin concentration
faecal egg count
worm count (H. contortus)
faecal egg count
number adult H. contortus
number immature H. contortus
faecal egg count
worm count (Nematodirus)
worm fecundity (epg/worm)
haemoglobin concentration
faecal egg count
faecal egg count
worm recovery
packed cell volume
faecal egg count
worm recovery
faecal egg count
worm recovery
packed cell volume
serum albumin content
iron turnover
gastro-intestinal plasma loss
worm recovery
lamb survival
weight gain

Reference
STEWARTet al. (1937)
WARWICK et al. (1949)

ScRiVNER (1964a)

LOGGINS et al. 1965)
JiLEK and BRADLEY

(1969)
KNIGHT et al. (1973)
PRESTON and
ALLONBY

(1979)

YAZWINSKY et al.

(1979)

SCRIVNER (1967)
RADHAKRISHNAN

étal. (1972)
PRESTON and A L L O N B Y

(1978)
ALTAIF and DARGIE

(1978a, b)

Ross (1970)
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Type ofinfection

Criterion ofresistance

exp. Ostertagia spp. faecal egg count
exp. mixed infection faecal egg count
worm fecundity

Reference
SCRIVNER(1967)
YAZWINSKI et al.

(1979)

The listing shows that most results arebased on studies ofexperimental H.
contortusinfections orfield infections inwhichH. contortus playedamajor role.
Asitisthesimplest parameter forresistance,thefaecal eggcount hasbeen most
often used as a criterion. The size of the worm burden also revealed breed
differences inseveral cases. Breed differences were, inthecase ofH. contortus
infections, also reflected insignificant changes ofseveral haematological parameters,whichisnot surprising becauseH.contortusisablood-sucking parasite.
The occurrence ofbreed differences indicates also that within breeds genetic
differences areverylikelytooccur.Indeed,within-breed differences in resistance
to nematode parasitism have repeatedly been shown. This has been done by
essentially two sortsofcomparisons ofsheepofthe same breed: comparisons of
groupsconstituted onthebasisoffamilyrelationsand,secondly,comparisonsof
groupsofsheepwith different haemoglobin types(homozygous A(AA),heterozygous (AB) or homozygous B(BB)). A listing of within-breed differences in
sheep reported in the literature is given below for observations on field
infections.
Type ofcomparison Criterion ofresistance
progeny groups
progeny groups
progeny groups
progeny groups
progeny groups
haemoglobin type

haemoglobin type

faecal egg count
faecal egg count
blood loss
haematocrit
faecal egg output
haematocrit
faecal egg count
packed cell volume
haemoglobin concentration
body weight
no differences

Reference
GREGORYetal. (1940)
WHITLOCK(1955)
WHITLOCK(1958)
WHITLOCK and

MADSEN (1958)
PIPER et al. (1978)
ALLONBY and
URQUHART(1976)
YAZWINSKIetal. (1979)

Theresultsofexperimentalinfections withH. contortusinsheepare presented
in the following list.
Type ofcomparison Criterion of resistance

Reference

progeny groups

LEJAMBRE et al.

faecal egg count
haematocrit
mothers-daughters lymphocyte
stimulation index
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(1975)
RIFFKIN and DOBSON

(1979)
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Type of comparison Criterion of resistance

Reference

haemoglobin type
haemoglobin type

EVANS et al. (1963)

faecal egg count
no differences

RADHAKRISHNAN

et

al.

(1972)
haemoglobin type
haemoglobin type

no differences
faecal egg count
worm count
haematological
parameters

LEJAMBRE et al. (1975)
ALTAIF and DARGIE

(1978a, b)

Only one trial on experimental infection with another parasite has been
reported: ALTAIFand DARGIE(1978c)found significant differences in resistance
to O.circumcincta between haemoglobin types of sheep. They observed significant differences in number of adult worms, number of inhibited L4, serum
albumin concentration and gastro-intestinal plasma leakage.
Again, with respect towithin-breed genetic differences the majority of work
has been done on H. contortus infections. A lot of workers have studied the
influence of haemoglobin type: in a number of cases significant effects of
haemoglobin type were found, but several authors failed to show an effect.
ALTAIF and DARGIE (1978a), studying the influence of breed and haemoglobin
typeconcurrently, concluded that geneticdifferences other than thoserelated to
haemoglobin type were much more important. For the Australian situation
LEJAMBRE (1978) concluded that haemoglobin types were not genetically correlated with resistance, but that Australian sheep appear to have sufficient
(within-breed) genetic variation to make a programme of selective breeding for
resistance feasible.
Geneticresistancetogastro-intestinal nematodesincattlehasbeenthe subject
of hardly any study as far as could bedetermined from the available literature.
Thefirst observations ongeneticdifferences incattlewerereported byRossetal.
(1959).They sawdifferences inresistancetofield infections betweenthe progeny
ofonegrand sireand theprogeniesofseveralothergrand siresinaherd of ZebucattleinNigeria.Theresistantprogenypassed fewer wormeggsinthefaeces and
had a higher live weight gain, probably as a consequence of this resistance.
Further observations in the following season (Ross et al., 1960) confirmed the
first result and showed, moreover, that the progeny of the resistant grand sire
had higherantibody titresagainst H. contortusantigen asmeasured byacomplement fixation test.
Other field observations were reported by SEIFERT (1971). This author evaluated the resistance of various types of crossbreds in field infections; he only
found a significant difference in faecal egg output due to Oesophagostomum
radiaturn.
So far, KLOOSTERMAN et al. (1978)have published the only report on genetic
12
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resistancetoexperimentalinfection. Betweenprogenygroupsofsirestheyfound
significant differences in antibody titres and worm length in single infections
with Cooperia oncophora. Differences in resistance between two extreme sire
groupswereconfirmed to someextent inafieldtrial.
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3. M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S

3.1. MATERIALS

3.1.1. Experimental animals
Dutch Friesian bull calves were used as experimental animals. The calves
descended from previously chosen A.I. sires that were expected to produce
offspring insignificant numbersduring severalyearsbecausetheywereexpected
totransmit highmilk production totheirprogeny. Initially 16sireswerechosen,
eight in the province of Friesland and eight in the province of Noord-Holland.
The calves for an experiment, which were born within a very limited period,
were fed colstrum on the farm for at least a few days. Then they were collected
and transported to the experimental farm.
Calves were reared according to normal standards:hay ad lib.from the very
beginning;milk replaceruntilweaningat about 10weeksofage;concentrates at
a maximum of 2kgper day;additional water by means of a bucket (expt. I) or
drinkingnipples(expts.IIandIII).Calveswerehoused individuallyonafloor of
wooden slats.
Rearing of calves wasquite succesful: out of 142purchased calves only three
died during the rearing period. In the calves of experiment II and unidentified
virus infection caused a notable growth depression in the weeks prior to infection. However, at the time of infection all calves apparently had recovered.
3.1.2. Infective larvae
Larvae used in primary infections in these experiments were cultured from
faeces of at least four donor calves which were three to five months of age. The
infective larvaefor primaryinfection inexpt.IIwerea.mixtureoflarvae cultured
at our own laboratory and of larvae of the same strain supplied by the Central
Veterinary Institute, Lelystad, The Netherlands. Larvae for secondary infections were cultured from faeces of primarily infected experimental calves.
Larvae were cultured from faeces of donor calves byincubating a mixture of
fresh faeces and wood shavingsat 28°Cfor atleastaweek.Infective larvae were
extracted from this mixture by means of a Baermann apparatus.
Calveswereinfected byadministeringgelatinecapsulesenclosingthe infective
larvae.
The strain of Cooperia oncophora used in these experiments contains about
30% C. surnabada. It is not clear whether C. oncophora and C. surnabada are
different species orjust two polymorphs of one species. ISENSTEIN (1971) found
evidence for a polymorphic relationship. A differentiation can only be made in
maleadult worms.In this study weaccept ISENSTEIN'Sconclusion and thus refer
to Cooperiaoncophora infections.

14
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3.2. METHODS

3.2.1. Observations

3.2.1.1. Parasitological observations
- Egg counts
Frequency: Three times a week starting at day 14after primary infection.
Method: Faecal samples were taken between 8.00 and 9.00 a.m.
Eggs were counted in 0.05 g of faeces, according to a modified McMaster
technique described by VAN DEN BRINK (1971).
- Worm counts
Method: Adult worms in the smallintestine werecounted intwo 1% samples
asdescribed by KLOOSTERMAN et al.(1978).In expt. I, after primary infection, a
150ummeshsievewasused;expts.IIandIII,after secondaryinfections,a75um
mesh sieve.
Larvae were counted similarly but in two 0.1%samples.
Male and female adult worms were counted separately. The percentage male
worms was calculated only if more than 25 adult worms were found in the
aliquots.
- Worm lenght
Inexpt.Ifor everycalfthelengthof20maleand 20femalewormswas measured,
if these numbers were present in the aliquots. In expt. II and III, if possible, 50
adult males,adult females and larvaeweremeasured. Iflessthan 10wormswere
present, a calf was excluded from calculations for worm length.
Method: The method used was decribed by KLOOSTERMAN et al. (1978). For
measuring larvae a fourfold magnification of the microscope was used.
- Percentage Cooperiasurnabada male worms
Method: If possible, 100adult male worms, randomly chosen from the aliquots.
were examined microscopically to differentiate between C. oncophora and C.
surnabadaaccordingtothedescriptiongivenbyISENSTEIN(1971).Inexpts.II and
HI some specimens could not be identified due to their small size;these were
withheld from thecomputation ofthe C.surnabada-percentage. Anumber of25
male worms was considered as the minimum that allowed computation of a
reliable percentage.
- Number of eggs per female worm
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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Inexpt.Itwosamplesof 10femaleswereexaminedasawhole.Inexpts.IIand III,
ifpresent, theeggsin 50female wormswerecounted ineverysingleworm. Ifless
than 10females were present, this parameter wasconsidered as missing.
Method: KLOOSTERMAN et al. (1978) described the method that was used.
3.2.1.2. I m m u n o l o g i c a l o b s e r v a t i o n s
- Immuno Fluorescent Antibody Test (IFAT)
Frequency: Blood samples were taken every week and tested all together after
finishing the experiment.
Method: KLOOSTERMAN et al. (1978)gave the detailed procedure of this test.
- Indirect HaemAgglutination test (IHA)
Frequency:Thistestwasperformed onafraction oftheserumofthesameweekly
blood samples that were used for the IFAT.
Method: Also for this technique the method wasdescribed by KLOOSTERMAN et
al. (1978).
- Intra Dermal Test (IDT)
Frequency: Inexpt. Ithistestwasperformed onlythree times: atdays28,40 and
47 after infection. In expt. II and III the IDT was carried out regularly at two
week intervals starting two days before the first infection.
Method: The IDT is based on the immediate hypersensitivity reation after
intradermal injection of antigen. The antigen used in these experiments was a
salineextractofadultwormswithanN-content ofabout0.2percent,prepared as
described by KLOOSTERMAN et al.(1978).Except for the second and third test in
expt. Ill, the same batch of antigen was always used.
Doses of 0.25 ml. were injected intradermally in the neck region. Dilutions
were injected alternately on the left and right side of the calf.
The reaction of the calf was assessed 45 minutes after antigen injection by
measuring with a marking gauge the two axes of the usually, elliptical wheal
which developed at the injection site. The reaction criterion was obtained by
multiplying these two lengths. In expts. I and II six different concentrations of
antigen were injected; undiluted; 1:10; 1:100; 1:1,000; 1:10,000; 1:100,000.
Thiswasdone becausea smallpilot studyhad indicated that thewheal resulting
from an intradermal injection was related to the quantity of antigen injected.
Thisrelation however seemed to benot linear (on alogarithmic scale)but more
complicated. Furthermore onthe basisofthispilot study an effect ofthesideof
the neck of the calf, that was used for injection, was suspected. Analysis of results of expts. I and II however allowed no clear conclusions on these points
(theresponsecurveofadilution seriesandtheinjection siteeffect), probably due
to the large variations in reactions that were seen. These variations were large
16
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both between calveson the same testday and between different testdaysfor the
same calf. The latter source of variation suggests that the experimental techniques used were not very accurate. For this reason it was decided for the third
experiment to inject only two antigen dilutions which had shown the highest
correlations with all other dilutions injected. In the analysis of all results of the
IDT, these dilutions (1:100 and 1:1,000)were used.
3.2.1.3. O t h e r o b s e r v a t i o n s
- Live weight
Frequency: Calves were weighed at two week intervals from the moment of
arrival until five weeks prior to infection. From this time calves were weighed
every week.
Method: Weighingwasalwaysdoneatthesametimeofdaybymeansofamobile
balance with an accuracy of 1kg.
- Feed intake
Frequency: In expt. Ifeed intake wasnot recorded. Inexpt. II intake ofhay and
concentrates was recorded daily in 17 calves from 17 days prior to the first
infection until theend oftheexperiment. Inexpt. Ill dailyrecords weremade of
allcalves from four days before the secondary infection onwards.
Method: During one day calves were given a known amount of concentrates (2
kg.) and hay. The next morning the hay and/or concentrates that had remained
uneaten were collected and weighed again.
- Diarrhoea
Frequency: Only in expts. II and III, all calves were checked every day for the
occurrence of diarrhoea from the day of the first infection onwards.
Method: Consistency offaeces wasobserved visually.Avalue 1 was givenif the
faeces had a normal consistency, a value 3 when the faeces was very thin
(diarrhoea) and a value 2if the consistency of faeces was intermediate.

3.3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS

Thedesignsofallexperimentsaresummarized intable 1,whichisincludedasa
fold-out on the last page.
3.3.1. Experiment I
3.3.1.1. D e s c r i p t i o n of design
Inexpt.146calves,sonsof 16sires(14 x 3; 2 x 2)wereinfected atamean age
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of91.6 ± 2.2daysandameanliveweightof 107.9 ± 9.3kg.Allcalvesweregiven
a singledoseof 100,000infective Cooperiaoncophoralarvae.Onthreeoccasions,
34; 41 and 48 days after infection, calves were slaughtered for post-mortem
(P.M.)examination. Thethreenecropsy groupscontained 16,16and 14animals
respectively. For each necropsy group onecalf waschosen at random from each
sire group.
The calves in this experiment were born between 16and 22November 1975;
theinfection wasgiven on February 18, 1976;calveswereslaughtered in March
and April, 1976.
3.3.1.2. Aims of design
One ofthepurposes ofthisexperiment wastoprovideinformation for choosing sires whose offspring would show extreme resistance or susceptibility to C.
oncophorainfections. Theconsideration that alargenumber ofsmallsire groups
gives the greatest chance to find extremes led to the choice of the actual design.
(A group size of two would make a second calf useless if one of them died).
Thecalveswereinfected atthreemonthsofage.Thiswasdonefor anumber of
theoretical and practical reasons.To savelabour and moneyexperimentsinvery
youngcalveswould bemost advantageous. However, at threemonths ofagethe
calveshad,asinpractice,onlybeenweanedfor twoorthreeweeksandwereonly
recently accustomed to a normal diet of hay and concentrates. Moreover, in
practicecalvesarevirtuallyneverputontopastureandtherebyintocontact with
gastro-intestinal parasites before the age of three months. A more theoretical
consideration was that maternal immunity, if present at all, can be expected to
have faded out at three months.
Because this experiment was designed as a screening trial an infection dose
which causes maximum variation in reaction of calves was the most suitable.
Previous infection experiments in our own laboratory (KLOOSTERMAN et al.,
1978) and by other authors (HERLICH, 1965a, b; BORGSTEEDE and HENDRIKS,
1979) had made it likely that a dose of 100,000 infective larvae would give
satisfactory results in this respect.
The times of necropsy were chosen to cover the period of decrease of worm
numbers.To prevent a dramatic reduction of group sizes and to haveevery sire
represented in each group, the number of necropsy groups had to be limited to
three.
3.3.2. Experiment II
3.3.2.1. D e s c r i p t i o n of design
Inthisexperiment 44calveswereusedcomprisingfivesiregroupsof 11 ;11 ;9;
7 and 6animals respectively. At 96.5 ± 5 . 8 days of age and at a live weight of
106.3 ± 10.7 kg all calves were infected with a dose of 100,000 C. oncophora
infective larvae. Seven weeks later, at day 49 p.i., all calves received a single,
secondary dose of 350,000 larvae. Calves were slaughtered for P.M. examinations in four groups of eleven at 18; 25; 32 and 39 days after secondary
18
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infection. Members of each sire group were randomly divided over necropsy
groups.
Thecalvesinthisexperiment wereborninOctober/November 1976,received
their first infection on January 21, 1977and were slaughtered inApril and May
1977.
3.3.2.2. A i m s of design
Thepreliminary resultsofexpt.Ihad not shown highly significant differences
between siregroups, although someof thedifferences observed werequite large
(see chapter 4). To reduce the risk of choosing the wrong sires, two groups of
extreme sireswerechosen asan intermediate selection before theultimate selection of two extreme siresin expt. III.
Selection of sires was based on egg counts and IFAT-titres, two correlated
characteristics, of their offspring inexpt. I.Two 'resistant' sires(lowegg counts
and high titres) were chosen; each of them provided 11calves. As 'susceptible'
siresthree A.I. breeding bulls werechosen instead of two because ofthe limited
number of offspring available. Becausecalves for expt. II werepurchased at the
startofthecalvingseasonwhentherewererelativelyfewavailable,theywerenot
asuniform in age as animals in the other experiments.
Expt. Ihad shown that hostreactivityisnotdetermined byhereditary factors
to a very high degree. Therefore it was impossible to predict accurately the
reactivity of a certain animal solely by itsdescent. Because the purpose of this
experiment wastoinvestigateresistance toare-infection incalveswith a known
reactivity, it wasdecided to apply a 'screening' infection before the re-infection.
Therefore allcalvesweregiventhesameprimarysingledoseasinexpt.Itoscreen
their reactivity.
The second infection was given after seven weeks because, as expt. I and
previousexperiments (KLOOSTERMANetal., 1978)had shown,theanimals would
have recovered by then and the worm population could be expected to have
reached amore orlesssteadylevel.Furthermore thistimewasneeded to culture
infective larvae from the primary infection.
Thecalvesofexpt.IIwerenecropsied onfour occasionstogetinformation on
the course of the worm population after re-infection. Because it was expected
that wormswould beexpelledearlierthanafter primaryinfection, the first group
wasslaughtered 18daysafter re-infection,i.e.assoonaspossibleafter theworms
could have reached maturity.
3.3.3. Experiment III
3.3.3.1. D e s c r i p t i o n of design
Experiment HI was carried out on a total of 49calves, consisting of two sire
groups of 25 and 24 animals. Seven animals were assigned to a control group
which was not infected and not necropsied;otherwise they were treated exactly
thesameasinfected animals.Forty-two remaininganimalsweregivena primary
doseat a mean age of 92.8 ± 2.8dayswhen their mean liveweight was 103.5 ±7.2kg
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Twentyeightcalvesreceived20,000C.oncophorainfectivelarvaeandfourteen
weregiven 100,000larvae, asprimary doses.Beginning seven weeks after primaryinfection,half(fourteen) ofthecalvesgiventhelowerprimarydoseandall
calveswhichhad received thehigherdose,wereinfected threetimesaweek(at
Monday,WednesdayandFriday)withadoseof75,000larvaeeach.Theremaining 14calves that wereprimarily infected with 20,000larvae received a single
secondarydoseof 350,000larvaesevenweeksafter theprimarydose.
AllinfectedcalveswereslaughteredforP.M.examinationintwoequalgroups
at 38and 40daysafter the(first) secondary infection.
Thecalvesinexpt.Ill werebornaround April 1,1977. Theprimarydosewas
administered onJuly 1,1977. Calveswereslaughtered onSeptember 26and28,
1977.
3.3.3.2. Aims of design
Whenthecalvesofexpt.Illhadtobepurchased,onlylimitedinformation on
the results of expt. II was available. On the basis of egg counts and IFAT
antibody titres of alternate weeks, two sires were chosen to be the fathers of
offspringinexpt.III.The'resistant'sirewasdenoted'ABH',the'susceptible'sire
wascalled 'PAN'.
Theaimofexpt.Ill wastoinvestigate,incalveswithaknownreactivity,the
reactiontocontinuousinfection. Expt.II,however,hadshownthatascreening
doseof100,000larvaehadahugeimmunizingeffect andtherebypreventedalot
ofvariation betweenanimalsafter secondaryinfection. Itwasdecided togivea
lower screeningdoseof20,000larvaeto28calvesinthisexperiment. Fourteen
animalsreceivedthesameprimarydoseasinexpts.IandIItoallowcomparisons
between experiments. For the same reason of comparability, 14of the calves
whichreceivedaprimarydoseof20,000larvaeweregiventhesamere-infection
asinexpt.II:asingledoseof350,000larvae.Theothercalvesweregivendosesof
75,000larvaethreetimesaweekasafeasiblesimulationofcontinuousinfection.
Thenumberoflarvaeperdosewasbasedonthenumberoflarvaethatcouldbe
cultured.
Subdivision of the total number ofcalves into different groups (sire groups
and infection groups) had already reduced group numbers to seven. It was
decided therefore to slaughter all calves within the shortest possible period to
minimizethevariation duetotimeofnecropsy.Calveswereslaughteredtherefore in twogroups, twodays apart. Theinfection inrepeatedly dosed animals
wascontinued;thereforethecalvesofthesecondnecropsygroupweregivenone
moredoseof75,000larvaethananimalsofthefirstnecropsygroup.Thetimeof
necropsywaschosen sothatcalvescouldhaveshownthedetrimentaleffects of
infection butstillcouldbecomparedwithoneofthenecropsygroupsinexpt.II.
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3.4. STATISTICAL TREATMENT OF RESULTS

Transformations
When parametric statistical methods were applied, data were subjected, if
necessary, to a logarithmic transformation. This necessity arose when dealing
with results of parasitological counts (worms, eggs) and immunological data
(titres).
Faecalegg counts
Observations on faecal egg output were treated by fitting a three parameter
exponential function to individual eggcount curves.This function is characterized by the following formula
Et = exp (A) • exp
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(
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In thisformula Et istheeggcount at day tafter infection. Thiseggcount can be
described asafunction ofA, thepeak eggcount;TM, thetimeatwhichthispeak
eggcount occurs,and K,whichisafactor indicatingthewidth ofthecurve.Thus
if K isvery small the curve rises very fast to a peak and decreases dramatically
after the peak.
This function was fitted to the data by an iterative non-linear least-squares
technique included in the computer program BMDX85 (DIXON, 1973).
Test onsignificance of treatment effects
The effects of treatments (experiment, sire,doselevel, time of necropsy) were
analysed by analysis of variance. For necropsy data in expt. I Tukey's test for
nonadditivity was applied first. This test revealed no significant interaction
betweensireeffect and effect oftimeofnecropsy.Therefore anormal analysisof
variance was also valid in this case.
Correlations
Correlation coefficients wereinmost casescomputed asnon-parametric rank
correlation coefficients as given by Spearman. In a number of cases, when the
distributions of data were suitable, a parametric product-moment correlation
(Pearson)wascalculated. Significance ofcorrelationcoefficients wasjudged bya
two-tailed test.
Levels of significance
Generally in the description of results three levels of significance will be
indicated, sometimes by asterisks. The levels used and the asterisk notation
assigned to each are:
P<0.05 *
P<0.01
**
P<0.001 ***
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4. R E S U L T S

4.1. G E N E R A L COMMENT ON C O M P A R I S O N OF RESULTS
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

This study is based on the results of three experiments, carried out within a
period of two years.Although allexperimental procedures and conditions were
kept as uniform as possible, considerable differences in infection results were
found between experiments.
Animportant explanation for theseunexpected differences hasbeenfound by
combining the results of this study with previous work on experimental infections incalves with the sameparasite (KLOOSTERMAN et al., 1978): There are
highly significant differences in infection results (i.e. egg counts, worm length)
between calves born in autumn and spring-born calves, when infected with a
dose of 100,000 larvae at three months of age. Spring-born calves infected in
early summer turned out to be the most susceptible (ALBERS et al., in prep.).
Expts. Iand II of this study werecarried out on autumn born calves;in expt.
Ill spring-born calves were used.
Therefore between experiments resultscan onlybecompared very cautiously.

4.2. P R I M A R Y I N F E C T I O N S

4.2.1. Parasitological observations
4.2.1.1. R e s u l t s
4.2.1.1.1. Egg counts
The egg count curves after a primary infection showed a typical pattern, at
leastifgroupmeansareconsidered (fig. la,b).Oneshould beaware,however,of
thelarge variation between individual calves;thisvariation isshown infig.2by
thecurvesoftwoextremecalvesinexpt.I;themeanfor allcalvesisdepicted asa
reference.
Although the frequency of observations does not allow a very accurate estimate of the prepatent period, it can be concluded that there was rather small
variation inthetimeofpatencyofinfection. Of 132infected calvesnonehad eggs
in itsfaeces at day 14p.i. In expt. I, 24of 46infected calves passed a very small
number of eggs in their faeces on day 16;exceptfor three calves the remainder
joined them on day 19.Of 86infected calvesinexpt. II and HI, 81passed worm
eggs for the first time on day 17, irrespective of the dose level. So it can be
concluded that virtually all primary infections reached patency at day 16or 17.
After patency a rise in egg production occurred until a peak was reached
around the28thday.After thispeak theeggcountsdeclined veryrapidlywhena
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FIG. 1. Faecaleggcountsfollowing primary singledosesof 100,000infective larvaeinexpts.Iand II
(a) and doses of 20,000and 100,000in expt. Ill (b).
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calvesin expt. I.
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dose of 100,000larvae was given. Following a dose of 20,000 a much smaller
decline,ifany,wasseen.
Tomaketheinformation, contained bytheindividualeggcountcurves,more
readilyavailable,thethreeparameter function, asdescribed insection 3.4,was
fitted to the egg count data. The success of this procedure was evaluated by
calculating for every individual calf the average of squared deviations of the
estimated egg output from the observed egg output (i.e. unexplained mean
square).Thiserrorestimatewasrelatedtothepeakeggcounttocorrectforscale.
This'deviation percentage'waslessthan 15%in90of 131animals,lowerthan
30% in 125calves. In only 6of 131animals a serious deviation of more than
30%wasfound. Thecurvesofthesecalves,byshowingtwodistinctpeaksand
generally loweggcounts, werein essential disagreement with one of the basic
assumptions forfittingthefunction, namely that only onepeak occurs.Fig.3
illustratesthefindingsdescribedabovebypresentingobservedandfittedcurves
oftwocalves,representingthetwodescribedcategories.Fig.3ashowsthecurves
of a calf for which the fitting of the curve was satisfactory ('deviation percentage': 10.4).Fig. 3bpresents a case in which the deviation percentage was
69.2.
The parameters resulting from these calculations are given in table 2. An
additionalvalueisgiveninthistable:AdividedbyTM.Thisvalue,thepeakegg
countdividedbythetimeneededtoreachit,indicatesthesteepnessoftherising
part of the egg count curve. An estimate of total egg production following
primary infection isgivenin table 2bythesum oflog-transformed eggcounts
during7weeksafter primary infection.
Thedifferences betweenexpts.I,IIandIII,reflected bythreegroupsofcalves
that received 100,000 larvae as a primary dose are only significant for A/TM
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FIG. 3. Actualandestimatedfaecaleggcountcurves.Anexampleofsuccessfulfitting(deviation%
10.4)(a)andanexampleoftheopposite(deviation %69.2)(b).
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TABLE 2. Mean ± standard deviations of parameters of egg output after primary infections.
Dose level

20,000

100,000
I
(46)

II
(44)

III
(14)

III
(28)

A
(peak egg count)

4.79
± 1.32

4.74
± 0.61

5.19
± 0.61

3.89
± 0.49

TM
(time of peak egg count)

27.6
± 3.7

28.3
± 2.3

27.2
± 2.2

29.2
± 1.8

K
(width of curve)

4.41
± 4.89

5.03
± 1.77

4.62
± 1.28

6.67
± 1.59

A/TM
(steepness of increase)

0.18
± 0.05

0.17
+ 0.03

0.19
+ 0.03

0.13
± 0.02

24.1
± 5.4

26.7
+ 4.1

21.0
± 2.4

Experiment
(n)

-

Total egg output
(log count during 7weeks p.i.)

(P<0.05). When combined with results of other experiments, however, the
difference in peak egg count (A) also proved to be significant and due to a
seasonal effect (ALBERS et al., in prep.).
Because of this influence of season, the two primary dose levels can only be
compared withinexpt. III.Astable 2and fig. 1show,theeggcountsfollowing a
dose of 20,000 larvae rose slower (A/TM; P<0.001), reached a lower peak (A;
P<0.001) at a later stage of infection (TM; P<0.001) and resulted in a flatter
curve(K; P<0.001) whencompared witheggcounts after a 100,000dose. Total
eggexcretion of calves dosed with 20,000larvae was significantly lower than in
calves dosed with 100,000 larvae (P<0.001). Table 3 contains the Spearman
rank correlation coefficients between the egg count parameters in expt. II. The
results in other experiments were similar. From these correlations it can be
concluded, that a higher total eggproduction resulted when A, TM and A^were
higher, i.e. when the surface under the egg count curve was larger. The correlation between TM and Kis rather high; both were correlated with A/TM
negatively: a flat curve had a slow rising part and a late peak. A flat curve,
however, resulted ina higher totaleggproduction. Thisispossible because there
TABLE 3. Correlation coefficients between egg output parameters after primary infection with
100,000 larvae in expt. II (« = 44).

A
TM
K
A/TM

TM

K

0.12

0.13
0.62***

A/TM
A 73***

-0.51***
-0.34*

Total
egg output
0.72***
0.35*
0.51***
0.35*

(*: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01); ***: P < 0.001).
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TABLE4. Average results (± s.d.) of worm counts at three necropsies in expt. I.
Days p.i.
(n)

34
(16)

41
(16)

48
(14)

19,575
± 7,763

14,669
± 10,664

+ 8,071

22,675
± 8,257

18,113
± 10,979

+

Total no. of adults

42,250
± 15,859

32,782
+ 21,412

21,736
+ 16,557

Percentage male worms

45.4
± 4.1

41.5
+ 9.8

+

29.1
± 8.3

32.6
± 11.2

32.5
+ 10.7

No. of male worms
No. of female worms

Percentage C.surnabada

9,746
11,989
8,621

43.7
9.0

is no relation of A with TM or K: a flat curve still could have a high peak egg
count.
Although largedifferences ineggcounts between siregroups were seen, most
of these turned out to be non-significant due to the large variation within these
groups. Only the peak egg count (A) was significantly different for the five
selected sires that were represented by sons in expts. I and II (P<0.05).
4.2.1.1.2. Worm counts
Necropsies after aprimary infection wereonlycarried out inexpt.I following
a dose of 100,000 larvae. Table 4 presents the results of worm counts in this
experiment. Firstly it is clear that mean worm numbers declined steadily from
day 34to day 48p.i.This decline isstatistically significant (P<0.05). However,
the variation between calves was so large that the range of worm counts was
almost the same at the three dates of necropsy. Thisisshown by histograms for
each date of necropsy infig.4.At the first date thedistribution isskewed to the
left, atthelastdatethefrequency distributionisskewedtotheright.This feature
explains the decline of the mean worm count.
The figures for the percentage of male worms found at each date of necropsy
(table 4) suggest that the loss of worms was a selective process: male worm
numbersdecreasedmorethanfemalewormnumbers.Thiseffect, however,isnot
significant, in contrast to the increase of the percentage Cooperia surnabada
maleswhichwasfound (P<0.05).Apparently C.oncophoramaleswereexpelled
more rapidly than C. surnabada males. This selectivity of worm loss for C.
oncophora and for male worms is confirmed by the correlation between these
parameters:theircorrelationwasnegativeand becamelarger astime(andlossof
worms)proceeded: -0.24(N.S.), - 0.42(P<0.10)and - 0.62(P<0.05) for the
threeconsecutive necropsy groups.Further support for thisconclusion is found
in the negative correlation between number of worms present at a certain time
after infection and the percentage C. surnabada in this population (pooled ris
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FIG. 4. Frequency distributions ofcalvesaccording to worm burden inexpt I. Shaded bars contain
the average worm burden at a certain time of necropsy.

—0.47(P<0.01)). The relation between number of worms and the percentage
malewormswithin necropsy groupswasweaker: +0.23(N.S).
Althoughthesampleswerenotpurposelyexaminedforthepresenceoffourth
stagelarvae, thefact that none werefound justifies theconclusion that larvae
werenotpresentinsignificant numbers.
Nogeneticeffect onwormcountswasfound inexpt.I: significant differences
betweensiregroupswereabsent.
TABLE 5. Length measurements (mm) (mean + s.d.) in expt. I for separate necropsy groups and
total.

Females

average length
s.d. of length

Males

average length
s.d. of length

34
days p.i.
(16)

41
days p.i.
(16)

12.29
+ 0.81
0.79
+ 0.18

12.15
0.88
0.85
+ 0.35

0.85
+ 0.22

12.29
± 0.76
0.83
+ 0.26

9.45
+ 0.57
0.55
+ 0.10

±

9.29
0.42
0.61
+ 0.17

9.62
+ 0.37
0.55
+ 0.09

9.44
± 0.48
0.57
± 0.13

9.81
+ 0.35

9.63
± 0.48

9.19
0.31

9.06
± 0.42

±

Male C. one.

average length

9.58
+ 0.62

9.53
+ 0.39

Male C. sum.

average length

9.12
+ 0.48

±
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8.92
0.40

48
days p.i.
(13)
12.44

+ 0.55

±

Total
(45)
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4.2.1.1.3. Worm length
As for worm counts, data on worm length in a primary infection are only
available for a dose of 100,000larvae (expt. I).Detailed results of worm length
measurements are given in table 5.
A first conclusion from statistical analysis of thesedata isthat female worms
were much longer than male worms. Furthermore C. oncophora males were
longer than C.surnabada male worms (P<0.001).
The time of necropsy did not significantly affect worm length, although for
malewormlengththedifference betweennecropsygroupswasalmost significant
(P<0.06).Because,however,nodefinite trend wasseen,thisfinding probablyis
accidental.
Length variation between individual worms within calves was not different
between necropsy groups and (relatively) the same for males and females (table
5).
A close relationship was found between male and female worm length: the
correlation, +0.77, is significant at P < 0.001.
The relation between mean worm length and within calf standard deviation of
worm length was very weakly negative and not statistically significant.
No significant effect of sire group on worm length was found in expt. I.
However, sometendencywasseen: malewormlengthwasaffected bysiregroup
at a significance level of P <0.10.
4.2.1.1.4. Number of eggsper female worm
Theresultsofeggcountsper female wormfor expt. Iaregivenintable 6.This
number was markedly lower at the second date of necropsy, although the
difference from the other dates isnot quite significant (P<0.10).
No genetic (sire group) effect on eggcontent of females was found, which is
not surprising if the between calf variation istaken into account (table 6).
4.2.1.1.5. Relations between parasitological parameters
These relations, e.g. between egg counts and worm numbers, can only be
studied in expt. I for a primary dose of 100,000larvae.
It seems reasonable to suppose that a high egg output is the result of a large
adult worm burden when at least the parasite population has an uninhibited
opportunity to function. This was clearly not the case in expt. I: worms were
being expelled during the period when calves were slaughtered. Table 7 shows
however that thecorrelation between peak eggcount and adult worm numbers
TABLE 6. The number of eggsper female worm
Days p.i
(n)
No. of eggsper
female worm
28

(mean

± s.d.) for each necropsy group in expt. I.

34
(16)

41
(16)

48
(13)

29.2
±17.5

18.9
± 18.6

29.7
± 15.5

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)

TABLE 7. Correlation coefficients between egg output and necropsy determinations in expt. I.
A (peak eggcount)
34

41

Actual egg count

48

total

34

41
0.61*

48
0.34

total

No. of worms

0.37

0.81***

0.41

0.63***

0.52*

0.61***

No. ofeggsper
female worm

0.39

0.26

-0.20

0.28

0.84*** 0.78*** 0.70** 0.72***

No. of worms
x
no. of eggs per
female worm

0.41

0.64**

0.31

0.52***

0.91*** 0.89*** 0.68** 0.85***

was stillpositive. Apparently expulsion of worms had not proceeded sofar that
an initial difference in number of mature worms had completely disappeared.
Thecorrelation between number ofwormsand 'actual'eggcount (i.e.the last
eggcountbefore slaughter)wasnothigherthanwithpeakeggcount(table7).An
explanation for this is found in the fact that actual egg production correlates
much better with the number of eggs per female worm, and therefore probably
with egg production per female worm (table 7).
The veryhighcorrelations between actualeggcount and theproduct of worm
number and number ofeggsperfemale showthat thenumber ofeggsper female
isagood indication oftheeggoutput perfemale. The number ofeggsper female
apparently didnotvaryinaccordancewiththenumber ofwormspresent.Iteven
seemsthat, when worm numbers had been decreasing for some time, individual
egg production rose again as a compensation (table 6). The tendency of the
correlation between worm numbers and number of eggs per female to change
from positive tonegative (0.35,0.22and -0.16inthe threeconsecutive necropsy
groups) suggests the same.
Table8showsthatmeanwormlength,whichprobablyisconstant after worms
have matured, was greater in calves that reached a higher peak egg count.
Apparently worm length isdetermined bythe same or closely associated factors
which allow a certain peak egg count to be reached. Worm length is also
positively correlated with the numbers of worms present (table 8).
The negativecorrelations between worm length and percentage C.surnabada
can have two explanations. Firstly C. surnabada males were shorter than C.
oncophoramales: averagemalewormlengthwillbesmallerifalarger proportion
of(shorter) C.surnabadamalescontributetothisaverage.Ananalogouseffect is
likely to exist in female worms. However the length difference between the two
polymorphs cannot be the only explanation. When the lengths of C.surnabada
and C. oncophora males are correlated separately with the percentage C. surnabada these correlations are still negative, although somewhat lower. Thus it
can be concluded that there is a true negative correlation between worm length
and the percentage C. surnabada.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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TABLE 8. Correlation coefficients between worm length and other parasitological observations at
three necropsies in expt. I.
Days p.i.

34

41

48

A peak eggcount) and
male worm length
female worm length

0 79***
0.59*

0.62**
0.43

0.56*
0.63*

Total no. of worms and
male worm length
female worm length

0.39
0.46

0.73**
0.57*

0.19
0.71**

-0.51*
-0.37
-0.36
-0.47

-0.68**
-0.26
-0.56*
-0.61*

-0.81***
-0.62*
-0.63*
-0.78**

Percentage C.surnabada and
male worm length
male C.surnabada length
male C.oncophora length
female worm length

4.2.1.2. D i s c u s s i o n
Faecaleggproduction inaprimarysingleinfection of C. oncophoraappears to
be very variable. However, the same basic pattern could be recognized in all
individuals. The length of the prepatent period hardly showed any variation
between calves within groups which received the same dose level nor between
groups which received different doses. This finding was in agreement with an
earlier experiment designed to screen differences (in hours) in prepatent period,
that showed a remarkably constant length of this period (unpublished).
This uniformity isin sharp contrast to the largevariation among calves after
patency. The general success, however, of fitting a relatively simple function to
individual eggcount curves, shows that all thesecurves were variations on one
basictheme: a logarithmic increase from day 16tilla peak wasreached (in most
calves around day 28), followed by a logarithmic decrease of egg counts. Furthermore it appears that in calves that produced large numbers of eggs, which
usuallycoincided with a highpeak eggcount, a large burden oflongworms was
found. Calves that produced less eggs harboured less and shorter worms. An
obvious qualification for the latter combination of characteristics is the term
'resistance'.
Egg production and the number of worms are determined initially by the
successofestablishment oftheinfection. Atacertain stageofinfection however,
adverse host effects become visible when, after a peak, egg counts decline and
worm numbers decrease. Senility could also play a role here, but an experiment
ontheeffect ofimmunosuppression showsthathostresponsesatleast contribute
significantly (KLOOSTERMAN et al., 1974).
Theresultsofexpt.Ishowthat eggproduction dependson twobasicfeatures :
the number of (female) worms present and the egg production per worm. Apparently these two can vary differently. It is possible therefore that the initial
decrease ofeggcountsisaresult ofareduced eggproduction per worm. It isnot
clearatwhichstageofinfection expulsion ofwormsstartsand contributes to the
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FIG. 5. Numbers ofworms atdifferent timesafter a primary singledose of 100,000larvaeinexpt.I
and previous experiments (KLOOSTERMAN et al., 1978).

declineofeggcounts.Thefact, however,that somecalvesshowedasudden drop
of egg output to nearly zero at 26 or 28 days p.i. suggests very strongly that
expulsion can take place as early as one week after patency. It cannot be
concluded from expt.Iwhether theaverageworm burden had reached amore or
lesssteady levelat the last date of necropsy (48days p.i.). A combination of the
resultsofexpt. Iwithresultsofpreviousexperiments (KLOOSTERMAN etal, 1978)
suggests that in most animals no dramatic changes in worm burden occur after
this time (fig. 5).However differences between calves were still very large.
Theeggcountsafter adoseof20,000larvaeshowed hardlyanydecline,oncea
certain level was reached. BORGSTEEDE and HENDRIKS (1979) also found this
constant level of eggproduction with the same infection dose. They saw hardly
anyabsolutedecline ofworm numbersduringthe first 8weeks ofinfection. This
proves that senility of worms is out of the question at least until 7 weeks p.i.
Furthermore the threshold level of antigenic stimulation which provokes an
operative host reaction (DINEEN, 1963) apparently was not reached in most
animals infected with a dose of 20,000 larvae.
Theprocessofexpulsion seemstobeselectiveintwoways:C.oncophoramales
wereexpelledmorerapidlythan C.surnabadamales.Furthermorefemale worms
seemtobemorepersistent thanmales;BORGSTEEDEand HENDRIKS (1979)observed the same phenomenon. Possibly the percentage C. surnabada and the percentage male worms could give an indication of the extent to which expulsion
hasaffected thewormburden.Inexpt.Iinthreeconsecutivenecropsygroups the
proportions of calves that harboured more than 30% C.surnabada males were
31%, 50% and 69% respectively. One crucial question, however can not be
answered: can the percentage C. surnabada males and the sex ratio also be
influenced by the establishment rate or do they depend only on the expulsion
rate. A strong indication that the expulsion rate largely or even completely
determines the percentage C. surnabada is found after secondary infections
(section 4.3): Although the establishment of a secondary infection was much
lowerthan that ofaprimary dosethepercentage C.surnabadainwormsthat did
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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establish was about the same as in the first necropsy group of expt. I (primary
infection).
This finding is important when the generally negative correlations between
worm length and percentage C.surnabadaare considered. If the percentage C.
surnabada reflects worm expulsion, these correlations (negative at the first necropsy) mean that expulsion was already taking place at day 34p.i.
These correlations (negative and greater as time and expulsion proceeded)
show anyhow that the most vigorous expulsion had occurred in animals that
harboured the shortest worms. Thus host resistance seemsto bea phenomenon
that isexpressed as several distinct, but maybe not independent, characteristics
oftheworm population (worm length,eggproduction, expulsion).Whether the
establishment of incoming larvae in a primary infection is also related to the
host's resistance isan open question that will be discussed later.
Egg output isthe characteristic of the worm population in which all possible
adverse effects exerted by the host can accumulate. A low establishment, retarded growth of worms, depression of individual egg production and an early
and pronounced expulsion can allbeexpressed inalower totaleggoutput. Thus
eggproductioncould wellbeaverysensitiveindicator oftheparasite's wellbeing
or its counterpart: host resistance. This sensitivity of egg production as a resistanceparameter holds,ofcourse,onlywhenaverageeggproduction reachesa
level sufficient to allow the expression of variation.
The above considerations might explain why the peak egg count is the parasitological parameter that appears to bemost sensitive to genetic effects. However, the general conclusion from these experiments must be, that in primary
single infections hardly any genetic effect on host resistance as measured by
parasitological parameters was found.
4.2.1.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- The prepatent period after an infection with 20,000 or 100,000 C. oncophora
larvae was almost invariably 16or 17days.
- Eggoutput following theseinfections showed largeindividual variations, but
a basic pattern of logarithmic increase and a subsequent logarithmic decrease
could be seen in most calves at the 100,000dose level.
- After a dose of 20,000 larvae egg output was generally much lower; after a
peak wasreached the eggcounts remained at that leveluntil at least 7weeksp.i.
- Ininfections with 100,000larvae,wormswereexpelledduringtheperiod 5to7
weeks after infection.
- Expulsion was selective in two ways:among male worms C. surnabada was
more persistent than C.oncophoraand, in the whole worm population, females
were more persistent than males.
- The parasite population compensated for worm lossbyincreasing individual
egg production, after an initial reduction.
- Female worms were longer than male worms (12.3mm as against 9.4 mm).
- C.oncophoramalewormswerelongerthan C.surnabadamaleworms(9.6mm
as against 9.1 mm).
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- Resistantcalvesshowed aloweggoutput that wastheresult ofasmall burden
of short worms.
- The genetic contribution to host resistance in primary single C. oncophora
infections was found to be only very small in these experiments.
4.2.2. Immunological observations
4.2.2.1. R e s u l t s
4.2.2.1.1. Immuno Fluorescent Antibody Test (IFAT)
The results of this technique, which was performed weekly, are presented
graphically in fig. 6for all experimental groups. The general form of antibody
titre curves appeared to be very similar in all groups and experiments. None of
thecurvesstartatzeroonthedaybefore thefirstinfection. Inmost ofthecalvesa
certain level of 'antibodies' was found before infection. Because these nonspecific reactions were rather variable between calves it was decided to include
the pre-infection titres in the analysis of results. Furthermore, it appeared that
individual antibody titrecurvescould quitesatisfactorily becharacterized bythe
mean titreduringthepost infection period and thesteepnessoftherisingpart of
thecurve,expressed astheregressioncoefficient ofantibody titreontimeindays
p.i.Thiswasconcluded from inspection ofamatrixofcorrelations between these
parameters and the individual antibody titres.
For thecalculation ofthethreeparameters theactualtitres(theantibody titre
isthereciprocal ofthe final serum dilution which showsantibody activity) were
transformed first by taking the logarithm to base two. The mean titre was
IFAT TITRE
( l o g 2 (titre)+1)
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FIG. 6. IFAT titres after primary singledoses of 100,000larvaeinexpts. Iand II (a);after doses of
20,000and 100,000andincontrolcalvesinexpt.Ill (b).(Pointsthatarenotjoinedrepresentmeansof
different numbers of calves.)
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TABLE9. IFAT parameters (mean ± s.d.) following aprimaryinfection with 100,000larvaein three
experiments and the significance of differences between experiments for ABH and PAN calves.
Experiment
(n)
Pre-infection titre
Mean titre
Titre increase

I
(46)

II
(44)

III
(14)

1.72
± 1.42

0.61
+ 1.10

1.29
± 1.20

-

3.58
± 1.75

5.96
+ 1.81

6.71
+ 10.53

10.91
+ 8.73

13.29
+ 6.35

Significance
of differences

N.S.

TABLE 10. IFAT parameters (mean ± s.d.) as affected by thedose level in expt. III.
Dose level
(«)

100,000
(14)

20,000
(28)

Control
(7)

Pre-infection titre

1.29
1.20

1.50
± 1.40

2.14
± 1.07

Mean titre

5.96
1.81

4.94
± 2.19

3.69
± 0.97

13.29
6.35

10.03
+ 5.51

- 0.47
+ 6.94

Titre increase

TABLE 11. Correlation coefficients between IFAT pre-infection titre and other IFAT titre parameters in all primarily infected groups and incontrol calves.
Dose level
Experiment
(n)

100,000
I
(46)

Pre-infection titre
mean titre

-

Pre-infection titre
titre increase

-0.03

20,000

Control

II
(44)

III
(14)

III
(28)

III
(7)

0.35*

0.31

0.67***

-0.22

-0.05

-0.87*

-0.27

-0.49

calculated from all observations during primary infection (7) and the preinfection titre.The titreincrease wasderived from thepre-infection titre and the
titresduring the first five weeks of infection. The resulting value was multiplied
by 100to get workable numbers.
In fig.6 it can be seen that the reaction levels following primary infections
varied considerably between experiments, even when the same infection dose
was given. This is also illustrated in table 9 which shows the means of each
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experiment of the three parameters that describe the IFAT titre curve. When
testedonlyfor thosecalvesthesiresofwhichwererepresented inallexperiments,
the differences between experiments were significant for the pre-infection titre
(P< 0.001) and themean titre(P<0.01).Theregressioncoefficient, whichisnot
related to the overall level, wasnot significantly different between experiments.
This means that only comparisons within experiments are valid. A comparison oftheeffect ofprimary doselevelcan bemade within expt. III.Table 10
shows that the uninfected control calves generally showed a decrease of IFAT
titres during the period before secondary infection, whereas theinfected groups
showed a marked increase of titres.In theinfected groups the increase of IFAT
titres was somewhat higher in calves infected with a dose of 100,000 larvae
(P<0.10). Although the mean titre was higher for calves given 100,000 larvae
than for those given 20,000 larvae, this difference was not significant.
Table 11 showsthat inmostcalvesahighpre-infection titrewasfollowed by a
high average IFAT titre levelin infected groups. This isprobably caused by an
autocorrelation between these two parameters, which arises from the inclusion
ofthepre-infection titreinthecalculation oftheaveragetitrelevel.The negative
correlation between pre-infection titre and titre increase in the infected groups
that showed the highest increases can similarly becaused partly by an autocorrelation. The result is that the highest increase is seen in calves with the lowest
pre-infection titre.A similar tendency intheopposite direction isseenin control
calves: titres decreased most in those with the highest pre-infection titre.
However, differences between siregroups, may haveinfluenced these phenomena. The sires,which were selected partly on IFAT-titre increase also showed
differences in pre-infection titre: in expts. II and III the sire effect on preTABLE 12. Differences inIFAT parameters betweenABH and PAN calvesfollowing aprimary dose
of 100,000 larvae in three experiments.

Expt.

Sire

(«)

ABH

(3)

PAN

(3)

ABH

(11)

PAN

(7)

ABH

(7)

PAN

(7)

I

II

III

Overall significance
ofdifference between sires

Pre-infection
titre
2.33
± 1.15
3.00
±0.00

Mean titre

Titre increase

_

17.96
± 2.83
- 1.50
± 9.08

—

0.00
±0.00
1.29
± 1.25

3.48
± 1.93
4.00
± 1.34

14.84
± 9.92
10.03
± 4.47

0.71
± 1.11
1.86
± 1.07

5.33
±2.28
6.59
± 0.99

13.18
± 7.16
13.41
± 6.00

***

-

*
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FIG. 7. IHA titres after primary single doses of 100,000 in expts. I and II (a);after doses of 20,000
and 100,000 and in control calves in expt. Ill (b).
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infection titres was highly significant. Table 12illustrates this for two sires that
wereultimately selected. For mean IFAT-titres,differences between sire groups
were smaller. IFAT titre increase was clearly affected by the sire within expt. I
(P<0.01);withinexpt.IIthissireeffect wasnotsignificant ;withinexpt.Ill again
a tendency was seen (P<0.10) if all infected groups were included. Overall, as
table 12shows,in 100,000infected grouptitreincreasewashigherinABH calves
than in PAN calves, although analysis of variance showed, by indicating a
significant interaction between experiment and sire, that such a general conclusion is not without hazard.
4.2.2.1.2. Indirect HaemAgglutination test (IHA)
TheresultsoftheIHA testarepresented graphicallyinfig.7for allexperimental groups. Because this technique isbased on the reaction of calf antibodies to
adult stage antigens,the antibody responsecurvesfor this test wereexpected to
bedifferent from the results of the IFAT test (fig. 6).The following differences
between the two tests occurred (cf. fig. 6and 7):
- already at 4daysp.i.a marked increaseinIFAT titres wasseenwhereas IHA
titres increased later;
- the absolute titres reached were higher for the IFAT;
- the variation between calves was higher for the IFAT;
- thevariation betweenexperimentalgroupswithinexpt.Ill wassmallerfor the
IHA test;
- in expt. II large differences occurred in the mean IHA titres in successive
weeks. This last phenomenon could be explained by the fact that the sera of
weeks that gave higher titres had been thawed once before the IHA was
performed.
Asan overallimpression at first sightit seemsthat theIHA testwasneither as
sensitive nor as specific as the IFAT procedure.
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To perform a more detailed analysis of results, analogous parameters were
derived from IHA antibody response curves aswas done for IFAT curves (preinfection titre,mean titreand titreincrease).In thefirstplaceitwasnecessary to
test for differences between experiments. Table 13shows that these differences
were considerable when the results of a primary dose of 100,000 larvae are
compared in ABH and PAN calves in all three experiments. The pre-infection
titres were the same in all experiments; however, the increase of IHA titres and
therefore the mean titre after primary infection were very different (P < 0.001).
When, however, IHA titres are compared for groups that received different
primary infections (table 14)none of the differences are significant. Moreover,
TABLE 13. IHA parameters (mean ± s.d.) following aprimary infection with 100,000larvaein three
experiments and the significance of differences between experiments for ABH and PAN calves.
Experiment
(n)

I
(46)

II
(44)

III
(14)

Pre-infection titre

1.10
±0.59

1.14
±0.84

1.11
±0.35

-

2.83
±0.61

1.96
±0.45

3.00
+ 2.78

6.74
+ 3.60

4.07
+ 2.47

Mean titre
Titre increase

Significance of
differences

TABLE 14. IHA parameters (mean ± s.d.) as affected by the dose level in expt. III.
Dose level
(»)

100,000
(14)

20,000
(28)

Control
(7)

Pre-infection titre

1.11
±0.35

1.36
±0.67

1.57
±0.67

Mean titre

1.96
±0.45

2.24
±0.58

2.54
±0.36

Titre increase

4.07
+ 2.47

4.37
+ 2.18

6.03
+ 3.32

TABLE 15. Correlation coefficients between IHApre-infection titreand other IHA parameters inall
primarily infected groups and incontrol calves.
Dose level
Experiment
(«)

100,000
I
(46)

Pre-infection titre
mean titre

-

Pre-infection titre
titre increase

-0.28

20,000

Control

II
(44)

III
(14)

III
(28)

III
(7)

0.62***

0.46

0.74***

0.00

-0.47**
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-0.01

-0.26

-0.62
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the differences that did occur were the reverse of those expected: the highest
responsewasseeninuninfected controlsandthehighestprimarydosecaused the
lowest rise in IHA titres. In the infected groups, the calves which had a higher
pre-infection titre also had a highmean titreafter primary infection and in most
cases a lower titre increase than calves which had a low start titre (table 15).
Genetic differences in IHA antibody response were not found in primary
infections.
4.2.2.1.3. IntraDermal Test (IDT)
The response criterion of the IDT test was simply defined as the total estimated wheal surface resulting from injection of two dilutions of antigen. The
response is expressed in square centimeters (see section 3.2.1.2.). When this
response isplotted against the date of the test, response curves result which are
comparablewiththecurvesoftheotherimmunologicaltests(IFATandIHA)(fig.8).
For theanalysis of results similar parameters werederived from thesecurves:
the response just before the start of primary or secondary infection, the mean
response and the increase of response during primary or secondary infection.
Expt. I isomitted from the analysis because no regular observations were done
from the start of the experiment.
The most prominent difference in response is seen between experiments (fig.
8).Table 16confirms thisclearly: the pre-infection response ofcalves primarily
infected with 100,000larvaewasthesameinexpts.IIandIII.Theincreaseduring
thisprimaryinfection and themeanresponseduringthistimewere,inspiteofthe
large variation, significantly different between experiments at P < 0.001. However, no difference was seen due to the dose level:in expt. Ill the response of
control calves seemed to decline somewhat but roughly the reactions of control
calves and calves dosed with 20,000 or 100,000larvae were the same (table 17).
In primary infections a highly significant genetic effect was found inexpt. II:
the increase of IDT response differed between siregroups (P<0.01). However,
IDT-RESPONSE
(cm2)
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FIG. 8. IDT responseafter primarysingledosesof 100,000larvaeinexpts.Iand II(a);after dosesof
20,000 and 100,000 and in control calves in expt. Ill (b).
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TABLE 16. IDT parameters (mean ± s.d.) after aprimary dose of 100,000larvaein two experiments
and the significance of differences between experiments for ABH and PAN calves.
II
(44)

III
(14)

Significance
of difference

Pre-infection response

6.90
± 6.11

6.95
± 3.35

-

Mean response

12.20
± 5.12

6.84
± 1.88

***

Response increase

18.11
±21.93

- 0.11
± 14.68

***

Experiment

(«)

TABLE 17. IDT response parameters as affected bythe primary dose level in expt. III.
Dose level

100,000
(14)

20,000
(28)

Control
(7)

Pre-infection response

6.95
± 3.35

6.84
± 6.61

8.60
±2.39

Mean response

6.84
± 1.88

6.98
± 4.20

6.48
±2.91

Response increase

- 0.11
± 14.68

4.96
± 16.31

-5.80
±4.58

(»)

TABLE 18. Correlation coefficients incontrol calvesbetween responses measured bythree different
immunological techniques.
IHA

IFAT

Pre-infection titre
Titre increase

IHA

Pre-infection titre
Titre increase

Pre-infection
titre
-0.22
0.55

IDT
Titre
increase
-0.29
-0.18

Pre-infection
response
0.14
-0.04

Response
increase
0.43
-0.79*

0.07
-0.29

-0.89**
0.64

ABH- and PAN calvesdid not differ significantly in IDT response inany of the
infected groups.
4.2.2.1.4. Relations between immunological parameters
In infected groups only incidentally a significant but low correlation was
found between the responses measured by the three different immunological
techniques. The highest correlations, however, were found in the uninfected
control calves in expt. Ill (table 18).Only a few were significant due to the low
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number of control calves. The table suggests a positive relation between IDTand IHA response increase and a negative relation between IDT- and IFAT
responseincrease. IFAT and IHA appear to be unrelated.
4.2.2.2. D i s c u s s i o n
The results of immunological observations suggest that only one of the
methods used isof any valuein studying primary infections: the IFAT-method.
The IHA and IDT method did not discriminate between groups of calves which
receiveddifferent doselevels,orbetweeninfected calvesanduninfected controls.
An explanation for this finding could be that these methods do not reflect the
presence of infection-induced antibodies (humoral and homocytotropic). However, the clear increase of IHA-titres in all groups including controls remains
unexplained.
This increase could be caused by a reaction of the IHA method with some
serumconstituent that isnot related toinfection but whichhappened to increase
inconcentration for someunknown reason.Another explanation, whichismore
likely because it is not based on mere coincidence, could be an unintentional
interaction between the test methods that were applied. The IDT method was
basedonintradermal injection ofadultwormantigen attwoweekintervals.This
procedure could have served as a kind of artificial immunization. Because the
IHA was performed using exactly the same adult worm extract as antigen, it
seems possible that the IHA in fact has measured the response to this immunization by the IDT injections. The positive relation between IHA and IDT
response in the uninfected control calves in expt. Ill seems to support the latter
explanation. It is not clear, however, how the IFAT method and its negative
correlation with IDT response in control calves, can be fitted within this hypothesis. This issue will be discussed later when the results of secondary infections are presented.
TheIFAT method seemstobeofmorevalue:ariseoftitresoccurred that was
clearly dependent on the larval dose level (0; 20,000; 100,000). Already in the
first week after infection a response wasseeninallgroups:apparently antibody
production startedverysoonafter dosingwithlarvae.Althoughincontrolcalves
the same increase was seen (fig. 6) the titre increase in infected calves was
probably not due only to induction of a response by intradermal injection of
antigen because in expt. I, in which the calves were not injected with antigen
beforeday28p.i.,thesameriseoftitreswasseen.Howeverantigeninjection may
haveplayed arole: thesteepest risewasseeninexpt. II,theslowestrisewasseen
inexpt. I;expt. Ill wasintermediate. Thiscorrelates positively with the amount
of antigen that was injected to perform the IDT method (see section 3.2.1.2.).
In expts.Iand II no increase of IFAT titreswas seenfrom around day 20p.i.
onwards, suggesting that the mature adult stage of the parasite was not an
important antigenic stimulus. In expt. Ill, especially in the 100,000 group the
peak IFAT titre had not been reached at 3weeks p.i. However, from this time
only a relatively small and slowincrease occurred. The later finding that secondary infection boosted IFAT-titres very strongly confirms that antigenic stimu40
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lation must have faded out in the course of primary infection.
Whether theoverall differences betweenexperiments,especially inIFAT titre
level, were due to the test methods or reflected true (seasonal) differences in
calves and/or course of infection must remain an open question.
Because selection of sires was partly based on IFAT titre increase, it was
expected that sire differences for this parameter would increase in consecutive
experiments. This result was not found, at least in primary infections, although
overall ABH and PAN, the sires ultimately selected, were different in this
respect. The effect of selection of siresappeared to bemuch larger inan indirect
way for a correlated parameter: the IFAT titre before infection.
This raises the question whether this pre-infection titreisas non-specific asit
was supposed to be. The best answer to this question can be given by investigatingtherelation between IFAT-titresand parasitological observations,aswill
be done in section 4.2.4.
4.2.2.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- There were large differences between experiments in the results of immunological observations.
- These differences may have reflected true differences in host reaction due to
seasonal factors or may have been caused by the test procedures applied.
- The IHA and IDT methods did not detect differences between calves given
different levels of infection or between uninfected and infected calves.
- Some results indicated that the intradermal injection of antigen in the IDT
method had provided an antigenic stimulus.
- The IHA titres may partly have reflected this unintentional immunization
procedure.
- IFAT titres did discriminate between groups given different levels of infection :the response was higher following a higher larval dose.
- A firm increase of IFAT titres was seen from the first observation after
infection until the parasite population had reached maturity.
- Genetic selection on IFAT titreincreasefollowing aprimaryinfection proved
not to be very successful. However, genetic differences for this parameter did
clearly exist, including between the two sires that were ultimately selected.
- An indirect effect of selection was found for the IFAT titre before infection.
4.2.3. Other observations
4.2.3.1. R e s u l t s
4.2.3.1.1. Live weight gain
When thegrowthcurvesoftheexperimental groups arecompared itisclear at
first sight that the infections had no dramatic effect on live weight gain (fig. 9).
When a more detailed analysis ofliveweight gainismade, however, some effect
can be seen. Fig. 10a, b presents live weight gains of the experimental groups
from 5weeks prior to infection until the day of necropsy (expt. I) or the day of
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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FIG. 9. Liveweightcurvesofexperimental groupsofcalvesinexpts.Iand II (a)and inexpt.Ill (b).
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FIG. 10. Weeklyliveweightgainsbeforeand after primaryinfection inexpts.Iand II(a)and inexpt.
Ill (b).Smaller symbolsrepresent originalobservations,larger symbolsaregraphical interpolations.
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TABLE 19. Live weight gains (grams/day) (mean + s.d.) in calves given 100,000 larvae in three
experiments.
Experiment
(„)

I
(46)

II
(44)

984

5weeksbeforeinfection

838

±134

+ 88

852

±178

895

±157

^

7weeksp.i.

971

+153

836

4weeksp.i.

III
(14)

±123

894

873
+104

+129

TABLE20. Liveweightgainsingrams/day(mean + s.d.) asaffected bytheprimarydoselevelinexpt.
III.
Dose level
(n)
5weeks before infection

100,000
(14)

20,000
(28)

971
± 88

4weeks p.i.
7 weeks p.i.

895

Control
(7)

997

988

± 94

± 54

982

+123

+124

873
+ 104

943
+ 102

Significance
of differences

1036
+ 105

+

942
99

P<0.10

secondary infection (expts. II and III). Because live weight gain per week,
calculated asthedifference betweentwoconsecutiveweeklyweighings,appeared
to be a very variable parameter, a simple form of smoothing of curves has been
applied in fig. 10: New points were constructed by interpolating between two
consecutive points.
In expt. II a rather serious growth depression occurred a few weeks before
infection. This phenomenon was due to an unidentified respiratory disease,
which caused clinical signs in a large number of calves.
In both expts. I and II a depression of growth was seen in the post infection
period: inexpt.IIaround thefourth week;inexpt.Ithedepression waslessclear
and more spread in time.
Inexpt. Ill (fig. 10b)acomparison oftheeffect ofdifferent doselevelscan be
made. It seemsthat alarger growth depression occurred incalves given 100,000
larvae than in those given 20,000larvae (significant in the third and sixth week
p.i. atP<0.05).Until4weeksp.i. thegrowth ofcontrolcalveswasslightly better
than of infected calves. After that time, however, growth of control calves
seemed to be depressed too. Especially in the fifth week weight gain of these
control calves was very low (4.8kg).
The above findings are confirmed by tables 19 and 20 in which live weight
gains per calf per day are presented for the 5week pre-infection period and for
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1(1981J
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periods of 4 and 7 weeks after infection. Expt. Ill gives the most complete
information on the effect of infection on live weight gain: growth of infected
calves can be compared with their own growth in the pre-infection period and
withthegrowth ofcontrolcalves.From thesecomparisonstheconclusioncanbe
drawn that an infection of 100,000larvaereduced growth by70gperday during
aperiod of 7weeksafter infection. Iftherewasanyeffect on growth from a dose
of20,000larvaethiswasvirtuallycompensated within7weeksp.i.Inexpt.HI the
effect of dose levelon liveweight gain was significant at P<0.05 for the 4weeks
postinfection periodandalsoatP<0.05fortheperiod of7weeksafter infection.
It iswellknown that liveweight gain ispartly genetically determined. In expt.
I, which used a random sample of bull calves from the Dutch Friesian population, geneticdifferences wereindeed found (P<0.01)for liveweight gain prior
to infection. However, these genetic differences did not continue in the post
infection period, suggesting that infection somehow masked the genetic growth
potential.
In expt. II no sire effect on growth before or after infection was found. This
mayhavebeendueto acorrelated selectioneffect: astable 21shows,thesiresof
expt.II,whichwereselected onlyfor theirextremeIFATtitresand eggcounts,in
fact allhad averysimilarand highgeneticgrowthpotential.Thiseffect probably
reduced the between sire variation in growth potential. For expt. HI a similar
selection was made. In this experiment no sire effect on live weight gain was
found before infection. After infection adifference waspresent and significant at
P<0.01 (table 22) but the same difference was seen incontrol calves over the 7
weekp.i.period.Duringthefirst4weeksafter infection thesiregroup difference
TABLE 21. Average live weight gains per sire group (kg.) during 5 weeks prior to infection and
ranking of sires according to this in three consecutive experiments.
Expt. I

Expt. II

Sire

L.w.gain

Rank

BM
KA
VI
AG
BJ
PAN
SB
ABH
KT
SKO
P55
NG
BL
BS
FG
TSK

39.0
38.0
38.0
37.7
37.0
36.7
36.5
36.0
34.0
33.7
33.0
32.7
32.7
31.7
30.0
25.0

1
2
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12
14
15
16
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Expt. Ill

L.w. gain

Rank

29.0

3

28.2
32.6

4
1

30.8
26.1

2
5

L.w. gain

Rank

34.8

1

34.4

2
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TABLE22. Liveweightgainingrams/day(means ± s.d.)before and after infection asaffected bythe
sirein expt. III.
Dose level

100,000

Sire

(")
5weeks before infection
4weeks p.i.
7weeks p.i.

20,000

Control

ABH
(7)

PAN
(7)

ABH
(14)

951
± 90

992
± 88

±

1002
76

992
± 113

±

852
± 84

939
± 147

±

931
92

1033
± 133

1018
± 118

1060
± 103

840
± 54

907
± 134

±

899
73

987
± HI

905
± 130

±

PAN
(14)

ABH
(4)
971
40

PAN
(3)

±

1009
72

980
61

seemstobelargerininfectedcalvesthanincontrolcalves(table22),butthiswas
not significant.
As a general conclusion itcan bestated that liveweight gain is determined
partly by genetic factors. Following infection, additional genetic factors may
playarole.
4.2.3.1.2. Feedintake
Only in expt. II, feed intake was recorded before and during a primary
infection. Fig. 11apresents meansand standard deviations ofhayintake of17
calvescalculated asameanperweekofdailyobservations.Becausethesecalves
DEVIATION FROM PREDICTED
HAY INTAKE
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FIG. 11. Absolute hayintake (mean + s.d.) of 17calvesbefore and after aprimary dose of 100,000
in expt. 11(a).
Hay consumption ofthe samecalvesexpressed asthedeviation of actual from predicted hay intake
(b).
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FIG. 12. Average hay intakes offivesire groups in expt. II (a). Average hay intakes offivesire
groupsinexpt.IIexpressed asdeviation ofactualfrom predictedintake(b).

(around 3 - 4 monthsofage)wereinaperiodoffastgrowthandbecauseintake
of concentrates was kept at a maximum of 2kg. per calf per day, the steady
increaseofhayintakecouldbeexpected.Thisincreasewasquiteconstant,about
180g. each week, except for the fourth week after infection, when the same
amountofhaywaseaten asintheweekbefore.Thevariation inhayintakewas
relativelysmalland showedatypicalpattern: thestandard deviationdecreased
from theday ofinfection to averylowlevelinweek4p.i. and increased again
after thattime.
Fig. lib givesthemeansofdeviationsofobservedhayintakefrom theintake
predicted bythefollowing regressionequation:
y = a + 184.820x
inwhichyisthepredictedhayconsumption;xistheweekafter infectionandais
thehayintakeintheweekofinfection.Thisawascalculatedforindividualcalves
astheaveragehayintakeinweeks —1;0and +1. Theregressioncoefficient was
calculatedfrom hayconsumptiondataofthe17calvesinexpt.IIintheperiod2
weeksbeforeto3weeksafterprimaryinfectionandof6controlcalvesinexpt.Ill
during the period 7 to 12 weeks after primary infection (fig. 33). In these
'unaffected' calves the correlation between predicted and observed hay consumption was0.998.Allthesecalculations werecarried out on averageintake
data perweek.
Generallyfig.1lbconfirmstheconclusionfromfig.1la:astrikingdepression
ofhayintakeoccurredinthefourth weekafter infection.
Becausehayintakewasrecorded for only 17calvesinexpt.II,thenumberof
calves per sire group was very limited (2; 3 or 4 animals). However, highly
significant differences between these sire groups were found. Fig. 12a shows
46
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TABLE23. Levelsofsignificance for siregroupdifferences inhayintakeand intake-deviation before
and during primary infection in expt. II.
Week p.i

-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Hay intake

.01
.001
.01
.05
.001
.10
.05
ns
.001
.05

Deviation from
predicted hay intake
.05
.05
ns
ns
ns
ns
.10
.10
ns
ns

average hay intake per siregroup each week.The results of analysis of variance
(table 23)show that siredifferences were significant in 8out of 10weeks, nearly
significant in week 3and not significant in week 5.The figure suggests that the
largest depression of hay intake occurred in the calves that were at the highest
level. Therefore, average hay intakes per sire group converged in the critical
period after infection (cf. fig. 12a). Fig. 12b shows that indeed differences in
intake depression varied greatly in time. In table 23 it can be seen that sire
differences inintakedepression werealmost significant inweek4and 5,whereas
in other weeks differences were much smaller.
Siredifferences inintakedepression before infection wereprobably caused by
a respiratory disease that occurred at that time.
As has been mentioned, every calf wasgiven 2kg.of concentrates every day.
Fig. 13a shows for each week the number of calves that did not eat these
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FIG. 13. a) Number ofcalves outofa totalof 17inexpt.IIthat leftconcentratesuneaten before and
during a primary infection of 100,000.
b) Number of calves out of a total of 44 that showed severe diarrhoea in a primary infection of
100,000in expt. II.
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concentrates completely on one or more days in that week. In the weeks before
infection and thefirstweekp.i.,feed requirement had apparently not yetreached
the level at which all concentrates were eaten. In the second and third week
however, all calves consumed their 2kg. of concentrates every day. In the 4th
week after infection, the week of depressed hay intake, 7 out of 17calves left
variable amounts of concentrates uneaten on one or more days. This same
phenomenon was seen in a decreasing number of animals in subsequent weeks.
4.2.3.1.3. Faecal consistency
Theconsistency offaeces wasrecorded dailyinexpts.IIand III.Itwashard to
distinguish between normal and subnormal faeces, so only the incidence of
evident diarrhoea was used as a reliable parameter.
Fig. 13bshowsthenumbers ofcalveswithdiarrhoea inexpt.II.Only 10outof
44calves showed scours on one or more days,most of them inweek 4or 6 after
infection. In expt. Ill only twocases ofdiarrhoea were recorded: onecalf in the
third week after an infection of 20,000 and one calf in the fourth week after an
infection of 100,000 larvae.
4.2.3.2. D i s c u s s i o n
Cooperia oncophora infections are known to have only moderate pathogenicity. This isconfirmed by the results of this study inwhich primary infections
had only very small effects on weight gains and general levels of feed intake.
However, it cannot be denied that some effects were seen: a primary single
dose of 100,000 larvae caused a mild growth depression, a measurable loss of
appetiteand insomecalvesashortperiod ofconspicuous diarrhoea.Allof these
phenomena coincided at around the fourth week after infection.
A dose of 20,000 larvae had no significant effect on live weight gain.
From the various observations the conclusion seems to bejustified that at 7
weeks after infection all infected calves had recovered completely:growth and
hay intake were at a normal level again.
The analysis of differences between sire groups shows that in calves growth
and feed intake were determined partly by genetic factors. It seems that the
detrimentaleffects ofinfection werealsorelatedtothegeneticbackground ofthe
animals:infection masked differences that were present before infection (live
weight gain, expt. I; hay intake, expt. II) or caused differences that were not
present without infection (live weight gain, expt. Ill;deviation from expected
hayintake,expt. II).Theresults ofexpt. IIeven suggest that thelargest effect of
infection is seen in calves with the highest genetic potential for feed intake. Of
course thismay only beacoincidencecaused bythe selection ofthese particular
five sire groups.
4.2.3.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- Aprimary singleinfection of 100,000C.oncophoralarvaecaused onlya slight
but significant growth depression.
- This growth depression coincided with a notable loss of appetite.
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- In a number of calves diarrhoea was seen.
- Thecriticalperiodinwhichthesephenomena occurred wasaround four weeks
after infection.
- A dose of 20,000 larvae caused hardly any perceptible effects.
- In calvesunaffected byinfection, growth, and to a greater extent feed intake,
appeared to be genetically determined.
- The detrimental effects of infection masked existing genetic differences or
caused genetic differences to arise when they were not seen before.
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FIG. 14. The course of various parameters incalves infected with a primary singledose of 100,000
larvae.
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4.2.4. Relations betweenparasitological, immunological and other parameters
4.2.4.1. R e s u l t s
Fig. 14summarizes on one time scale the levels and course of various parameters which were measured in these experiments. All lines represent weekly
averages of all calves that had received a primary dose of 100,000larvae and in
which a certain parameter was measured. Therefore the lines are based on
different numbersofcalves.Themoststrikingconclusionsfrom acomparison of
different parametersduringthecourseofinfection arethefollowing:IFAT titres
hadreachedtheirmaximum levelwheneggexcretion startedtorise(week 3).The
depression ofhayintakewasmostclearwheneggoutput wasat amaximum and
had started to decline again. The most serious growth depression was seen
somewhat later than intake depression and coincided with the initial decline of
egg output. During week 6 p.i. a conspicuous compensatory live weight gain
occurred while hay intake had reached a normal level again. Although the
animals seemed tohaverecovered inthisrespect,theeggoutput and the number
of worms harboured was still decreasing significantly.
Thus host performance was affected at the very moment that host reaction
againsttheparasiteseemedtobemaximal(IFATtitres)and hadstarted toacton
theparasitepopulation (eggexcretion,wormnumbers).Itcannot bedetermined
from fig. 14, however, whether this is a quantitative relationship or just a
coincidence. Therefore, a quantitative analysis of the mutual relationships between the various parameters wascarried out bycalculating correlations.
An analysisoftherelations between parasitological andimmunological parameters could give information on the value of the applied immunological meTABLE 24. Correlation coefficients between peak egg count (A) and IFAT titre parameters in
primary infections.
Expt.

Dose level
100,000
100,000
100,000
20,000

n

Pre-infection titre

46
44
14
28

Titre increase

0.13
0.21
0.12
-0.16

-0.46'
-0.07
-0.18
0.16

TABLE25. Correlation coefficients betweenpeak eggcount (A)and IFATtitreincreaseinthe various
sire groups.
Sire group
Expt.
II
III
III
50

Dose level
100,000
100,000
20,000

ABH
-0.53
-0.10
0.54*

VI

KT

PAN

BT

-0.22

-0.12

0.43
-0.02
0.27

0.49
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thods as a tool for adirect assessment of host reaction to the parasite. As far as
the IDT and IHA methods areconcerned, noconsistent significant correlations
withanyoftheparasitological observations inanyoftheprimaryinfections was
found. Results oftheIFAT method apparently werecorrelated withegg output
but in a rather complex way. Table 24presents Spearman correlations between
IFAT parameters and peak eggcount. Only inexpt. Iwas a significant negative
correlation found between IFAT titres (increase) and peak egg count. A more
detailed analysis however showed that the relation between IFAT increase and
peak eggcount wasdependent on thesiregroup.Table 25illustrates thisfor the
various sire groups in expts. II and III. In expt. II an interesting difference
between sire groups is seen:ABH and VI calves, selected as resistant groups,
showed negativecorrelations, whereasespeciallyPAN and BJcalves,selected as
susceptible groups, showed positive correlations between peak egg count and
IFAT titreincrease.(In KT calves,however, whichwerealso selected assusceptible, a slight negative correlation was found). These differences between sire
groups, although not significant, explain why the overall correlation between
peakeggcountandIFAT titreincreaseinexpt.IIwasvirtuallyzero(table24).In
expt.Ill differences between siregroupsweresmaller.Whenadoseof20,000was
given, the positive correlation between peak eggcount and IFAT titre increase
was significant in ABH calves.
Thus therelation between eggcounts and IFAT titresseemsto depend on the
extent to which areaction against theworm population isdisplayed: after a low
dosetherelationispositiveinallcalves;after ahigherdose(100,000)therelation
is still positive in susceptible groups but negative in more reactive animals.
BecauseIFAT titres,at leastpartly,reflected differences inreactivity (see differences between sire groups and differences between dose levels) this leads to the
conclusionthattherelation betweeneggcountsandIFATtitresvaries according
to the IFAT titre level. Indeed, regression analysis revealed a significant curvilinear relationship between peak egg count and IFAT titre increase. In this
regression analysis the regression line fitted to the experimental data could be
described bythefollowing formula: A = Ac + b(I-Ic)2, inwhich A isthe peak
eggcount, ƒisIFAT titre increase. Ac stands for the constant, i.e. the peak egg
TABLE 26. Results of fitting a quadratic regression line to describe the relation between peak egg
count and IFAT titre increase in various primarily infected groups.
Significance of
Expt.

Dose level

(»)

Fitted regression line

total
regression

I
II
III
Pooled
III

100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
20,000

(46)
(44)
(14)
(104)
(28)

A = 5.31- -0.0033 (/- - 0.14)2
A = 4.98 -0.0031 (/-10.86) 2
A = 5.35- -0.0039 (ƒ- -10.91)2

P < 0.001
P<0.01
n.s.
P < 0.001
n.s.

-

A = 3.99 -0.0019 (ƒ- 14.93)2
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linear
quadratic
component component
n.s.
P < 0.05
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

P<0.10
P<0.01
n.s.
P<0.01
n.s.
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FIG. 15. Therelation betweenA(peakeggcount)and IFATtitreincreaseafter aprimarydoseof
100,000larvaeinexpt.I(a)expt.II (b),expt.HI(c)and after adoseof20,000larvae(d).

countifIFATtitreincreaseequalsIc,whichisthetitrelevelatwhichtherelation
turns from positive into negative; bisthe regression coefficient. The formula
describesafunction whichissymmetrical around theinflection point.Table26
presents the results of this analysis for various primary infection groups. A
graphicalpresentation isgiveninfig.15,a- d. Itcanbeseenthat inallgroups
convexregressionlinesfitbest.Thequadraticcomponentofregressionissignificant atP<0.01inexpt.IIandnearlysoinexpt.I(P<0.10).Whentheresultsof
fitting all 100,000dosegroupsarepooleditcanbeconcludedthatthequadratic
term of regression significantly (P<0.01) contributes to thedescription of the
relation between peakeggcount and IFATtitreincrease(table26).
In 20,000infected calves no significant relation was found. It is, however,
interestingto see(fig. 15d)that mostcalvesarealongtherisingpart before the
inflection point ofthe(non significant) regressionline.
A significant relation wasalso found between worm length and IFAT titre
increase in expt. I. Thecorrelation coefficient between male worm length and
IFATincreasewas-0.41(P<0.01);thecorrelationbetweenfemalewormlength
and IFAT increase was -0.38 (P<0.01). This relation was not significantly
deviantfrom linear.
Aswasseeninsection4.2.1.1.5.(table8)wormlengthwasquitewellrelatedto
peakeggcountinexpt.I.However,regressionanalysisshowed that IFATtitre
increaseexplainedasignificant partofthevarianceinpeakeggcountthatcould
notbeexplainedbywormlength.Thismeansthatinsomecalveseggoutputwas
significantly depressed by a high IFAT increase although long worms were
present.Thisphenomenon isillustrated infig.16,that showsestimated (onthe
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FIG. 16. Estimated faecal eggcount curves of groups of calves with combinations of high and low
values (above and below median) for female worm length and IFAT titre increase (expt. I).

basis of averaged parameters) eggcount curves of groups ofcalveswithcombinations of high and low values for worm length and IFAT titre increase.
Apparentlywormlengthisdetermined atanearlierstageofinfection thanpeak
eggcountandtherefore islessaffected byahostresponsewhichismeasuredby
meansofIFATtitres.Moreevidencefor thisconclusionisfound intable27: if
IFAT increase did not reach the mean level of 6.71 in expt. I, worm length
correlatedverywellwiththesteepnessoftheriseineggcounts(A/TM) andwith
peak eggcount (A). If, however, IFAT increase was higher than 6.71,worm
lengthwasstillwellcorrelated withA/TM, thecorrelation withpeakeggcount
waslower and nolonger highly significant.
IFATtitreswerenotrelatedtoparasitologicalfindings otherthaneggcounts
andwormlength.
Evidence for interrelationships between parasitological and immunological
parameters on the one hand and weight gain or feed intake on the other, was
found onlyin expt. I.As table 28shows,theresults suggested that calves that
responded better to the parasites (higher IFAT titre increase, shorter worms,
TABLE 27. Correlation coefficients between worm length and egg output parameters in calves with
low and high IFAT titre increase in expt. I.
IFAT increase

AjTM

< 6.71

Male worm length
Female worm length

24
24

0.68***
0.51*

0.70***
0.63***

> 6.71

Male worm length
Female worm length

21
21

0.64**
0.55**

0.42
0.44*
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TABLE 28. Correlation coefficients between some infection parameters and live weight gain in the
critical period in expt. I (n = 30).
Live weight gain
during week 5p.i.
IFAT titre increase
Male worm length
Female worm length
A (peak egg count)

-0.32
0.39*
0.47**
0.29

Minimal live weight
gain in weeks 3to 6p.i.
-0.44*
0.33
0.51**
0.16

lowereggcounts)weretheonesofwhichtheliveweightgaininthecritical period
was affected the most. This finding was not confirmed by other experiments.
4.2.4.2. D i s c u s s i o n
The results described in section 4.2.2. suggested that only the IFAT method
wasrelated to infection, because differences were seen between groups of calves
that were given different infection doses. Section 4.2.4.1. indeed revealed a
relation between IFAT titre increase and worm length and peak eggcount. No
relation withworm numberswasfound. Thisfinding, together withthefact that
IFAT titres reached a peak level when eggcounts rose, suggests that the IFAT
method measures thereaction ofthehostinanearly stage ofinfection. Thiswas
not surprising becausetheIFAT method wasbased onattachment of antibodies
to 4th stage larvae.
Although egg counts were quite well related to worm length and both were
related to IFAT increase, these interrelationships did not completely parallel
eachother:lowpeakeggcountscould befound incalveswithhightitresandlong
worms. An explanation for this phenomenon could be that worm length is
determined during the prepatent period. In some calves a reaction against the
worm population was already effective during this period, in others the worms
were affected by the host only after patency of the infection.
The curvilinear relationship between egg counts and IFAT increase suggests
theexistence ofa kind ofthreshold level:belowthisthreshold calvesdo react to
theparasites by producing antibodies, theyproduce even more antibodies if the
worm population is larger (higher egg counts); beyond this threshold level
antibody production iscorrelated to antiparasitic activity of the host.
Becausenecropsies werecarried out at alate stage ofinfection, expulsion had
greatly influenced worm counts. The absence of a relation between IFAT titres
and any of the worm count parameters therefore indicates that host factors
whicharenotrelatedtoIFAT titres,playadominantroleinexpulsionofworms.
The finding ofmost serious growth impairment inthosecalves which showed
the'best'(measured)hostreactionagainsttheparasiteinexpt.Iwasnot repeated
in subsequent experiments. An explanation for this difference between experimentsmight bederived from thefact thatliveweightgainaswellasworm length
(although lessevident)and IFAT titresappeared tobegenetically determined in
expt. I. Selection of sires for subsequent experiments influenced the genetic
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predisposition ofexperimental calvesfor 1FATtitresand worm length but also,
although unintentionally, for growth potential. The absence of a correlation
between live weight gain and resistance parameters in expts. II and III might
therefore be an artefact due to genetic selection. The opposite explanation, i.e.
that genetic predispositions for low growth potential and high resistance accidentallyoccurredincombinationwitheachotherinexpt.I,isimprobable because
of the number of sires (16) and the fact that these sires were a random sample
from the Dutch Friesian population.
4.2.4.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- No relation wasfound betweentheresultsoftheIHA orIDT method and any
of the parasitological infection parameters.
- Shorter wormswerefound incalvesthat showed ahigher IFAT titreincrease.
- Evidencewasfound for acurvilinear relationship betweenpeak eggcount and
IFAT titre increase.
- Below a certain threshold level of IFAT increase a positive relation between
peakeggcountand titreincreasewasfound;beyond thisleveltherelation turned
into a negative one.
- The results indicated that most calves which received 20,000larvae and some
of those given 100,000larvae, especially those in sire groups selected as susceptible ones, did not reach this threshold level.
- IFAT titre increase was not related to worm numbers or to expulsion of
worms.
- In expt. I growth impairment appeared to be larger in those calves which
showed a higher IFAT titre increase and harboured shorter worms.

4.3. SECONDARY INFECTIONS

4.3.1. Parasitological observations
4.3.1.1. R e s u l t s
4.3.1.1.1. Egg counts
Fig. 17ashows that a secondary dose of 350,000larvae caused no perceptible
rise of egg counts after a primary dose of 100,000 larvae (group 2). After a
primary dose of 20,000, however, a significant rise of egg counts could be seen
(fig. 17b).The increase of eggoutput started at day 17after re-infection (group
4).Repeated dosingafter aprimary 100,000dose(group 3)hardly produced any
rise of egg counts; repeated dosing after a primary dose of 20,000 (group 5)
resulted in a marked rise of egg output which seemed to be somewhat lower,
however, than in group 4(single secondary dose).
Theprepatentperiodcannoteasilybedetermined becauseeggoutput wasstill
continuing at the time of secondary infection. As an estimate, however, the day
ofpatency isdefined astheday after secondary infection at which the first of at
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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FIG. 17.Faecaleggcountsduringprimaryand secondaryinfection ingroup2(a)and groups 3,4and
5(b).

leasttwoconsecutiveeggcountsexceededtheprecedingcount. Table29shows
that insecondary infections thedayofpatencywasdelayed considerablycompared toprimaryinfections. Inparticular, repeated infections (groups 3 and5)
markedlyprolonged theprepatent period.
TABLE 29. Patency* of secondary infection in various infection groups.
Infection
group

n

Prim, inf/
sec. inf. dose
(thousands)

Average
prepatent
period
(days)

2
3
4
5

11
14
14
14

100/350
100/17 x 75
20/350
20/17 x 75

20.3
25.6
20.1
23.8

% of calves
patent before
20days p.i. sec.

73
29
57
36

* Definition :see text.
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TABLE 30. Means ± standard deviations of parameters of egg output after secondary infections.
Infection group
Primary dose level

2

Secondary dose(s)

350,000
(11)

(»)

3

4

100,000

5
20,000

17x75,000
(14)

350,000
(14)

17x75,000
(14)

A
(peak egg count)

-

2.70
± 1.76

3.77
± 1.49

3.36
± 1.62

TM
(time of peak egg count)

-

26.5
± 5.8

28.2
± 5.2

±4.1

K
(width of curve)

-

6.93
± 6.03

5.62
± 3.32

± 2.27

A/TM
(steepness of increase)

-

0.12
± 0.09

0.14
± 0.07

0.12
± 0.07

7.0
±2.2

6.6
+ 5.3

10.9
± 5.3

8.2
+ 6.4

Total egg output
after sec. infection
(until slaughter)

29.5

3.27

TABLE 31. Correlation coefficients between egg output parameters following primary and those
following secondary infections.
Infection group
Primary dose level
Secondary dose(s)

2

4

3
100,000

350,000 17x75,000

5
20,000

350,000

17x75,000

A
(peak egg count)

0.57*

0.41

0.33

A/TM
(steepness of increase)

0.35

0.01

0.21

Total egg output

0.02

0.61*

0.38

0.45

Table 30presents theeggcount parameters that were,in thesamewayasin
primary infections, calculated from the observations on eggoutput. The table
confirms the conclusions from fig. 17.Statistical analysis of these parameters
showedthat thevariation betweenindividualcalves(groupmembers)wasvery
large;solarge that none of thedifferences between groups 3,4and 5issignificant. Analysisofvarianceshowsthattheeffect ofprimarydoselevel(ingroups
3and 5)nor the effect of different secondary infection (in groups 4and 5)is
statistically significant.
Therelationbetweenegg outputafterprimaryandafter secondaryinfectionis
presented intable 31bymeans ofcorrelations, for threeeggcount parameters
calculated on egg count data, between primary and secondary infection. (In
group2mostanimalswerekilledtooearlytoallowenoughobservationsonegg
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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TABLE 32. Eggcount parameters (mean ± s.d.) for siregroupsABH and PAN following secondary
infections in expt. III.
Infection
group

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

3

100/17 x 75

Sire

(n)

A
(peak egg
count)

A/TM
(steepness of
increase)

Total egg
output

ABH

(7)

PAN

(7)

2.36
+ 1.92
3.04
± 1.67

0.10
+ 0.09
0.13
±0.09

5.6
± 5.5
7.6
± 5.2

ABH

(V)

PAN

(V)

2.80
± 1.19
4.75
± 1.09

0.09
±0.03
0.19
±0.06

7.6
± 3.5
14.2
± 4.8

ABH

(7)

PAN

(7)

2.70
± 1.68
4.02
± 1.38

0.09
±0.06
0.15
±0.06

5.5
± 5.7
10.8
± 6.4

**

**

**

20/350

4

20/17 x 75

5

Overall significance of
difference between sires
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FIG. 18. FaecaleggcountsinsiregroupsABH(solidline)and PAN(dotted line)ininfection groups
2, 3,4and 5.
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production).Fromtable31 itcanbeconcludedthattheeggoutputofananimal
after secondary infection was positively related to its eggcount after primary
infection: all calculated correlations were positive although only two were
significant.
Whengeneticdifferences ineggcountsareanalyseditappearsthat differences
betweensiregroupsweremoreclearafter secondaryinfectionthanafter primary
infection, at least in groups which showed any increase of egg output after
secondaryinfection. Table32andfig. 18presenteggcountdataafter secondary
infectionforthetwosiregroupsinexpt.Ill,ABHandPAN.Frombothitcanbe
concludedthateggoutputwashigherinPANcalves.Whentheoverallsireeffect
isevaluated statistically,itappearsthatinABHcalvesafter secondary infection
theriseofeggcountswasslower(A/TM;P<0.01),alowerpeakwasreached(A;
P<0.01) and total eggproduction waslower (P<0.01).
4.3.1.1.2. Wormcounts
Theresultsofwormcountsinexpt.II(group2)arepresentedintable33.The
first necropsy in this experiment was done at the time that the worms of the
seconddosecouldhavereachedmaturity.Apparentlyatleastsomeofthemhad
reached theadult stage,becausethenumber of adult wormswasconsiderably
largerthanthenumberthatcouldhavepersistedfromtheprimarydose(cf.table
4). However, one week later, adult worm numbers had decreased to approximately20,000andstayedthereduringsubsequentnecropsies.Thusitisnotclear
when theprocess ofwormlosshad begun,but itapparently had terminated in
mostcalvesmuch soonerthaninaprimary infection.
Thedecreaseinthepercentageofmaleadultswasnotsignificant; theincrease
inthepercentageC.surnabadawasnearlyso(P<0.10).Atday 18aconsiderable
TABLE 33. Results of worm counts (mean ± s.d.) at four necropsies in expt. II (primary dose
100,000;secondary dose 350,000 larvae).
18
(11)

25
(11)

32
(11)

39
(10)

No. of male worms

29,489
± 28,516

7,983
± 10,125

8,995
± 13,832

8,455
± 12,861

No. of female worms

34,798
± 33,542

11,753
+ 11,856

13,284
± 15,910

12,561
± 15,280

No. of adult worms

64,287
± 62,024

19,735
± 21,309

22,279
± 28,997

21,016
± 27,913

No. of larvae

15,427
± 28,321

16,797
± 20,767

2,835
± 8,820

3,674
± 8,380

Percentage male worms

45.3
± 3.5

39.1
± 11.3

33.7
± 13.3

37.0
± 16.8

Percentage
C.surnabada

30.9
± 9.1

36.9
± 7.6

35.6
7.1

35.2
± 9.3

Days p.i.sec.

(»)
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number oflarvaewaspresent.Apparentlythedevelopment ofwormshadbeen
retardedconsiderably.Incontrasttoadultwormstheselarvaewerestillpresent
oneweeklater.Betweendays25and32after secondaryinfection themajorityof
larvae waslost. This suggeststhat thecontrol of thelevels of larval and adult
wormnumbersisbasedondifferent mechanismsoratleastdifferent stimuli.An
alternativeexplanationmightbethatlarvaearemoreresistantthanadultworms
tothemechanismthat caused theirloss.
TABLE 34. Results of worm counts (mean ± s.d.) at two necropsies in infection group 3 (primary
dose 100,000; secondary infection: repeated doses of 75,000 larvae).
38
(8)

40
(6)

Mean

No. of male worms

14,616
± 21,530

6,581
± 5,756

10,599

No. of female worms

21,357
± 27,134

13,147
± 8,533

17,252

No. of adult worms

35,973
± 48,397

19,728
± 14,115

27,851

No. of larvae

44,958
±41,199

47,847
± 41,032

46,403

Percentage male worms

34.0
± 12.5

29.7
± 9.7

31.8

Percentage C.surnabada

25.5
± 11.8

36.2
± 9.7

30.9

Days p.i.sec.

(»)

TABLE35. Results ofwormcounts(mean± s.d.) attwonecropsiesininfection group4(primarydose
20,000; secondary dose 350,000 larvae).
Days p.i. sec.

38
(6)

40
(8)

Mean

No. of male worms

37,596
± 30,581

11,088
± 17,396

24,342

No. offemale worms

46,853
± 34,857

16,856
± 17,856

31,855

No. of adult worms

84,449
± 64,933

27,944
± 34,703

56,197

No. of larvae

2,659
± 3,076

188
+ 530

1,424

Percentage male worms

42.6
± 10.2

31.7
±21.8

37.2

Percentage C.surnabada

31.4
± 17.8

41.3
± 13.1

36.4

(")
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TABLE 36. Results of worm counts (mean ± s.d.) at two necropsies in infection group 5 (primary
dose 20,000;secondary infection: repeated doses of 75,000 larvae).
38
(7)

40
(7)

Mean

No. of male worms

33,396
± 35,912

12,951
± 12,600

23,714

No. of female worms

43,049
± 42,603

22,717
± 19,434

32,883

No. of adult worms

76,446
± 78,441

35,668
± 31,936

56,057

No. of larvae

61,183
± 59,871

32,817
± 26,583

47,000

Percentage male worms

42.4
+ 5.9
26.6
± 6.1

30.5
+ 8.4
35.1
± 6.4

36.4

Days p.i. sec.

(»)

Percentage C.surnabada

30.9

TABLE37. Numbers ofadult wormsat39daysafter variouscombinationsofprimaryand secondary
infections.
Secondary infection
350,000
Primary infection

17 x'75,000

20,000

56,197*

56,057*

100,000

21,106

27,851*

(*mean of necropsies at 38and 40 days)

Tables34,35and 36givetheresultsofwormcountsinthethreegroups(3,4
and 5)inexpt. Ill respectively. Themean number of adult worms seemstobe
loweringroup3(highprimarydose)thaningroups4and5(lowprimarydose).
Theeffect ofprimarydoseonthenumber ofadultwormsfound after repeated
secondaryinfection isnotstatisticallysignificant, however(P<0.15).Whenthe
results ofexpts.II and III arecombined (table 37)aclear confirmation ofthis
effect ofprimaryinfection results:after aprimarydoseof20,000considerably
more adult worms were found in a secondary infection than after a dose of
100,000. Ontheotherhand,astable34,35and 36show,theaveragenumberof
larvaefoundaftersecondaryinfectionwasnotaffected bytheprimarydoselevel.
Analysisofvariancewithinexpt.Illhowevershowed,thatthenumberoflarvae
found depended largelyon thetypeof secondaryinfection given,i.e.singlevs.
repeated (P<0.001). Table 38showsthat thisfindingisin agreement withthe
resultsofexpt.II: after repeatedsecondaryinfection massivenumbersoflarvae
werefound irrespectiveoftheprimarydose;after asinglesecondarydosethere
wereonlyafewthousand.
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TABLE 38. Numbers of larvae at 39 days after various combinations of primary and secondary
infections.
Secondary infection
350,000

17x 75,000

20,000

1,424*

47,000*

100,000

3,674

46,403*

Primary infection
(*mean of necropsies at 38and 40 days)

Althoughthetwonecropsygroupsinexpt.Illwereslaughteredonlytwodays
apart, the differences in worm counts werevery large (table 34to 36).Worm
numbersapparently werenotyetatastablelevel.Thisisincontrasttoexpt.II,
whereaverageadultwormnumberhadalreadystabilized atday25after secondary infection. Whether this very rapid fall of worm numbers was natural or
somehow artificially induced will bediscussed later. An interesting feature in
expt. Ill is that worm loss seems to be proportional to the number present:
groups4,5and3,whichharboured84,449;76,446and35,973adultwormsatthe
first necropsyretained 33%,47%and55%ofthesenumbersrespectively,atthe
second necropsy.
Thenumber oflarvaeshowedasignificant decreasebetweenthetwotimesof
necropsyingroup4only(P<0.05).Ingroup3thenumberoflarvaeatthesecond
timeofnecropsywasevenlarger than atthefirsttime.
Theresultsofexpt.Illallowaclearconclusionontheselectivityofwormloss.
Whentestedinanoverallanalysisofvarianceitappearedthatmalewormshad
PRIM.INF.

20,000

20,000

100,000

SEC. INF.

350,000

17,75,000

17,75,000

75,000
ADULTS

LARVAE

PAN ABH

PAN ABH

PAN ABH

FIG. 19. Mean parasite counts in siregroups ABH and PAN in three infection groups inexpt. III.
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PRIM. INF.
SEC. INF.

20,000
350,000

20,000
17x75,000

100,000
17»75,000

100,000

50,000

D'-

in

in

in

IE

in

il

in

PAN ABH
PAN ABH
PAN ABH
FIG. 20. Mean adult worm numbers at two times of necropsy (1: 38days p.i. sec.;II:40days p.i.
sec.)in sire groups PAN and ABH in three infection groups in expt. III.

PRIM.INF.
SEC. INF.

20,000
350,000

20,000
17x75,000

100,000
17x75,000

75,000

50,000

25,000

0

F3—

in
in
in
in
in
in
PAN ABH
PAN ABH
PAN ABH
FIG. 21. Mean numbersoflarvaeattwotimesofnecropsy (1:38daysp.i.sec.;II:40daysp.i.sec.)in
sire groups PAN and ABH in three infection groups in expt. III.
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been expelled to a larger extent than female adults (P<0.05). Furthermore C.
oncophoranumbers decreased more than C.surnabadanumbers (P<0.05).
Except for a different percentage C. surnabada (P<0.05), no differences in
worm counts between the 5sire groups of expt. II could be found.
The two sires that were ultimately selected in expt. Ill (ABH and PAN)
showed some notable differences in worm counts. Fig. 19displays adult worm
numbers for these siregroups in infection groups 3,4and 5.Overall the differencebetweenthetwogroupsisnearlysignificant (P<0.06).Thisdifference isthe
result of a significant difference in number of females (P<0.05) and a nonsignificant difference in number of male adult worms. Although similar differencesinnumber oflarvaebetweenthesesireswerepresent(fig. 19)thesewerenot
significant.
Fig. 20shows that PAN calves tended to display more worm loss than ABH
calves but this feature was not significant. Larval counts again showed similar
features (fig. 21) but even less clearly.
4.3.1.1.3. Worm length
Separateassessments oflength ofC. oncophoraand C.surnabadamale worms
were not included in P.M. examinations in secondary infections. Average male
and female worm lengths after secondary infection are shown in table 39.
Generally,adult wormsweremuchshorter than after primaryinfection (cf. table
TABLE39. Length(mean ± s.d.) ofmaleand femaleworms(inmm)invarioussecondary infections.
Infection
group

Prim, inf./ Sex
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Mean
length

?
2

100/350

+

â

±
$
3

4

5

9.55
1.26
7.55
0.87

20/17x75
et

32

9.72
± 1.50
7.32
±0.90

9.07
± 1.42
7.38
± 1.07

9.83
± 1.18
7.82
±0.82

38

39

40

9.65
± 1.18
7.74
±0.65

±

±

10.91
0.96
8.22
0.57

±

9.31
0.74

8.27
1.14
6.33
0.77

9.56
± 1.40
6.83
± 1.38

±

10.83
1.32
8.11
0.73

10.96
± 0.67
8.31
± 0.45

±

8.96
0.74

9.66
± 0.60

±

6.88
0.79

6.97
± 0.98

±

6.93

+ 0.85

64

25

±

±

20/350

18

8.81
1.37
6.56
+ 1.11

±

100/17 x 75

Mean length at necropsy on day
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5). Both primary dose level and the type of secondary infection (single or
repeated) affected worm length. As table 39 shows, the repeated infection
(groups3and5)producedshorterwormsthanthesinglesecondarydose(groups
2 and 4) (significant within expt. III). After a primary dose of 20,000 larvae
longer wormswerefound than after a primary dose of 100,000.This effect of
primary doselevelisnot significant within expt. Ill, but theresults ofexpt.II
agreeverywellwithgroupdifferences withinexpt.Illinthisrespect(table40).A
(reducing) seasonal effect on worm length in expt. II can, however, not be
excluded (seesection4.1).
TABLE 40. Female worm length (mm) following various combinations of primary and secondary
infections.
Secondary infection
(None)

350,000

17 x 75,000

Mean

20,000

(-)

10.90

9.31

10.11

100,000

(12.29)

9.57

8.92

9.25

10.24

9.12

Primary infection

Mean

TABLE41. Withincalf standard deviations(mean ± s.d.) ofmaleand female worm lengthin various
secondary infections (mm).
Infection
group

Prim, inf./ Sex
sec. inf.
(thousands)

St. dev. at necropsy on day

St. dev.

18
1.52
: 0.57
1.22
: 0.43

100/350

?
100/17x75

<?
$

20/350

o*

$
20/17 x 75

s

25

32

38

1.72
1.85
1.23
± 0.58 ± 0.65 ± 0.42
1.41
1.36
0.98
± 0.43 ± 0.43 ± 0.41

39

40

1.30
±0.41
1.07
±0.37

1.68
+ 0.39
1.11
±0.25

1.77
±0.40
1.14
±0.21

1.54
±0.38
1.06
±0.32

1.15
+ 0.37
0.76
±0.28

1.32
±0.40
0.93
±0.36

1.02
±0.29
0.63
±0.10

1.77
±0.42
1.29
+ 0.21

1.83
±0.33
1.25
+ 0.19

1.72
±0.52
1.33
±0.24
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TABLE 42. Average within calf standard deviations (mm) of female worm length at 39 days after
variouscombinations ofprimary and secondary infections.
Secondary infection

Primary infection

20,000
100,000
Mean

(None)

350,000

17 x 75,000

Mean

(-)
(0.83)

1.15*
1.30

1.77*
1.68*

1.46
1.49

1.23

1.73

* Mean of calves necropsied at 38and 40 days

The variation of adult worm length within calves is characterized by the
standard deviations (table 41),which werealsomarkedly affected by secondary
infection. From a comparison with primary infection (cf. table 5) it can be
concluded that, although average worm length was lower in secondary infections, length variations increased dramatically. For female worms for instance the standard deviation after repeated reinfection (groups 3 and 5) was
about double that in the primary infection (1.77 mm as against 0.8 mm). Expressed in thecoefficient of variation, the increase was almost threefold (7% to
19%).If calves had received a secondary infection, the secondary infection
regimen (single vs. repeated) apparently was the factor determining length variation ofworms;theprimary doselevelwasoflessimportance.After a primary
dose of 20,000, repeated dosing resulted in a larger variation than a single
secondarydose(P<0.001).Acombination ofresultsofexpt.IIand III (table42)
suggestsa similar effect incalvesthat received 100,000larvae asaprimary dose.
Thedifference betweengroup 3(primarydose 100,000)and group 5(20,000)was
not significant.
Thecombined effects ofinfection onaverageadult wormlengthand on length
variation ofwormsemergewhenrelativefrequency distributions ofworm length
aredrawn. Thisisdone infig. 22for female worm length inall infection groups.
As ageneral trend it appears that frequency distributions wereflatter and had a
lowerpeakwhenthetotalamountofinfectivelarvaegivenwashigher.Ingroups3

6

„ 14i

10

6 10 14
LENGTH(mm)
FIG. 22.Relative frequency distributions of female worm length in infection groups 1 to 5.
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and 5,givenrepeated dosesassecondaryinfection, twopeaksseemedtooccur:
thehighestisfound inapproximatelythesamelengthclassthatshowedapeakin
calvesthat received a single secondary infection. There issomeindication ofa
smallextrapeakintheclassof6mm(group3)or7mm(group5).Table39gives
averagewormlengthsfor separatenecropsygroups.Inallgroups,butespecially
ingroups 3and 5,thereissometendencyfor averagewormlength toincrease
from the first to subsequent necropsy groups. This trend was significant
(P<0.05) in female wormsin groups 3and 5,whichwereboth given repeated
secondary doses.Inmalewormsinthesegroups, and in both maleand female
wormsinother groups,thiseffect wasmuchlessclear and not significant.
Thevariation ofadult worm length withincalveswasalsoinfluenced bythe
time of necropsy but,inthe oppositedirection (table 41).In expt. II thistrend
wassignificant forfemaleworms(P <0.05)andnearlysoformales(P<0.10).In
expt. II overall, the effect was almost significant for both (P<0.10), and was
mostclearlyshowningroup4(P<0.05).Thusitseemsthatduringthecourseof
secondary infections a decrease of length variation of adult worms occurred,
which was most prominent in groups that received only a single secondary
infection.
Larvae were not found in sufficient numbers to estimate their length in all
infection groups.Table43givestheresultsofobservations onlength of fourth
stagelarvaeincalvesofexpts.IIandIII.Generally,thevariationoflarvallength
wasverysmall;thisholdsforlengthvariationbetweeninfectiongroups,between
calv.eswithininfectiongroupsandbetweenlarvaewithincalves.Thisconclusion
is confirmed by the relative frequency distributions of larval length that are
shown in fig. 23.In groups 2, 3and 5respectively 50%;72%and 85%ofthe

TABLE 43. Length and length variation (mean ± s.d.) in mm. of fourth stage larvae after various
secondary infections.
Infection
group

Prim, inf/
sec.inf.
(thousands)

Mean
18
Mean length

,
'

St. dev. of
length
Mean length

°°/17x75St.dev.of
length
Mean length
2

On day

°/17x75St.dev.of
length

25

32

2.35 2.32
2.32
2.29
±0.22 ±0.30 ±0.16 ±0.00
0.48 0.45
0.49
0.46
±0.13 ±0.18 ±0.10 ±0.00

38

39

40

2.53
±0.18
0.54
±0.04

2.19
±0.16
0.38
±0.16

2.15
±0.11
0.35
±0.14

2.23
±0.22
0.42
±0.19

2.09
±0.12
0.23
±0.22

2.09
±0.07
0.25
±0.16

2.10
±0.16
0.20
±0.28
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LENGTH(mm)
FIG. 23. Relativefrequency distributions oflengthof fourthstagelarvaeininfection groups 2,3and
5.
1

1

TABLE 44. Mean length and length variation (within calf standard deviation) of female worms in
ABH and PAN calves in expt. Ill (mm).
Infection
group

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Sire

Significance of

ABH

PAN

100/17x75 M e a n length
'
St. dev. of length

8.83
1.52

8.90
1.82

Mean length
St. dev. of length

10.33
1.28

11.47
1.07

P<0.05
N.S.

8.98
1.52

9.62
2.02

P<0.10
P<0.05

20/350
2

<^*75 " ^ l e n g t h

N.S.
N.S.

larvaebelongtotheclasses1.50;1.75or2.00mm.(Ingroup4toofewlarvaewere
found toallowacomparison.)
Geneticdifferences inwormlengthwerenotfound inexpt. II.Incontrast to
this,largedifferences inwormlengthoccurredinexpt.Ill betweenthetwosires
(ABHandPAN)thatinpreviousinfectionshadbeenshowntobequitesimilar.
Ingroup4,ABH-calveshad significantly shorteradultwormsthanPANcalves
(P<0.05) (table 44); in group 3 ABH and PAN calves showed hardly any
difference; in group 5the difference was intermediate and nearly significant
(P<0.10) (table44).For length oflarvae,nogeneticdifferences wereseen.
Asregardslengthvariation ofadult worms,significant siredifferences were
found ingroups2and 5 for bothmaleandfemaleworms(P<0.05).Ingroup5
length variation ofwormsinPANcalveswashigher thaninABHcalves(table
44),althoughaveragewormlengthwasalsohigher.Thisseemstobeincontrast
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tothegeneralfindingthatahighaveragelengthiscorrelatednegativelywiththe
standard deviation.
Geneticdifferences for length variation oflarvaewerenot found.
4.3.1.1.4. Number ofeggsperfemale worm
Inexpts.II and III thecounts ofthenumber ofeggsinutero weremade for
individualwormsinordertogetinformation onbetween-wormvariationwithin
calves.Astable45shows,thisapproachrevealedthat sometimesaconsiderable
numberoffemalesdidnotcarryanyeggs.Femalewormsthatdidharboureggsin
utero arecalled gravid females.
In expt. II, the number of eggs per female worm increased with timesignificantly (P<0.01).Astable45showsthisincreasewascaused byanincreaseof
both the percentage gravid females and the number ofeggsper gravid female
worm.Inexpt.Ill(groups3,4and5)generallythesametrendisseen,althoughthis
increasewasnot significant.

TABLE45. Themeannumber ofeggs inuterooffemalewormsasdetermined bypercentageofgravid
females and number of eggsper gravid female in the various secondary infection groups.
Infect.
group—

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Days after secondary infection
18

25

32

38

30.6
78.6
42.6
±35.5 ±34.5 ±28.6
22.8
31.1
38.6
± 10.8 ± 16.1 ±24.9
8.0
12.6
30.6
± 12.8 ± 11.7 ±25.9

39

40

83.2
± 16.4
36.9
± 15.2
30.8
± 14.7

2

100/350

Percentage
gravid females
Eggs per gravid
female
Eggs per female
present

3

100/17 x 75

Percentage
gravid females
Eggs per gravid
female
Eggs per female
present

27.6
± 14.6
15.8
± 8.3
4.9
± 4.4

53.4
±38.8
28.4
± 14.4
17.6
± 19.1

Percentage gravid
females
Eggs per gravid
female
Eggs per female
present

71.2
±26.8
22.5
± 11.1
17.4
± 11.9

73.2
±36.1
41.9
± 19.3
33.6
±25.0

Percentage gravid
females
Eggs per gravid
female
Eggs per female
present

33.2
± 8.0
15.5
± 6.4
5.2
± 2.4

47.3
±21.6
15.1
± 10.0
7.2
± 5.7

4

5

20/350

20/17 x 75
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Asregardsthemean grouplevelsinexpt. Ill, adifference (P<0.01)was found
between groups 4and 5infavour ofgroup4.Comparison with thelevelof expt.
II at the same time of infection (day 39)suggests that, at this stage of infection,
egg numbers per female worm were higher when the secondary infection was
givenasasingledose.Again,ifadifference betweengroupsoccurredinexpt. Ill,
thiswasdueto adifference inthenumber ofeggsper gravid female, aswellasin
the percentage gravid females.
In none of the four groups that received secondary infections were there
significant differences between sire groups.
4.3.1.1.5. Relations between parasitological parameters
As in primary infection, the actual egg output at necropsy was very well
correlated with the product of number of adult worms and number of eggs per
female worm (table 46).
Also, average individual eggproduction increased as a kind of compensation
TABLE 46. Correlation coefficients between actual egg output and necropsy determinations after
various secondary infections at different necropsies.
Infec.
group

2

3

4

5

70

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands])
100/350

100/17 x 75

20/350

20/17 x 75

Days after secondary infection
18

25

32

No. of worms

0.86*** 0.46

0.59

No. of eggs per
female worm

0.60

0.41

No. of worms x
no. of eggs

0 93*** 0.75** 0.80**

0.19

38

39

Total
40
0.62***

0.88***
-0.18

0.39*
0.86***

0.59

No. of worms

0.56

0.64

0.53

No. of eggs per
female worm

0.54

0.90*

0.81**

No. of worms x
no. of eggs

0.70

0.70

0.78**

No. of worms

0.60

0.71

0.63*

No. of eggs per
female worm

0.60

0.60

0.50

No. of worms x
no. of eggs

0.94**

0.93**"' 0 97***

No. of worms

0.47

0.56

0.52

No. of eggs per
female worm

0.47

0.25

0.40

No. of worms x
no. of eggs

0.68

0.77*

0.67**
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TABLE47. Correlation coefficients between worm length and other parasitological observations at
different necropsies and for entire infection groups in expt. III.
Infect.

A (peak eggcount) and
male worm length

female worm length

Number of worms and
male worm length

female worm length

Percentage C.sum. males and
male worm length

female worm length

Percentage male worms and
male worm length

female worm length

Days after sec.inf.

Total

group

38

40

3
4
5

0.43
0.83*
0.54

0.60
0.43
0.77

0.46
0.62*
0.70**

3
4
5

0.57
0.60
0.64

0.60
0.90*
0.54

0.73*
0.71**
0.64*

3
4
5

-0.60
0.60
0.07

-0.10
-0.02
0.49

-0.49
0.30
0.18

3
4
5

-0.54
0.54
0.14

-0.10
0.52
0.21

-0.42
0.33
0.00

3
4
5

0.50
-0.49
-0.07

0.30
-0.14
0.10

0.62
-0.22
0.20

3
4
5

0.60
0.54
0.18

0.30
-0.14
0.10

0.70*
0.20
0.40

3
4
5

-0.89*
0.49
0.00

-0.50
-0.45
-0.14

-0.72*
-0.21
-0.20

3
4
5

-0.96***
-0.31
-0.11

-0.50
-0.50
-0.36

-0.80**
-0.34
-0.54

during thestageofinfection inwhichexpulsion ofwormsoccurred (seetable45,
cf. tables 33-36).
Although worm length in secondary infections was subject to changes, it was
stillpositively related tothepeak eggoutput (table47)similarlyto thefinding in
primary infections (table 8).This wasnot merely theconsequence of differences
between sire groups as shown by the correlations in group 3,where sire group
differences were absent.
Only some of the correlations between worm length and the various worm
count parameters weresignificant (tables47and 48).Astrikingfeature however
is, that especially in groups 2and 3which had received a high primary dose of
100,000, the sign of the correlations was generally opposite to that found in
primary infection (table 8).From the (significant) correlations intable 47it can
be concluded that those group 3 calves which harboured long worms, also
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TABLE48. Correlationcoefficients betweenwormlengthandotherparasitological observationsfor
separatenecropsygroupsand for allcalvestogether.
Days after secondary inf.

Total

18

25

32

39

Total egg output and
male worm length
female worm length

-

-

-

-0.13
0.38

-0.13
0.38

Number of worms and
male worm length
female worm length

-0.15
-0.02

-0.43
-0.47

-0.55
0.08

-0.37
0.45

-0.37*
-0.04

Percentage C.sum. males and
male worm length
female worm length

-0.23
-0.22

-0.22
-0.03

-0.37
-0.09

0.21
0.57

-0.18
-0.04

Percentage male worms and
male worm length
female worm length

0.27
0.55

-0.06
-0.11

-0.26
0.01

-0.33
-0.72*

-0.06
-0.10

contained a high percentage C. surnabadamales and a low percentage of male
worms. Moreover these calves tended to harbour less worms. Because a high
percentage C.surnabadaand alow proportion ofmaleworms aretheresult ofa
highdegreeofexpulsion,itmust beconcluded thatingroup 3 themost vigorous
expulsion had occurred in calves that harboured the longest worms.
This conclusion is exactly the reverse of the statement for primary infection
(section 4.2.1.2.). The change in sign of correlations between worm length and
percentage males or percentage C. surnabada in four subsequent necropsy
groupsingroup2betweenday 18andday39after secondaryinfection (table48),
might reflect agradual transition from thesituation after primary infection into
the situation after secondary infection.
4.3.1.2. D i s c u s s i o n
Generally,eggoutput after secondaryinfectionswasrather low,thus showing
the sensitizing effect of primary infection. The variation between calves was,
however, even larger than after primary infection as can be seen from the
standard deviations in tables 2and 30. Besides this, the 'prepatent' period was
also very variable after secondary infection; in particular, repeated doses
(groups 3and 5)delayed the day of patency.
The interpretation of eggcounts after secondary infections iscomplicated by
theunknown roleplayed byadult wormsthat wereleft from primary infections.
From primary infection data it wasconcluded earlier that at the time of secondaryinfection anumber ofadult wormswasstillpresent.Theseworms therefore
could have contributed to the egg output pattern. Although the evidence is not
conclusive,itisprobable that the'old' wormswerenotexpelledcompletely soon
after secondary infection: no sudden drop ofeggoutput nor any clinical signof
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TABLE49. Number of gravid female worms in relation to number of longfemales ( > 11mm)in the
course of secondary infection in expt. II (primary dose 100,000, secondary dose 350,000 larvae).
Days afters secondary infection
18
(9)

(»)•

25
(9)

32
(9)

39
(7)

Number of gravid females

15,725

3,931

11,471

10,396

Number of females > 11mm

16,854

2,902

5,938

3,378

mean % of
group members

261

449

72

38

% for group
means

107

74

52

32

Number of females
> 11mm as percentage of
number of gravid
females
* group sizes:see text.

expulsion (diarrhoea) was seen. Furthermore, the length variation among adult
worms in the first necropsy groups of expt. II was so very large because of the
relatively highfrequencies inlowaswellasinhighlengthclasses.Therole of old
worms in total egg output after secondary infection could have been derived
fromjointestimatesoflengthand ofnumber ofeggsinuteroofindividual female
worms. Unfortunately this combination of observations was not carried out.
Eggs in utero were however counted per individual female worm. In the first
necropsy group ofexpt.II only 30.6%offemales carried anyeggsintheir uteri;
the females that did carry eggs however, harboured a mean of 23 eggs. This
feature could havebeenduetothepresence ofagravid population ofold worms
remaining from theprimary infection and a group ofnon-gravid young females
from the secondary dose.
Although this hypothesis cannot be proven, its validity is supported by the
analysisofworm numbers aspresented intables49and 50.(Group sizesin these
tables are different from those in other tables. Because these special worm
numbers could only be calculated for calves that harboured enough females to
measure their length and to assesstheir gravidity, somecalveshad to beleft out
of calculations. In order to keep all necropsy groups comparable, the same
number of animals wasleft out from necropsy groups within the same infection
group. Calves that harboured the lowest female worm numbers were dropped.)
If it is assumed that nearly all female worms which had established from a
primarydosehad reached aminimum lengthof 11 mm(aswasseeninexpt. I)an
estimatecanbemadeofthenumber ofoldwormsfound incalvesafter secondary
infection. At the first date of necropsy inexpt. II, on average the number of old
females roughly equalled thenumber ofgravid females. In subsequent necropsy
groups the ratio long females: gravid females gradually decreased, suggesting
that moreand moreshorter, youngfemales becamegravid.Inother words,at 18
days after secondary infection probably the majority of eggs was produced by
primary dose worms. Due to expulsion of these worms and growth of young
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TABLE 50. Number of gravid female worms in relation to number of long females ( ^ 1 1 mm)in the
course of secondary infection in expt. III.
Prim, inf./sec. inf.
(thousands)
Days after sec. inf.

20/17 :x75

20/350

100/17 x 7 5

38
(5)

40
(7)

38
(6)

40
(6)

38
(7)

40
(5)

Number of gravid females

37,648

11,634

14,725

12,694

4,778

8,770

Number of females > 11mm

34,722

7,509

11,983

10,000

1,850

4,645

73

108

47

41

Number of
females
^ 11 mm
as percentage
of number
of gravid
females

Mean %of
group members
x

80

% for
group means
x

92

250
179

90
65

84

81

44
80

81

39

53
47

* group sizes:see text.

worms, egg production was gradually taken over by female worms, originating
from the secondary dose.
In expt. Ill there is one difficulty in trying to confirm this hypothesis: a
primary dose of 20,000 had only a very weak sensitizing effect thus allowing
secondarydosewormstoreachhigherlengthsandtherebyinterfering withthe11
mm criterion. But also in this experiment the ratio long worms: gravid worms
decreased with time.Besides,thisratio fellastheprimary or secondary infection
dose rose. In summary:it seems probable that after secondary infections only
someofthe5thstagefemalescontributed tothetotaleggproduction oftheworm
population. These wereconstantly being expelled and replaced bynewly grown
worms that became gravid.
Intable45itcanbeseenthatwhenthereservoiroffourth stageand young fifth
stagefemales approached exhaustion (ingroups 2and 4wherenofurther larvae
weretaken in),most females ultimately became gravid.Ingroups 3and 5,due to
continuous intake of infective larvae, only a relatively small proportion of
females was gravid at one time.
Thuseggproduction ofthetotalworm burdenwasdetermined bytwo sources
ofvariation: theproportion ofgravid females and thenumber ofeggsper gravid
female. As can be derived from table 45 these parameters were correlated.
However,for theultimateresult(measured asnumber ofeggsperfemale present)
theproportion of gravid females wasmuch more important than the number of
eggs per female worm.
The regulation of worm numbers after secondary infections was more complexthanafter primaryinfection bythepresenceoflarvaeaswellasadult worms.
Variousdifferences wereseenbetweentheregulation ofthelarvalburdenand the
adult worm burden: in section 4.3.1.1.2. it was concluded that the number of
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larvae depended on the infection regimen; the number of adult worms was
determined by infection experience and genetic constitution of the calf.
Another difference between the regulation of adult worm and larval burdens
concernstheeffect oftheexpulsion process.Thedecreaseinthenumber oflarvae
was not simultaneous with (expt. II), or much smaller (expt. Ill) than the
decrease in the number of adult worms. Two explanations can be proposed for
thisdifference :Firstly, itispossiblethat fourth stagelarvaewerenot expelled at
allbut resumed development bygrowth tothefifth stage,similartothecourseof
events proposed by MICHEL (1963) for the Ostertagia ostertagi-calf system. A
second explanation might bethat fourth stagelarvae, beinginaninhibited stage
(seelater), were less susceptible to the expulsion process than adult worms.
Expulsion of adult worms caused dramatic changes in adult worm numbers
withinashort time.Inexpt. IIthisexpulsion occurred asearlyasbetween 18and
25daysp.i.,whichwasfasterandprobablyearlierthanafter aprimarydoseinexpt. I.
Also in group 3most expulsion had occurred before day 38(the low percentage
maleworms showsthatexpulsion musthaveoccurred there).Generally,in expt.
Ill expulsion seemedtooccurlateringroups4and 5vs.group 3and laterin PAN
calves than in ABH animals. Apparently the immune status of calves, as determined by the level of the primary dose and ihe genetic background of the
animal, influenced the time of expulsion of adult worms.
Inexpt. Ill averylargeexpulsion wasseenwithinaperiod ofonlytwodays.It
is very likely, that the sharp decrease of worm numbers was a case of normal
expulsion because the differences in parasitological findings between the two
necropsy groupsverymuch resembled theeffects of normal expulsion asseenin
otherexperiments(decreaseofpercentagemaleworms,increaseofpercentage C.
surnabadamaleworms,increase of number ofeggsper female worm). Although
it isnot likely, this expulsion may have been artificially induced somehow. E.g.
the removal (for the first necropsy) of half of the experimental calves after 24
hours of starvation may have disturbed the remaining calves.
Expulsion ofadult wormsappeared tobeproportional tothenumber that had
beenpresent.Theexpulsion ratewas- inother words- higher incalvesthat had
harboured moreworms.Thisexplainsthefindingthatincalveswhichhad shown
a high egg output and harboured long worms (signs of a large adult worm
burden), a higher percentage C.surnabadaand a lower percentage male worms
(signs of more expulsion) were observed.
Worm length wasverymuch affected bypreviousinfection experience and by
theactual, secondary infection regimen. Besidesthis,and incontrast to primary
infection, worm length changed in subsequent necropsy groups.
Expt. II offers the best opportunity to study this phenomenon: absolute
frequency distributions oflength ofallworms(fourth stagelarvae and male and
female adults) can be constructed here at four times after secondary infection
(see fig. 24). Frequency distributions of subsequent necropsy groups were significantly different (x2-test) except for groups 3 and 4. A closer look at these
frequency distributionsmight suggesthowchangesinthetotalworm population
may have affected worm length: between the first and the second date of
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FIG. 24. Absolutefrequency distributions(based onlogarithmtransformed counts)ofworm length
(adults and larvae) at four consecutive necropsies in infection group 2. (Darker areas represent
distribution at previous necropsy).

necropsy an expulsion of adult worms took place (see also table 33),which apparently was not selective with respect to worm length:in all length classes in
whichadultscould bepresent(4to 15mm),about thesamedecreaseof frequenciesoccurred. Thenumber oflarvaedidnotchange(table 33).Thelength classes
thatcontaindeveloping larvaeorveryyoungadultscontained moreworms than
would beexpected ifonlyexpulsion ofadults had taken place.Apparently some
early fourth stage larvae had developed.
This same feature suggests an explanation for the difference in frequency
distributions between necropsy groups 2 and 3. Most larvae had gone at this
stageofinfection (seealsotable 33),lesswormsindevelopingstageswerepresent
but moreworms arefound inclasses8to 11 mmalthough someexpulsion seems
to have taken place (lower frequencies in length classes 12to 14mm). Thus it
seems that between 25 and 32 days after re-infection, considerable growth of
larvae and young adults had taken place. It cannot be determined whether the
decrease in the number of larvae wasdue only to this development, or to direct
expulsion of fourth stage larvae at the same time.
Between the third and fourth dates of necropsy, no marked changes in frequency distribution of worm length occurred.
From thisanalysis of frequency distributions itmight beconcluded that after
expulsion ofadultworms(early)fourth stagelarvaestarted todevelopinto adult
worms. The sequence of events as described above is analogous to the description ofpopulation dynamics ofacontinuous O. ostertagi infection incalves
by MICHEL (1963). He introduced the term 'turnover of worm populations'
which also applies in our situation.
Thechangesinwormlengthinexpt.Illwereverysimilartothosedescribed for
expt. II:a generally increasing worm length (table 39)and decreasing variation
of worm length (table 41) might be explained by a similar turnover of worm
populations. Thiswould require aconsiderable growth ofworms (upto 1.3 mm
in two days in group 3(table 39)),but the work of ISENSTEIN(1963) shows that
such a growth rate isnot exceptional for Cooperia oncophora.
Turnover ofwormpopulationsasdescribed abovecanbeacontinuing process
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if continuous infection provides a constant replacement of (early) fourth stage
larvae, as in the classical example of MICHEL (1963) and our groups 3and 5. In
group 2the turnover process ended with thedepletion of the reservoir of fourth
stage larvae. In group 4 this reservoir may even have never existed because all
established larvae had the opportunity tocontinue their development into adult
worms without interruption.
Thelengthoffourth stagelarvae,incontrast tothelengthofadultworms,ina
sense was a very simplistic characteristic. Most larvae were found in only a few
lengthclasses (1.50- 2.00mm) (fig. 23),that weredescribed by ISENSTEIN (1963)
as early fourth stage larvae. It is very likely that these larvae were temporarily
inhibited at this stage of development, until they received an opportunity (after
expulsion ofadult worms) to resumedevelopment. MICHEL etal. (1970) showed
that in a situation of seasonal arrest of development, development of Cooperia
oncophorawas interrupted at the early fourth stage.
In infection groups 3and 5(continuous dosing) some exsheathed third stage
larvaewerealsofound. Thedata onthird stagelarvaewerenot analysed because
of their low numbers and the possible inaccuracy of these data. A number of
third stagelarvaemayhaveescaped observation duetotheir smallsize. Furthermore, some third stage larvae probably had not yet reached the intestine.
Genetic differences in parasitological parameters after secondary infections
were sometimes very clear;in other cases they were completely absent.
Ingroups 4and 5,inwhicheggoutput significantly increased after secondary
infection, a significantly larger egg output was observed in PAN calves than in
ABH calves. Thus previous sensitization caused genetic differences to become
clearly visible. The positive relation between egg output after primary and
secondaryinfection (table 31)showsthatcalveswhichwerebetter abletoresista
primary dose, were sensitized by this dose to a higher degree than less reactive
calves.
Genetic differences in worm counts very much resembled differences in egg
counts.Ingroups2and 3,incontrasttogroups4and 5,nosignificant differences
wereseen; probably expulsion had proceeded toofar here.In group 2,however,
a significant sireeffect on percentage C.surnabadamales was found. This is an
indication that expulsion had affected adult worm burdens here to a different
degreeindifferent siregroups.Ingroup2PANcalveshadthehighestaverage C.
surnabadapercentage (43%), whereasABH calveshad thelowest (29%). Therefore more expulsion had taken place in PAN calves and initially PAN calves
musthaveharboured moreadultwormsthanABHcalves,justasingroups4and
5.
4.3.1.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- In secondary infections eggoutput was severelydepressedduetothe immunizingeffect of the primary dose.
- The higher primary dose exerted more effect than the lower dose.
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- Eggoutput after secondaryinfection waspositively related to egg production
after the primary dose.
- Repeated secondary doses delayed the moment of patency of secondary
infection.
- Total egg output and average eggproduction per female worm depended on
the proportion of gravid females and the eggproduction per gravid female.
- At 18days after secondary infection in expt. II all gravid females probably
originated from the primary dose.
- After that timethese 'old' female wormswereexpelled and partly replaced by
shorter, gravid females originating from the secondary dose .
- At 18days after secondary infection in expt. II all gravid females probably
actual eggoutput. Only if, after a single secondary dose,the reservoir of fourth
stageand young fifth stagefemales became exhausted did thepercentage gravid
females rise much above fifty.
- The number ofadult worms found after secondary infection depended on the
primary dose level and was not influenced by the secondary infection regimen.
- In contrast, the number of larvae at 6 weeks after infection was purely a
function of the secondary infection regimen.
- Adult wormswereexpelled earlier and morerapidly after secondary infection
than after primary infection.
- Expulsion ofadult wormstook placelateringroupsthat had received a lower
primary dose or were genetically more susceptible.
- Expulsion caused adecrease ofadultworm numbersthat wasproportional to
the number present.
- The expulsion process probably did not affect directly the number of fourth
stage larvae, or at least not to the same extent as the number of adults.
- Expulsion of adult worms inthepresence of fourth stage larvae was followed
by a resumption of development of the latter.
- These turnover processes caused significant variations in worm length.
- However, calves that had shown a higher peak egg output still harboured
longer adult worms.
- Especially in heavily infected groups (2and 3)high peak eggcounts and long
worms were correlated with a high expulsion rate of adult worms.
- Alsoinsecondary infections expulsion ofwormswasselectiveintworespects:
malewormswereexpelled morevigorouslythanfemales; C.oncophoranumbers
decreased more than C.surnabada numbers.
- Onaverage,shorter adultwormswerefound iftheprimarydoselevelhad been
higher orifthe secondary infection had beenrepeated dosesrather than a single
dose.
- Within-calf variation of worm length was greatly increased after secondary
infection due to the mixture of 'old' and 'new' worms and due to turnover
processes in the worm populations.
- Length variation offourth stagelarvae wasrather small:the vast majority of
larvaehad accumulated inaverylimited lengthtraject and might beregarded as
inhibited early fourth stage larvae.
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- A significant sire effect on egg output was seen in secondary infections only
after the low primary dose.
- Therefore, previous sensitization enlarged genetic differences in egg output
between offspring of the sires used in the experiment.
- The genetic effect on adult worm numbers very much resembled the effect on
egg output.
- In expt. Ill the expulsion rate significantly differed between sire groups,
whereasworm numbers did not differ. SirePAN calves,that excreted moreeggs
and harboured more worms in expt. Ill showed a significantly higher expulsion
rate than ABH calves.Alsoinexpt. II PAN calvesinitially must have contained
more worms than ABH calves.
- Sire differences in number of larvae generally were much smaller and not
significant, probably becausethenumber oflarvaewasa function ofthe infection
pattern rather than of the quality of the calf.
- Wormlengthdiffered betweensiregroupsonlyifthegrowth ofwormswasnot
toomuch retarded dueto theinfection pattern, i.e.after alowprimary dose and
especially after the combination of low primary dose with a single secondary
dose (group 4).
4.3.2. Immunological observations
4.3.2.1. R e s u l t s
4.3.2.1.1. Immuno Fluorescent Antibody Test (IFAT)
Fig. 25 presents IFAT curves of all experimental groups in expts. II and III.
The curves depicted here cover both primary and secondary infection to show
that thetitreatthestart of secondaryinfection depended largely on the response
after primary infection. Thus this starting point was higher after primary infections with 100,000 larvae (groups 2and 3)than after infections with 20,000
(groups 4and 5).Also the starting level in expt. Ill was higher than in expt. II
(group 3vs. 2). Fig. 25 shows, furthermore, that secondary infection boosted
IFAT titres in all infected groups. The level that was ultimately reached was
about the same in all groups. An unexpected result was that IFAT titres of
control calves,which were successfully kept wormfree, also showed a considerable increase. This increase was statistically significant (P<0.01) and will be
discussed later.
To allow statistical analysis of results, similar parameters were derived from
IFAT curves as in primary infections. The first titre after secondary infection
(day 53)wasaccepted astheinitial titre.Theincrease from day 53to day 74was
represented by the regression coefficient of IFAT titre on time (in days after
secondary infection). Furthermore amean titrewascalculated onthebasisofall
observations after secondary infection. Table 51 gives these parameters for
groups 2 to 6. Generally, these parameters confirm the conclusions already
drawn from the IFAT titre curves.
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FIG. 25. The course of IFAT titres in primary and secondary infections inexpt. II (a) and III (b).
TABLE 51. IFAT titre parameters following various secondary infections.
Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Initial titre

Mean titre

Titre increase

2

100/350

4.55
±2.57

7.63
±2.54

16.10
± 8.75

3

100/17x75

5.71
±2.02

7.71
± 1.66

14.29
± 8.57

4

20/350

3.29
± 1.54

6.55
±2.23

16.94
± 9.74

5

20/17 x 75

3.71
± 1.86

6.90
±2.20

20.41
± 7.16

6

0/0

4.00
± 1.41

-

8.57
± 0.00

Infect.
group

TABLE 52.

Correlations between IFAT titre parameters of

primary and secondary infections.
Coefficients for

Infection
group

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Initial titre

Mean titre

Titre increase

2
3
4
5

100/350
100/17 x 75
20/350
20/17 x 75

0.04
-0.35
-0.03
0.49

0.69*
0.57*
0.44
0.75**

-0.16
-0.56*
0.34
0.32
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TABLE53. IFATtitreresponseinABHandPANcalvesinsecondaryinfections preceded byadoseof
20,000 larvae.
Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Infection
group

Sire
group

Initial
titre

Mean
titre

Titre
increase

4

20/350

ABH
PAN

3.57
3.00

7.53
5.57

20.82
13.06

5

20/17 x 75

ABH
PAN

4.14
3.29

7.81
6.00

23.67
17.14

Significance of difference
between sire groups

*

-

*
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FIG. 26 ThecourseofIFAT titresinprimaryand secondaryinfections ininfection groups2to5for
ABH calves (solid line) and PAN calves (dotted line).
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Therelation betweenIFATtitresafter primaryand secondaryinfectionscan
bederivedfromtable52.Thecorrelationbetweeninitialtitresisnotsignificantin
anyofthegroups.Meantitreswerepositivelycorrelatedinprimaryandsecondaryinfection.ThecorrelationforIFATtitreincreasewasnegativeinthegroup
which had the highest secondary starting titre (group 2), and this steadily
changed to positive as the mean group starting titre fell (cf. table 51).Thus,
whenahighantibodylevelwasreachedafter primaryinfection, groupmembers
seemedtoconverge to acertain plateau level.Whenprimary infection had induced lower levels(primary dose 20,000,groups 4and 5),differences between
calvesinoneexperimentalgroup tended to becomelarger.
Sire differences following secondary infection were significant only when a
lowprimarydosehadbeengiveninexpt.III.Initialtitresdidnotdiffer between
ABH-and PANcalves,buttheincreasethereafter, and therefore alsothemean
titre,weredifferent atP <0.05(table53).
Fig.26givesagraphical presentation ofthesesire differences.
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FIG. 27. The course of IHA titres in primary and secondary infections in expt. II (a) and III (b).
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4.3.2.1.2.Indirect HaemAgglutination test(IHA)
TheresultsoftheIHAtestinsecondaryinfectionsarepresentedgraphicallyin
fig.27.Theobservationsatday78p.i.inexpt.Illwereexcludedfrom graphsand
calculationsbecausetheywereverydeviant(probablyduetoincorrecttreatment
ofthe blood samples).Threeparameters werederived from IHA curvesas for
IFATcurves.Thesearepresented intable54.Astable 54and fig. 27show,the
resultsoftheIHAtestafter secondaryinfectionswerequitesimilartothoseafter
primaryinfection.Asteadyincreasewasseeninallgroups;titresinexpt.IIwere
generallyhigherthaninexpt.III.IHAtitresofexperimentalgroupswithinexpt.
Ill,includingtheuninfected controlgroup,hardlyshowedanydifference.Secondary infection didnot boost IHAtitres.
In contrast to the findings in primary infections, significant differences betweensiregroupswerefoundinsecondaryinfectionsinexpt.HI.Asisillustrated
intable55 andfig.28,theinitialIHAtitrewasnotdifferent for ABHandPAN
TABLE 54. IHA titre parameters following various secondary infections.
Infection
group

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Initial titre

Mean titre

Titre increase

100/350

3.84
± 1.08

5.05
± 1.11

5.39
±4.45

00/17 x 75

3.43
±0.62

3.79
±0.69

1.60
±2.27

20/350

3.04
±0.77

3.46
±0.78

2.07
±2.18

20/17x75

3.32
±0.54

3.86
±0.55

2.27
±2.53

0/0

3.75
+ 0.35

-

-

TABLE 55. IHA titre response in ABH and PAN calves after secondary infections in expt. III.
Infection
group

Prim, inf./
sec.inf.
(thousands)

Sire
group

Initial
titre

Mean
titre

Titre
increase

100/17 x 75

ABH
PAN

3.43
3.43

3.99
3.53

2.59
0.61

20/350

ABH
PAN

3.14
2.93

3.73
3.19

2.48
1.66

20/17 x 75

ABH
PAN

3.36
3.29

4.11
3.60

3.70
0.85

Significance of difference
between sire groups
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FIG. 28. ThecourseofIHA titresinprimary and secondary infections ininfection groups 2to 5for
ABH calves (solid line) and PAN calves (dotted line).
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40

calves.Titreincrease,andtherefore themeantitre,weresignificantly higher for
ABHcalvesthanfor PANcalves(P<0.01 resp.P<0.05).Toofewobservations
oncontrolcalveswereavailabletoallowconclusionsfor thisgroup.
4.3.2.1.3. Intra DermalTest (IDT)
Fig.29andtable56presenttheresultsoftheIDTinsecondaryinfections.The
three parameters in table 56 were derived from response curves by the same
proceduresasinprimaryinfections;thefirsttestresultafter secondaryinfection,
at day 54 p.i., was accepted as the initial response. As was seen in primary
infections,theresponselevelinexpt.IIwasmuchhigherthaninexpt.III.None
of the group differences between infection groups within expt. HI was
significant.
A striking phenomenon in thisexperiment wasthe sudden and steep riseof
IDT response in uninfected controls from day 54. At the last test date these
controlshadreachedthesamelevelastheinfected groups.TheincreaseofIDT
response incontrol calves wastherefore larger than ofinfected groups during
thisperiod (P<0.01).
Table57andfig.30showthatinsecondaryinfectionsthemeanresponselevel
generallywasslightlyhigherinABHcalvesthaninPANcalves;this difference
wasnot quite significant (P<0.10).Theincrease ofIDT responsewas affected
differently bythesireindifferent infectiongroups.Asignificantinteractionterm
between primary dose level and sire (P<0.05) was caused by the fact that
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FIG. 29. The IDT responses in primary and secondary infections inexpts. II (a) and III (b).

TABLE 56.IDT response parameters following various secondary infections.
Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

Initial
response

Mean
response

Response
increase

2

100/350

19.27
± 9.74

22.86
± 8.72

19.90
± 22.01

3

100/17x75

11.35
± 4.54

12.52
± 4.11

10.08
±20.10

4

20/350

8.49
± 7.51

10.38
± 6.27

14.92
± 25.00

5

20/17 x 75

11.24
± 5.83

13.84
± 4.20

17.58
± 13.48

6

0/0

4.32
± 1.91

9.07
± 3.67

39.17
± 27.92

Infection
group
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TABLE 57. IDT response in ABH and PAN calves after secondary infections in expt. III.
Sire
group

Initial
response

Mean
response

Response
increase

100/17x75

ABH
PAN

10.74
11.96

12.86
12.18

21.22
- 1.07

4

20/350

ABH
PAN

10.83
6.16

12.24
8.52

12.81
17.04

5

20/17 x 75

ABH
PAN

13.16
9.33

15.61
12.08

14.44
20.71

6

0/0

ABH
PAN

3.90
5.15

10.26
6.68

54.82
7.86

Infection
group

Prim inf./
sec. inf./
(thousands)

3
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FIG. 30. The IDTresponsesinprimary and secondary infections ininfection groups2to 5for ABH
calves (solid line) and PAN calves (dotted line).
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TABLE 58. Correlation coefficients between immunological parameters after secondary infection in
groups 4and 5(primary dose 20,000).
IHA

IDT

Initial
titre

Titre
increase

Initial
response

Response
increase

Infec.
group
Initial titre

4
5

0.58*
0.34

-0.14
-0.12

0.27
0.51

0.38
-0.57*

Titre increase

4
5

0.12
0.34

-0.12
0.32

0.42
0.77**

-0.32
-0.54*

Initial titre

4
5
4
5

IFAT

IHA

.
Titre increase

0.15
0.26
-0.42
0.28

0.51
-0.24
-0.08
-0.14

responseincreasewashigherfor PANcalvesthanforABHcalvesafter aprimary
dose of 20,000 (groups 4 and 5).In group 3, however, after a primary dose of
100,000theopposite occurred:responseincreasewashigher inABHcalvesthan
in PAN calves.The increase ofIDT response in control calves was significantly
larger in ABH calves than in PAN calves (P<0.05).
4.3.2.1.4. Relations between immunological parameters
Only a few significant correlations were found between the various immunological parameters measured after secondary infection. Most of them were
found ininfection groups4and 5; thesearepresented intable 58.However,even
in these groups correlations were rather low and do not indicate a clear
relationship.
In group 5there is some indication of a negative relation between IFAT and
IDTresponse.Incontrolcalvestoo fewobservations wereavailabletocheck the
conclusions from the 'primary infection period'.
4.3.2.2. D i s c u s s i o n
ThevalueoftheIFAT method for assessingthereaction ofcalvesto infection
is,in a sense,confirmed by the finding that secondary infections boosted IFAT
titres.Thisindicates that thecalves were subjected to a discontinuous antigenic
stimulation; which strongly suggests that the IFAT method detected specific
antibodies against fourth and/or third stage larvae.
After secondary infection mean group titres converged, so that they all ultimately reached about the same level. Probably at this stage of infection a
maximum level of antibody production was reached.
Genetic differences were not found in groups 2and 3which had received the
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highprimarydose.Ingroup4and 5howeverdifferences betweenPANand ABH
calvesweresignificant. Fig. 26showsthat ingroups 4and 5theultimatelevelof
IFATtitreswaslowerinPAN calvesthan inABHcalves;ingroups2and 3both
siregroups reached the samelevelofabout 1 :2 1 0 , which may indicate a kind of
biological maximum.
Thesignificant riseofIFAT titresincontrolcalvescanonlybeexplainedifitis
assumed that repeated IDT tests stimulated the production of antibodies detected by the IFAT test (see also section 4.2.2.2.). As figure 29 shows, the IDT
results were increasing during the same period.
After secondary infection IHA titrescontinued to increase. However in expt.
Ill the increase in ABH calves was higher than in PAN calves.This might have
beencaused byinfection, but it seemsmore likely that thisdifference reflected a
difference inreactivityto theantigensinjected bytheIDT, for theIDT resultsin
control calves reveal the same sire group difference.
Thus several results strongly suggest that intradermal injection of antigen
provoked an antibodyresponseincontrolcalves.Whether thisalsohappened in
infected calves and whether it interfered with the effects of infection cannot be
checked because all infected calves were tested with the IDT method. Such an
interference is very unlikely in view of the numerous reports of failures to
immunize animals against gastro-intestinal nematode infections by means of
injecting worm extracts (URQUHART, 1980). However, the control calves from
expt.Ill, wheninfected afewmonthslater withasingledoseof200,000larvaein
an other experiment, showed extremely low egg outputs (unplublished). The
greater age (8months) of these animals and the higher infection dosethey were
given may have contributed to their apparent resistance.
Although IHA and IDT results were useless as infection parameters, the
genetic differences for the results ofthese tests areinteresting. In several groups
theABHcalvesshowed astronger reaction than PANcalves.Thissuggests that,
in a more general sense, ABH calves had a higher genetic potential to react to
antigenic stimulation.
4.3.2.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- Secondary infections boosted antibody titres as measured by the IFAT test.
- Generally, the IFAT response to primary infection was positively correlated
with the response to secondary infection.
- Ultimately about thesamelevelwasreached inallgroups suggestinga plateau
level of maximum antibody titre.
- This plateau level was reached by ABH calves in all groups; PAN calves
however,that hadreceivedalowprimarydose(groups4and 5)didnotreach this
level.
- A significant sireeffect on IFAT antibody response was found only in secondary infections which had been preceded by a low primary dose of larvae.
- The IHA and IDT methods showed steadily increasing responses but did not
detect differences between infection groups.
- In control calves, IFAT titres and IDT response showed a sharp increase.
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Probably, sensitization by repeated intradermal injection of worm extract was
responsible for this.
- Siredifferences for the results of the IHA and IDT tests suggested that ABH
calves had a higher potential for antibody production than PAN calves.
- No clear relations between the results of the three immunological methods
were found.
4.3.3. Other observations
4.3.3.1. R e s u l t s
4.3.3.1.1. Live weight gain
Fig. 9 presents average live weight curves for all experimental groups. Infection did affect live weight of the animals, but only marginally. The largest
effect occurred after secondary infections.
Fig. 31 provides more detailed information on the effect of secondary infection on live weight gains. This figure presents, for each infection group,
average weekly gains in kgs, estimated on the basis of weekly weighings and
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FIG. 31. Weekly live weight gain after secondary infection and in control calves at the same time.
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TABLE 59. Daily live weight gains (g/day, mean + s.d.) of the various infection groups in three
periods (differences were tested by Student's t-test).
Experiment

III

Infection group

1

2

5weeks before
infection

984
±134

838
±154

PRIMARY DOSE

100,000

100,000

100,000

20,000

0

5weeks after
primary infection

767
±163

834
±148

886
±107

948
±119

957
±145

n.s.

**

n.s.

n.s.

significance of
difference

3

SECONDARY DOSE

-

350,000

5weeks after
secondary infection

-

803
±201

4

5

6

988
± 87

17x75,000 350,000 17x
788
+158

0

75,000

837
808
±212 ±129

1279
+ 169

significance of
difference with
5weeks after prim. inf.
significance of
difference with
5 weeks before inf.
LIVE WEIGHT GAIN
(g/day)

5 weeks after secondary infection
5 weeks after primary infection
5 weeks before infection
FIG. 32. Average daily live weight gains of the various infection groups in three experimental
periods in all experiments.
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corrected for the varying genetic constitution of groups. Although there were
differences between groups,especially betweeninfected and uninfected animals,
thesewerenever significant atP<0.05.Onlyinthesecond week after secondary
infection wasthe group difference within expt. Ill significant at P<0.06,due to
the difference between control calves and the infected groups.
When a comparison is made, however, between three experimental periods
(i.e. before infection, after primary infection and after secondary infection) the
conclusion can be drawn that during secondary infection live weight gain of
infected calveswassignificantly depressed.Thiscomparison isillustratedintable
59and fig. 32.Inallgroupstheaverageliveweightgainafter secondary infection
wasaround 800grams per day. In expt. Ill this was significantly lower than the
liveweight gain ofcomparable groupsbefore, and evenafter, primary infection.
Control calves on the contrary, gained even more weight than in the pre- and
post-primary infection periods. In expt. II live weight gain after secondary
infection was the same asin expt. III.Within expt. II,however, liveweight gain
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FIG. 33. Daily hay intakes after secondary infection and incontrol calves at the same time.
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FIG. 34. Deviations of actual from predicted daily hay intake after secondary infections and in
control calves at the same time.

did not differ significantly between experimental periods due to the poor gains
before infection caused by a respiratory disease (see section 4.2.3.1.1.).
No significant sire effect on live weight gain after secondary infection was
found.
4.3.3.1.2. Feed intake
Fig. 33 shows average hay intakes after secondary infection for the various
experimental groups. Though some differences were seen, especially between
uninfected and infected calves, these were not significant.
If however hay consumption was calculated as the deviation of actual from
predicted intake (for calculation of this parameter see section 4.2.3.1.2.), some
notable and significant differences wereseen(fig. 34).Inweeks2and 5p.i.sec.the
differences between groupswithinexpt.Ill weresignificant at P<0.05.In weeks
3 and 4 p.i. sec. the differences were less clear (P<0.10). As fig. 34 shows the
largest differences were between all infected groups compared with uninfected
controls.
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Only a few calves in the secondary infection period refused concentrates.
Therefore, this characteristic did not show enough variation to compare different groups. Control calves ate all the concentrates offered in this period.
After secondaryinfections no significant differences between siregroupswere
found in average daily hay intake or deviation of actual from predicted hay
intake, although in expt. II a strong tendency was present.
4.3.3.1.3. Faecal consistency
Table 60 presents, for all experimental groups after secondary infection, the
numbers of animals that showed diarrhoea in a certain week. In expt. II most
cases of diarrhoea occurred in the 4th and 5th week after secondary infection:
around 30% of the remaining calves were affected. In expt. HI there was no
evidentconcentration ofcasesofdiarrhoea inaparticular period although most
caseswere seeninweek 5.Most casesoccurred ingroup 4,which suggeststhat a
single secondary dose (groups 2 and 4) provided a stronger stimulus than repeateddoses.Theabsenceofanycaseofdiarrhoea inthecontrol group confirms
that the occurrence of diarrhoea was due to the infection.
4.3.3.2. D i s c u s s i o n
During secondary infection a significant depression of live weight gain of
calvesintheinfected groups wasseen.Averageliveweight gain was around 800
grams daily, whereas a daily gain of about 1000grams is possible under these
circumstances, aspre-infection gainsand thegain ofcontrol calves showed. All

TABLE60. Cases of diarrhoea after secondary infection. The numbers present the number of calves
that showed diarrhoea inacertain week.Between bracketsarethetotal numbers ofcalvespresent at
that time.
2

Infection group
Primary dose
Secondary dose

4

3
100,000

350,000 17x75,000

6

5
20,000

0

350,000 17x 75,000

0

Week after secondary infection
1
2
3
4

1(44)
0(44)
2(33)
7(22)

0(14)
2
1
0

0(14)

5

3(11)

2(14)

Total no of calves
that showed diarrhoea
at any time

9

4
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1

0(14)
0
0
1

0(6)
0
0
0

2(14)

2(14)

0(6)

6

3

0

2
2
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infected groupswereaffected tothesameextent, suggestingthat, ultimately, the
different infection regimens all had the same effect on the growth of calves.
The observations on hay intake in fact lead to the same conclusion: the
infected groups did not differ significantly but all together they deviated significantly from what they were expected to eat under normal conditions.
Diarrhoea occurred simultaneously with a depression of feed intake and live
weight gain. On average, in expts. II and III calves that showed diarrhoea in a
particular weekhad aliveweightgaininthatweek of0.4± 3.7kg.The occurrence
of diarrhoea was preceded in most cases by a serious depression of hay intake.
One calf only ate 180 g of hay two days before he started scouring. After the
consistency of faeces had become normal, calves recovered and resumed their
normal intake level. Apparently in a number of calves the function of the
digestive tract was disturbed thoroughly for a short period; this disturbance
ended with diarrhoea. Unpublished observations at our laboratory suggest that
this disturbance was accompanied by a constipation which might have caused
the depressed feed intake.
4.3.3.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- Live weight gain after secondary infection was significantly depressed in all
infected groups by about 200 grams per day, which is about 20%.
- Hay intake of infected calves was significantly lower than the intake level
expected under normal conditions.
- Inallinfected groupsanumber ofcalvesshowed diarrhoea (onaverage 30%).
The highest incidence was in groups which had been infected with a single
secondary dose of larvae.
- Diarrhoea occurred simultaneously with a depression of feed intake and live
weight gain.
- After secondary infections no geneticdifferences in feed intake or live weight
gain were found.
4.3.4. Relations betweenparasitological, immunological and other parameters
4.3.4.1. R e s u l t s
Table 61 presents, by means of correlations, the relations that were found
between the results of immunological techniques (expressed as the average
response level after secondary infection) and two parasitological parameters
(peak egg count after secondary infection and worm length). Generally, the
highest(negative)correlationswerefound betweenwormlengthandmean IFAT
titres.Ingroups4and 5,thathadreceivedalowprimarydose,thepeakeggcount
also was negatively correlated with IFAT titres. In these groups the IDT response also was negatively related to the two parasitological parameters. IHA
titres were not significantly related to worm length or egg count.
There were no clear relations between worm count parameters and immunological findings.
IFAT titres,worm length and peak eggcount apparently describe a coherent
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TABLE 61. Correlations between peak egg count and worm length after secondary infection and
average response levels of three immunological techniques.
Infection

A (peak egg
count) after
secondary
infection

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)

2

100/350

IFAT
IHA
IDT

_
-

3

100/17 x 75

IFAT
IHA
IDT

Length of worms
males

females

0.59
-0.01
-0.18

-0.16
0.40
-0.12

-0.05
-0.29
-0.25

-0.75**
0.01
0.27

-0.66*
-0.24
0.20

4

20/350

IFAT
IHA
IDT

-0.54*
-0.34
-0.59*

-0.58*
-0.30
-0.63*

-0.75**
-0.30
-0.58*

5

20/17 x 75

IFAT
IHA
IDT

-0.39
-0.52
-0.33

-0.58*
-0.49
-0.68**

-0.47
-0.40
-0.54*

TABLE 62. Correlation coefficients between live weight gain after secondary infection and various
other parameters.
Infection

2
3
4
5

Prim, inf./
sec. inf.
(thousands)
100/350
100/17x75
20/350
20/17x75

A (peak
egg count)

-0.60*
-0.14
-0.43

Length of worms
males

females

0.08
-0.18
-0.20
-0.53

-0.12
-0.59*
-0.10
-0.57*

IFAT

0.26
0.24
0.51
0.47

part ofacalfs response toinfection. Table 62showshowtheseparameters were
correlated with the live weight gain of calves during the first five weeks after
secondaryinfection. Allbut oneofthecorrelations betweenliveweightgain and
worm length and egg count were negative; three of them were significant at
P<0.05.ThecorrelationsbetweenIFATtitresandliveweightgainwerepositive
in all infection groups, although never significant. Thus the live weight gain of
calves that showed a stronger response to infection was generally higher. In
groups 2 and 3(high primary dose) the relation between live weight gain and
IFAT titre was very weak. In groups 2 and 4 (single secondary dose) the correlation between parasitological parameters and live weight gain was nearly
absent (table 62).
Expulsion ofwormswascorrelated withtheoccurrence ofdiarrhoea. Thiscan
beconcluded from table63whichpresentsacomparison ofcalveswhichhad and
calveswhich had not shown diarrhoea ingroups 2and 4.The higher percentage
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TABLE63. Therelation between theoccurrence ofdiarrhoea and severalparameters intwo different
infection groups.
Last necropsy group
infection group 2
(100/350)
no diarrhoea
(6)

Infection group 4
(20/350)

(»)

diarrhoea
(5)

Percentage C.
surnabada males

40.4
± 1.2

33.8
± 8.6

45.9
+ 17.2

29.2
± 10.1

Percentage
male worms

22.5
± 18.0

46.7
± 5.7

26.9
±21.0

43.4
± 12.5

Length male
worms

7.9
+ 0.9

7.6
± 0.5

8.1
± 0.4

8.3
± 0.7

Length female
worms

10.5
+ 0.5

9.0
+ 0.6

10.8
± 0.5

11.0
± 1.2

A (peak egg count)
after prim. inf.

4.8
± 0.2

4.5
± 0.5

3.9
± 0.4

4.0
± 0.3

3.2
+ 1.6

4.2
+ 1.4

diarrhoea
(6)

no diarrhoea
(8)

-

-

Number of
adult worms

27,373
± 35,775

16,778
± 24,097

26,992
+ 41,661

71,037
± 59,914

Live weight gain
5weeks after sec. inf.

25.8
± 9.0

30.0
± 5.0

25.5
± 7.9

32.6
± 6.4

A (peak egg count)
after sec. inf.

C. surnabada males and the lower percentage male worms indicates a higher
expulsion rate in diarrhoeic calves.Aswasconcluded earlier (4.3.1.3.) however,
expulsion and diarrhoea in infection group 2 had occurred in calves that harboured longer worms and had shown higher egg counts, i.e. initially had harboured moreworms.Thisphenomenon explainswhy,ingroup 2,calvesthat had
shown diarrhoea harboured even more worms than calves that had not. Infection group4onthecontrary showed apattern whichseemsverysimilarto the
findings in primary infection. In both groups however, calves that had scoured
had alower liveweight gaininthefiveweek period after secondary infection, as
was seen earlier in section 4.3.3.1.
4.3.4.2. D i s c u s s i o n
The relations between parasitological and immunological parameters after
secondary infection were similar to those found after primary infection with
100,000infective larvae.Adifferent resultwasthenegativecorrelation in groups
4and 5betweenIDT responseandwormlengthand peakeggcount. Thisshows
that, whatever thereason for theincreasing IDT response,thecalfsresponse to
infection wasrelated toitsabilitytorespond to C.oncophoraantigenic material.
The occurrence of diarrhoea was clearly associated with expulsion of adult
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worms in infection groups 2 and 4. Probably in these groups, more than in
groups 3 and 5 that were given repeated secondary doses, the simultaneous
maturation ofalargenumber ofwormsestablished from thesameinfection dose
provoked a more intense host reaction which manifested itself in diarrhoea.
4.3.4.3. C o n c l u s i o n s
- TheresultsoftheIHAmethod werenotrelated toanyoftheother parameters.
- Calves in expt. Ill that showed higher IFAT titre levels after secondary
infection harboured shorter wormsand had alowereggoutput, especiallyin the
infection groups that had received a low primary infection of 20,000 larvae.
- In these groups the IDT response also was negatively related to worm length
and egg counts, which shows at least that this method somehow measured the
ability of calves to respond to infection.
- Worm count data were not related to any of the immunological parameters.
- Ingroupsthatweregivenrepeatedsecondarydosesliveweightgainwashigher
in calves that harboured shorter worms, excreted less eggs and showed higher
IFAT titres.
- The occurrence ofdiarrhoea wasclearly associated with massiveexpulsion of
worms.
- Incontrast togroup4(lowprimary dose),diarrhoea and expulsion ingroup2
(high primary dose) particularly took place in the calves that harboured long
worms and, probably, initially had contained the largest worm burdens.
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5. G E N E R A L D I S C U S S I O N

5.1. RESISTANCE: MECHANISMS AND EFFECTS

In the experiments reported here a number of parasitological and immunological parameters have been used to assess the course of infections and to
measure thereactions ofcalves.Most oftheseparameters have been reported in
theliterature(chapter 2)asbeingaffected byresistancemechanisms.Onlylittleis
known about the interactions between these two.
Experiment I gives an unequivocal demonstration of how host resistance is
expressed in parasitological parameters of infection. Mutual positive correlationsbetweenpeakeggcount,wormlengthandwormnumber showacoherent
pictureofresistanceinparasitologicalterms:aresistantcalfhasaloweggoutput,
that is produced by a small burden of short worms. In the light of numerous
parasitological studies on resistance, this is not an unexpected conclusion.
In a primary infection increase of body size of parasites is only very small or
completely absent after patency (SOMMERVILLE, 1960; COADWELL and WARD,
1975).Thus,worm length in primary Cooperiaoncophorainfections is probably
completely determined in approximately the first two weeks of an infection.
Thepeakeggoutput is,onaverage,reached atday28ofprimaryinfection. At
this time an active host resistance apparently balances the potential of the
parasitepopulation toincreaseeggproduction toanevenhigher level.This must
be concluded from experiments on immune suppression by administration of
immunosuppressants (MICHEL and SINCLAIR, 1969; KLOOSTERMAN et al., 1974)
or whole body irradiation (DUNSMORE, 1961).These experiments show that egg
output continues to rise and reaches a higher peak at a later time.
Expulsion of adult worms,whichdetermined variation inworm counts at the
times of necropsy in expt. I, isthe final expression of host resistance.
The mutual correlations in expt. I between the three parameters mentioned
above(wormlength,peakeggcountandwormnumber)suggestthat the parasite
populations during different stages of infection is affected by only one host
mechanism or at least by closely associated, host-induced, processes. Thus,
calves that had previously been wormfree seemed to beableto interfere actively
with development and functioning of the parasite. This conclusion is made
inevitablebythenegativerelationthatwasfound betweenwormlengthand peak
eggcount, and the humoral antibody response of thecalves as measured by the
IFAT-technique.
Thisactiveinterference ofthehostwithdevelopment oftheparasitesoearlyin
a primary infection complicates the separation of two commonly accepted elements of resistance,namely 'innate' and 'acquired' resistance.Innate resistance
is defined as resistance comprised by characteristics, mechanisms or factors of
thehost,whichexistprior tocontact withtheparasite.Acquired resistanceisthe
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result of (a)defence response(s) which arise(s) only after previous experience of
infection (WAKELIN, 1978).
Incontrast toinnate resistance,acquired resistance isspecific and isbased on
an adaptive response to an antigenic stimulus. This response is comprised of
severalelements: specificproliferation ofsensitizedcells,synthesisof specifically
reactingantibody and theestablishment ofthesocalledimmunological memory
(ROITT, 1977).
Inexpt.Iwefound significant relationsbetweentheproduction of specifically
reacting antibody (IFAT) and development and functioning of theworm population as measured by worm length and peak eggcount. Thus, according to the
definitions mentioned above, it must be concluded that in our case acquired
resistance played a significant rolein an early stage of a primary infection. This
contrasts with the common use of the term 'acquired resistance', because it is
mostly used to designate resistance to a secondary infection. Such a use of the
term isonlycorrect ifresistance isexplicitly defined and measured asthe ability
toprevent theestablishment ofanewinfection (challenge).If, however,theterm
resistanceisusedtodesignateanyabilityofahosttorestrain orpreventany part
ofdevelopment and/or functioning ofaninvadingor pre-existingparasite population, a concept of resistance which isalso accepted here,it must be concluded
thatthespecifichostresponseseeninprimaryinfectionsinourexperiments,was
a manifestation of acquired resistance.
Innate resistance must have played a role too;whether innate and acquired
resistance are correlated cannot be concluded from our experiments. Because
they are based on different factors and mechanisms (for general review; see
SPRENT, 1969), there is reason to expect a negative relation. A low innate
resistancemayfavour theestablishment and growth ofalargeworm population
which in turn will produce a violent antigenic stimulation of the immune apparatus.Suchanegative relation betweeninnateand acquired resistancemay be
areasonfor thelowcorrelation betweenIFATantibody titreand parasitological
findings :e.g. a lower innate resistance may result in longer worms but also lead
to a high IFAT titre.
There are other reasons for the generally low, although significant, correlations between IFAT antibody titre and parasitological results: the IFAT
technique measures only a part oftheimmune response,namely thepresence of
certain antibodies to worm material. This type of parameter has the following
shortcomings:
- If antibodies of various specificities are detected it is not certain that all are
functional (SOULSBY, 1960) i.e. are part of a reaction chain that has protective
value for the host.
- The IFAT technique, due to its particular procedure, possibly measures only
some of the antibodies that may be produced against the parasites, namely
circulating IgG antibodies against fourth stage larval cuticular structures.
- Theantibody responseisprobably onlyapartofthespecificimmune response
to an invading parasite population. A cellular response, i.e. proliferation of
antigen-reactive T-lymphocytes has been shown to play an essential role in
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parasiteexpulsion inseveralintensively studied host-parasite modelsystems(see
e.g. OGILVIE and LOVE, 1974; WAKELIN, 1975).
The very fact that the humoral antibody response is only a part of the total
hostresponse,mightexplaintherathercomplexrelationbetweeneggoutput and
IFAT antibody response in the various primary infection groups in our experiments. It wasconcluded that antibody production wasproportional to the level
ofeggoutput of aparticular calf,unlessacertain criticallevelofeggoutput was
reached. Above this level a negative correlation between IFAT antibody response and peak egg output of individual animals was seen. This remarkable
feature might be explained in two ways:
- Theantibodiesmeasured bytheIFATtechniquedonotplayafunctional role
in protection of the host, but reflect the degree of stimulation of the entire
immune system by antigenic information from the parasite population. Apparently, the stimulation of the functional response requires more antigenic
information than the stimulation of the IFAT antibody response.
- IFAT antibodies do have protective value, but only in collaboration with
other activated components of the immune system. Resistance mechanisms
become operative only if all parts of the reaction chain are present. Apparently
antibodies - measured by the IFAT technique - are not the component that
needs most antigenic stimulation.
In both cases mechanisms other than a humoral antibody response are essential to effect actual impairment of the parasite's development or functioning.
Significant correlations werefound between IFAT titreincrease on one hand,
and worm length and peak egg output on the other. No significant correlation,
however,wasfound between IFAT antibody responseand worm numbers. This
suggests that the immune mechanisms that regulate worm numbers (especially
expulsion of worms) are less directly dependent on the humoral immune responsethanhostresponseswhichactagainstdevelopment andeggproduction of
the worms. The available literature offers no clarification on this point. As was
discussed in chapter 2, a lot of experimental work has been carried out on the
expulsion mechanisms but not on resistance mechanisms against developing
parasitepopulations. Oneofthefewexamples ofsuchwork (LOVEand OGILVIE,
1975)showed that in N. brasiliensisinfections inthe rat theimmune reaction to
larval stages in immune hosts was different from the one that expells adult
parasites. This difference might, however, have been only quantitative.
Thus, a number of results show the complexity of the phenomenon 'resistance':on one hand the complexity of its mechanisms on the other hand the
variety of effects that it may bring about on the parasite population.

5.2. THE VALUE OF VARIOUS PARAMETERS OF RESISTANCE

Thelevelofresistanceinacertainhostatacertaintimeisdetermined byalarge
number of factors (see chapter 2). In our experiments all of them are kept as
constant aspossible,excepttwo:infection experienceand geneticbackground of
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the host. Apart from a study of the influence of these factors, such a set-up, by
providing experimental groups with different levels of resistance, allows an
evaluation ofparasitological and immunological parameters for their quality in
measuring resistance. The experimental lay-out allows a comparison of three
levels of infection experience - at the start of a certain infection regimen - : no
experience (worm-free), a previous infection with one dose of 20,000 larvae, a
previous infection with one dose of 100,000 larvae. On the basis of genetic
differences in resistance, resistant and susceptible half-sib groups ofcalves were
selected.
The results of the three experiments indeed show a marked similarity in the
effects ofthe'primarydosefactor' andthe'geneticfactor' :eggoutput waslower,
worms were shorter and less adult worms were found if it was a secondary
infection in contrast with a primary infection or if, in the case of a secondary
infection-, the primary dose had been higher, or if thecalf belonged to a half-sib
group ofamore resistant sire(ABH inexpt.III).Furthermore it appeared from
this comparison that the sensitivity (i.e. the ability to demonstrate variation
between animals) of the various parameters for resistance was different : at a
certain level of resistance all variation in a certain characteristic may have
disappeared because the maximum levelis reached in this respect (resistance is
complete).
Thus,after aprimarydoseof 100,000larvaeresistanceofallcalveswassohigh
that no significant rise of egg output could be brought about by a secondary
dose, and therefore no variation in resistance could be expressed by this parameter.A similar result wasfound for theIFAT antibody response: inexpt. Ill a
difference in IFAT antibody response wasseen between ABH- and PAN-calves
after a primary dose of 100,000 larvae but not after the succeeding secondary
infection, a kind of plateau level having been reached.
Thenumber ofworms,ontheotherhand,canvarywithout beingexpressed in
variation in egg output and apparently this was the case in infection group 2
(expt. II). In this group, a significant sireeffect on the percentage C.surnabada
male worms at necropsy showed that sire group differences in adult worm
numbers must have been present in an early stage of secondary infection (see
section 4.3.1.2.).
In fact only the number of larvae seems to be unrelated to an animal's
resistance; in section 4.3.1.1.2. it was concluded that the number of larvae at
around 6 weeks after secondary infection depended only on the secondary
infection regimen. Of course, this conclusion can not simply be generalized to
otherinfection regimens.Itisnotclear,forinstance,whetherthelarvalburdenin
infection group 5istheresult ofalowerestablishment rate and alower turnover
rate, compared to infection group 3where the larval burden was of approximately equal size. A lower establishment rate may indeed produce the same
larval burden iftheturnover rate,and therefore growth oflarvaeinto fifth stage
worms, is also lower.
As a general conclusion from the above it can be stated that the finding of
differences in resistance depends on the level of resistance induced in the expeMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen81-1 (1981)
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rimental animals and the sensitivity of the parameter that is used.
As an answer to the general question of how to compare the resistance of
calvesagainst C.oncophorainfection, itcanbestated thatifallanimalshave had
the same treatment, then egg output, worm length, adult worm number and
parameters derived from these,areuseful parasitological parameters to describe
ananimal'sresistance.Asanimmunological parameter for resistance,the IFAT
antibody titre is useful. These parameters are mutually correlated but rather
weakly and the unexplained individual variation is still large. Therefore it is
desirable to record as many characteristics as possible.
If, in contrast to the situation mentioned above, nothing is known about
infection history, a more universal diagnosticisneeded. In that casethe number
ofuseful parasitological toolstodescribeananimal'sresistanceto C.oncophora
infection decreasesdramatically. Infact onlywormlengthexpressesan animal's
resistance quite independently of the time of necropsy. Our experiments show,
indeed, that worm length is generally lower if there is more experience of infection (higher primary and/or secondary dose) or if the animal is genetically
moreresistant.If, however,turnovertakesplace,thischaracteristicalso becomes
somewhat uncertain.
TheIFAT antibody titreisalsoa rather independentcharacteristic. Itssensitivity seems to be a bit different from the parasitological measures mentioned
above;theIFAT antibody titre,asaparameter ofresistance,ismoresensitive at
lower levels of resistance.

5.3. THE EFFECT OF INFECTION EXPERIENCE AND GENETIC CONSTITUTION ON
RESISTANCE

As was stated earlier, the experimental set-up allows a study of the effects of
infection experience and genetic constitution on the resistance of calves to C.
oncophora infection.
The immunity that is derived from previous infections has been studied in
numerousinvestigations.Our resultsquiteclearlyconfirm theimmunizing effect
of a previous infection: expts. II and III show that a primary dose of 100,000
instead of a dose of 20,000 larvae results in a significantly higher resistance to
secondaryinfection. Theimmunizingeffect ofaprimarydoseof 100,000larvaeis
even so high that a secondary infection can hardly result in significant egg
production.Thiswasalsofound inearlierworkonthesamehost-parasite system
(KLOOSTERMAN et al., 1978). HERLICH (1965b) - the only author that reports
comparable infections - saw an immunizing effect on egg output at 30 weeks
after asingledoseof 32,000C.oncophora.Inourexperimentseggoutput seemed
to be more sensitive than worm number; in O. ostertagia infections HERLICH
(1976) recorded the same phenomenon. This difference in sensitivity has been
discussed earlier.
Following a re-infection, specific resistance mechanisms apparently can act
earlier and more strongly: the IFAT antibody response is boosted as in the
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classical example of a secondary response after the establishment of an immunological memory. The result is that in secondary infection a large variation in
prepatent period iscaused by specific resistance. In primary infections, patency
ofinfection wasapparently reachedtoosoontoallowsignificant interference by
specificresistancemechanisms.Thefindingofdifferences inprepatent period, as
for instance by BRUNSDON (1962) in Nematodirus spp. infections in sheep, can
probably be attributed to non-specific (innate) resistance mechanisms.
In repeated infections - as in our experiments or more frequent or even
continuous infection as in the field - the spreading of larvae over more doses
offers theopportunityforthehosttodevelopahigherlevelofresistancetolarvae
ingested later. In our own experiments worm length was indeed smaller in
infection groups that weregiven repeated doses (groups 3and 5)than in groups
receivingasinglesecondary dose(infection groups 2and 4).Asimilar result was
found by ELLIOT (1974), who investigated this question very systematically,
although in a different host parasite system (sheep-Ostertagia spp.). He found
that if the same number of infective larvae was given in twenty five daily doses
instead ofone,significantly moreimmaturewormswerefound atnecropsy. This
effect wasonlyseeniftheinfection ratewashighenough toprovoke a significant
resistance.
In Cooperiaoncophorainfections inthecalf resistance develops rather fast, as
wasconcluded earlier.Therefore, differences inadaptiveimmunity- alsogenetic
differences - must becomevisibleinarelativelyshortperiod. Inour experiments
it appeared that genetic differences existed but only in special cases, i.e. for a
certain parameter only if a certain level of antigenic stimulation had been
present.Thelargest differences between siregroupswereseenininfection group
4; it seems that this particular situation was about the optimum infection regimen to provoke genetic differences in resistance.
Anintriguing question iswhetherthesmallsensitizingdoseof20,000 infective
larvae was of crucial importance for differences in resistance to the secondary
dose.It isclear,inthe first place,that acertain levelofinfection must be present
to provoke a host response and thereby to allow any genetic difference in host
response to appear. Once thisminimum necessarylevelofantigenic stimulation
is reached in a primary infection (single dose), the development of the parasite
population has already been unaffected for a certain time and the opportunity
for the host to influence the parasite population has decreased. Therefore it
seems likely that the largest geneticdifferences can be demonstrated in animals
that are sensitized by homologous infection to such an extent that only a minimum additional stimulation isneeded to provoke an effective response.
This hypothesis is supported by the results of previous experiments at our
laboratory (KLOOSTERMAN et al., 1978). In sire groups selected for resistance/susceptibility, they found significant but smaller genetic differences in
a primary single infection of 100,000larvae, especially for worm length, than in
infection groups 4and 5of our experiment III. Furthermore, KLOOSTERMAN et
al.(1978)found intheirfieldtrialwithtwogeneticallydifferent groupsofcalves,
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differences ineggcounts betweenthetwogroupsintheperiod of 10to 16weeks
after the start of the grazing period and not in the first ten weeks of infection.
As was seen in chapter 2,genetic differences in resistance to nematodes have
been found previously in a number of laboratory host - parasite models;
especiallybetween inbred linesbut alsowithin outbred lines.In domestic animals
ofeconomicimportance most ofthework hasconcerned comparisons of breeds
and haemoglobin typesin sheep.Reports on within breed geneticdifferences in
resistance to nematode parasites of domestic animals are very scarce. As far as
cattle are concerned, apart from the work of KLOOSTERMAN et al., (1978) - of
whichtheexperimentsreported hereareacontinuation - only Rosset al.(1959)
described a case of genetic variability in resistance to natural infections within
the Zebu breed in Nigeria.
The present results are - after the results reported by KLOOSTERMAN et al.
(1978) - a second and independent proof that in a random sample of Dutch
Friesian bull calves a part of the variation in resistance to Cooperiaoncophora
infections has a genetic origin.
The magnitude of this genetic part of variation in resistance (heritability)
cannot be calculated simply. Firstly, because the experimental procedures included a selection of extreme sire groups and therefore disturbed the initial
situation of normal genetic variation. Secondly, because it appears to be impossible to measure resistance as one simple parameter. A third insoluble problem is the fact that (genetic) differences in resistance appear to depend very
much on the actual infection regimen. Heritability estimates would therefore
apply onlytocalves that aretreated and infected in the same wayasthe animals
in our experiments (i.e. bull calves kept indoors, fed hay and concentrates and
given the same primary and secondary infections).
Although in our experiments the opportunity for genetic differences to be
revealed were maximized (discriminating infection patterns in otherwise standardized circumstances), genetic differences that were found were quite moderateinsize,evenifitiskeptinmindthatmembersofhalfsibgroupsshare only
one quarter of their genetic information. On the other hand, it could not be
expected that resistanceina natural host- parasite system would be determined
genetically to a high degree:resistance isa verycomplex phenomenon and partly
the result of a number of immune mechanisms.
One of these mechanisms, the humoral antibody response, has been studied
veryextensively byBiozziandco-workers.Theyfound thatinmicethe humoral
antibody response to heterologous red blood cells was indeed genetically determined; the heritability estimate was only about 0.2 (BIOZZI et al., 1975).
Besidesthis,ingeneraltheheritabilityofresistancetospecificdiseasesisfound to
be between 0.0 and 0.3 (ANDRESEN, 1978).
The finding, however, that resistance to a nematode parasite incattle clearly
has a genetical basis undoubtedly bears importance for further experimental
work.
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5.4. RESISTANCE AND PERFORMANCE

To evaluate the importance of the heritability of host resistance for the
practiceofanimal husbandry, another question hasto beanswered first, namely
howresistance,asdiscussed above,isrelated totheactualperformance ofacalf.
As was concluded from the review of the literature, the distinction between
resistance to the parasite and resistance to the harmful effects of parasite infection isexplicitly recognized bya number of authors (seesection 2.3.). Others
implicitly assumethat such adistinction isnot necessary becauseresistance- by
exertingharmful effects ontheparasite- canonlyhavefavourable consequences
forthehostitself.Examplesintheliterature(seesection2.3.)haveshownthat the
latter assumption is not always justified.
Thehost-parasite systemthatisthesubjectofourstudiesmaynotbethemost
suitable oneto studytherelation betweenresistanceand performance. Cooperia
oncophoraisknown to exert only a verymoderate pathogenic effect on the calf
(seesection2.1.).Wefound, however, significant depressions ofliveweight gain,
in the same range as observed by HERLICH(1965a), BORGSTEEDEand HENDRIKS
(1979), COOPet al., (1979). Besidesthis, other clinical signs of infection, such as
anorexia and diarrhoea, wereincidentally recorded. It must beadded here that
the experimental calves were all kept under good circumstances and on a relatively high plane of nutrition. It is probable that under field conditions the effect of infection would have been more pronounced.
Nevertheless, in primary infections a dose of 100,000 larvae significantly
affected calfperformance; adoseof20,000larvaedid not,but neitherdid sucha
dose provoke any effective host response. In the 100,000infection, the depression of live weight gain and feed intake was concentrated at the time that egg
output started to decline and expulsion of adult worms commenced. Thus the
depression of host performance coincided with a host response to the parasite.
But apparently this was not just a coincidence: the correlations between live
weight gain and resistance parameters, such as egg count and IFAT antibody
response, show that the generation of a protective host response to the parasite
wasthe very reason for the depressed feed intake and liveweight gain. In other
words,thereaction ofthecalfagainsttheparasiteinaprimary singleinfection of
100,000infective larvae was, at least in the short term, unfavourable to it.
Insecondaryinfectionsthesituationappeared tobequitedifferent. Compared
to primary infections with 100,000larvaetheinfections given wereheavier, host
responses were stronger and the effects on performance were somewhat more
pronounced. Sons of the resistant sire (ABH) gained not less - as in primary
infection - butevenslightlymoreweightthan sonsofthesusceptible sire(PAN).
Indeed, within infection groups 3 and 5 a significant positive correlation was
found between live weight gain and resistance (as measured by peak egg count
and worm length).
This is in sharp contrast to the findings in a primary infection with 100,000
larvae.Thiscontrast might beexplained bythefact that inasecondary infection
thecalves- being sensitized byaprimarydose- havetheopportunity to prevent
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the establishment of the parasites. More resistant calves will thereby never
harbour as many adult parasites as less resistant calves, nor will they have to
expelltheselargernumbersofworms.Theexpulsion oflargernumbersof worms
was the very reason for the depressed performance of resistant animals in the
primary infection. Groups 3 and 5 gave the clearest demonstration of this
phenomenon,becauseintheserepeatedlyinfected calvesprevention ofestablishment of incoming larvae gave the largest favourable effect.
Thus, in the long run resistance to Cooperia oncophora infection may be a
favourable characteristic of an animal; whereas in a primary infection the
building-up and/or display of resistance impairs host performance.
Such a conclusion is not directly supported by similar ones in the available
literature on resistance to gastro-intestinal nematodes. The review of relevant
literatureinchapter 2,however,presentscircumstantial evidence: the unfavourableness of a protective response to the parasite may be derived from the
pathophysiological implications of inflammatory reactions in the intestinal tissues(harmful physiological disturbances) that arecontrolled bythehostand not
- at least not directly - by the parasite.
Onlytworeportsprovidesomedirectsupport for ourconclusion. RIFFKIN and
DOBSON (1979) found a significant negative correlation between resistance to a
primary single H. contortus infection and live weight gain of sheep during five
weeks after this infection. BARGER (1973) recorded a negative correlation between resistance to T. colubriformis after the administration of two single doses
of larvae and wool growth during ten weeks after primary infection. BARGER
(1973) had not expected this result; RIFFKIN and DOBSON (1979) suggested that
theinverserelationshipbetweenresistanceandperformance isnotabsolute.The
results of the present study strongly support this suggestion: after prolonged
infectioninbothcasestheinverserelationshipverylikelywouldhaveturned into
a positive one.
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6. S U M M A R Y

The variation in resistance of cattle to gastro-intestinal nematode infection
wasinvestigated inthreeexperiments. Bullcalves,aged threemonthsand reared
under uniform conditions, were artificially infected with infective larvae of
Cooperiaoncophora,amoderately pathogenic but veryabundant parasite of the
small intestine. The study aimed to detect a possible genetic effect on resistance
and to evaluate the consequences of this resistance for the performance of the
animals.
Resistance to infection was measured by a number of parasitological and
immunological techniques.Thecourse ofinfection wasdetermined by monitoringfaecal egg output and bypost mortem examination of the worm burden and
characteristics of individual worms. Three immunological tests were used to
measureimmunological reactionsofthecalves: animmunofluorescent antibody
test(IFAT)onfourth stagelarvaeand anindirecthaemagglutination test (IHA)
using adult worm extract as the antigen to monitor humoral antibodies in the
serum; an intradermal test (IDT) to detect homocytotropic antibodies. Performance of the experimental calves was assessed by recording clinical signs of
infection, live weight gain and, for some animals during a limited period, feed
intake.
In the first experiment 46calves,comprising 16half-sib groups (sons of A.I.
sires) were infected with a single dose of 100,000 infective larvae. Faecal egg
output after this infection, although very variable, showed a basic pattern of
logarithmic increase and subsequent logarithmic decrease in most calves. The
decrease was due to an initial reduction of individual eggproduction of female
wormsand asubsequent expulsionofworms.Thisexpulsionwasselectiveintwo
ways:female worms were more persistent than males and, among male worms,
the polymorph Cooperia surnabada was more persistent than Cooperia
oncophora.
Resistant calves showed a lowfaecal eggoutput that wasthe result ofa small
burdenofshortworms.Eggoutputandwormlengthwererelated significantly to
the humoral antibody response of calves as measured by the IFAT technique.
There were no relations between the immunological response measured by the
IHA test or IDT technique and any of the parasitological parameters. The
relation between IFAT antibody level and faecal egg output was curvilinear,
suggesting a threshold level of antigenic stimulation which provokes antiparasitic activity of the host.
A primary single infection with 100,000 infective larvae caused a mild but
significant growth depression which, in the second experiment, appeared to
coincide with a notable loss of appetite. However, in experiment I, growth
impairment was significantly larger in those calves which showed a higher level
of resistance to infection.
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Analysis of variances between and within siregroups inexperiment I showed
that the IFAT antibody response was partly genetically determined.
From the 16 sires which had provided offspring for expt. I five, which had
shown extreme resistance (2) or susceptibility (3) asjudged by IFAT antibody
titres and faecal egg counts, were chosen for expt. II. Similarly, for expt. Ill an
ultimate selection was made of two extreme sire groups, one being the most
resistant and one the most susceptible.
Exceptfor acontrol group,all93calvesinexpts.II and III received a primary
dose of either 20,000 or 100,000 infective larvae and, seven weeks later, a
secondary infection ofeither 350,000larvae asasingledose or multiple dosesof
75,000larvae given at a rate of three doses per week.
Inexpts.IIenIIItheprimaryinfection appeared tohaveanimmunizing effect
which was largest for the high primary dose. Thus egg output after secondary
infection wasseverelydepressed, mainlyduetothelownumber ofgravid female
worms present. Generally, adult worms were shorter and were expelled earlier
and more rapidly due to this immunizing effect.
In contrast to the adult worm burden, the number of fourth stagelarvae was
greatly enlarged ifrepeated dosesoflarvaeinstead of one singledoseweregiven
assecondaryinfection, irrespective oftheprimarydoselevel.Thedecreaseofthe
number offourth stagelarvaeinthecourseof secondaryinfection was probably
not mainly due to direct expulsion but to a turnover process which consists of
development of worms from the early fourth into the adult stage following
expulsion of adult worms.
Asregards theimmunological techniques,theIHA and IDT methods proved
to be of no value as indicators of resistance of the calves to infection. IFAT
antibody titres, on the contrary, were boosted by secondary infection and
appeared to be negatively correlated to faecal egg output and worm length.
Live weight gains after secondary infection were significantly depressed by
about 20%; feed intake was lower than expected in the absence of infection.
Diarrhoea, associated with massive expulsion of worms, occurred simultaneously with a depression of feed intake and liveweight gain.
In contrast to the findings in a primary infection with 100,000 larvae, resistance to secondary infection (as measured by peak egg output, worm length
and IFAT titres)wasassociated withhigher weightgains.Asanexplanation for
thiscontrastitissuggestedthatexpulsionofadultwormswasoneofthecausesof
depressedperformance. Inprimary infection ahighlevelof(acquired) resistance
causedalargeexpulsion,insecondaryinfectiontheoppositewastruebecausethen
a high level of resistance already prevented the establishment of a large worm
burden and thereby the necessity to expel it.
Thus, in the long run, resistance of calves to Cooperia oncophora infection
seemstobeafavourable characteristic,whereasinaprimaryinfection it impairs
host performance.
Genetic differences after secondary infections were found for egg output,
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worm numbers and worm length, but onlyiftheprimary infection had been the
smalldoseof20,000larvaerather thanthelargerdoseof 100,000.Withregard to
IFATantibody titresa similar difference appeared betweenthetwoextreme sire
groups ultimately selected. In secondary infections after the small primary dose
only the sons of the resistant sirereached aplateau levelof maximum antibody
titre,whereasafter thelargeprimarydosecalvesofbothextremegroups reached
this level.
Thus,geneticdifferences inresistancewerefound onlyinspecialcasesi.e.for a
certain parameter only if a certain level of antigenic stimulation had been
present. This result was very similar to the finding that the appearance of
differences in resistance due to different levelsof infection experience depended
onthelevelofresistanceinduced and onthesensitivity oftheparameter that was
used.
Nevertheless,thisstudyhasclearlyshownthatgeneticdifferences inresistance
ofcalvesto Cooperiaoncophorainfectionsdoexist.Theexperimental procedures
didnotallowanestimation oftheheritability,although theresultssuggestonlya
minor role of genetic factors. Furthermore, it should be kept in mind, that the
expression of genetic differences depends largely on the infection regimen and
that resistance to infection isnot invariably reflected in a better performance.
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SAMENVATTING

Deweerstand van kalveren tegenmaagdarmwormen wordt gekenmerkt door
eengroteindividuelevariatie.Dezestudiebeschrijft eendrietalexperimenten dat
werd uitgevoerd om dezevariatie te onderzoeken. Onder uniforme omstandigheden opgefokte stierkalveren werden hiertoe op een leeftijd van drie maanden
besmet met infectieuze larven van Cooperia oncophora. Deze nematode, die
weliswaar zeer algemeen voorkomt, maar niet erg pathogeen is, parasiteert de
dunne darm van het rund. Het doel van het onderzoek was,vast te stellen of de
weerstand van kalveren tegen Cooperiaoncophoravooreendeelerfelijk bepaald
is en of deze weerstand, uit zoötechnisch oogpunt bezien, een gunstige eigenschap is.
De weerstand van de kalveren tegen besmetting werd gemeten door middel
van een aantal parasitologische en immunologische technieken. Zo werd het
verloopvandeinfectie gevolgddoor bepalingvandeei-uitscheidingindemesten
door diverse bepalingen na slachting van de proefdieren zoals van het aantal
wormen, de differentiatie naar stadium en sexe, de lengte van wormen en het
aantal eitjes in de uterus van vrouwelijke wormen. De immunologische reactie
van de kalveren werd gemeten met drie technieken. Voor de bepaling van
antilichamen in het serum werden een indirecte immunofluorescentie test
(IFAT) op basis van vierde stadium-larven en een indirecte haemagglutinatietechniek(IHA)opbasisvanvolwassenwormextract gebruikt. Omdeaanwezigheid van homocytotrope antilichamen te kwantificeren werd een intradermale
techniek (IDT)toegepast. Om de mogelijke nadelige invloed van infectie op het
kalfvasttestellenwerdhetvoorkomenvandiarrhéegeregistreerdenwerdengroei
en - weliswaar in beperkte mate - voeropname vastgelegd.
Deeersteproefwerduitgevoerdmet 16groepjesvan2of3zonenvan eenzelfde
KI-stier, in totaal 46 kalveren. Alle proefdieren werden met een dosis van
100.000 infectieuze larven besmet. De individuele variatie in ei-uitscheiding na
deze infectie was zeer groot. De meeste kalveren echter vertoonden hetzelfde
patroon:een logarithmische stijging naar een duidelijke top, gevolgd door een
logarithmische daling. De daling van deei-uitscheiding werd veroorzaakt door,
aanvankelijk, een daling van de eiproduktie van individuele wormen, later gevolgd door afdrijving van wormen. Het afdrijvingsproces was selectief in twee
opzichten:mannelijke wormen blekengevoeligerdanvrouwelijke en mannelijke
wormen behorende tot Cooperia surnabada, een polymorf van C. oncophora,
handhaafden zich beter dan de andere mannelijke wormen.
Kalveren die een lage ei-uitscheiding hadden bleken een kleine wormlast
bestaande uit korte wormen te herbergen. Bovendien was er een significant
verband tussen ei-uitscheiding en wormlengte enerzijds en de antilichaamresponsbepaalddoor middelvandeIFATmethodeanderzijds. Hetverband tussen
ei-uitscheiding en IFAT antilichaamrespons was kromlijnig, hetgeen wijst op
eendrempelniveau van antigene prikkelingdat overschreden moet worden voor
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degastheeractietegendeparasietonderneemt.DeresultatenvandeIHAofIDT
techniek blekennietgerelateerd aanresistentietegendeparasiet.
Eenprimaire,eenmaligeinfectiemet 100.000larvenveroorzaakteeengeringe
maar significante groeidepressie. Deze bleek in een volgend experiment overigenssamentegaan meteenverminderdeeetlust vandekalveren. Opmerkelijk
was, dat in proef I de groeivertragingjuist bij demeer resistente kalveren het
grootstwas.
AnalysevanvariantiesbinnenentussenstiergroepeninproefIweesuit,datde
antilichaamrespons gemetendoormiddelvandeIFAT-methode,vooreendeel
genetisch bepaaldwas.
Vande 16KI-stieren dienakomelingen haddengeleverdvoorproefIwerden
er, op basis van IFAT antjlichaamtiters en ei-uitscheiding, 5uitgekozen om
kalverenteleverenvoorproefII.Vantweestierenhiervanhaddendenakomelingen zich in proef I gemiddeld het meest resistent getoond, terwijl de andere
stierendemeestgevoeligegroepenhaddengeleverd.VoorproefIIIwerdandermaaleenselectieuitgevoerd; slechtszonenvandemeestresistente endemeest
gevoeligestier werdenhieringezet.
Metuitzonderingvandecontroledierenwerdenalle93kalvereninproefIIen
111besmetmeteenprimairedosisvan20.000of100.000infectieuzelarven.Zeven
weken later kregen ze allemaal een secundaire infectie van, óf 350.000 larven
ineens,ofdosesvan 75.000larven ineentempovandriedosesperweek.
In proef II enIII bleek, dat deprimaireinfectie eenduidelijk immuniserend
effect had.Diteffect washetgrootstvoordehogeprimairedosis.Zowasdeeiuitscheiding na secundaire infectie sterk verlaagd, vooral als gevolg van een
reductie van het aantal wormen dat eieren produceerde. In het algemeen resulteerdehetimmuniserende effect vanprimaireinfectie inkorterewormendie
eerderensnellerwerden afgedreven.
Het aantal volwassen wormen wasdusafhankelijk van deprimaire infectiedosis.Hetaantalvierdestadium-larvendaarentegenwerdjuistbeïnvloeddoorde
aard van desecundaireinfectie:ongeacht deprimaire dosis werden na deherhaalde infecties veel grotere aantallen larven gevonden dan na de eenmalige
secundaireinfectie. Dedalingtijdens hetverloopvandesecundaireinfectiedie
ook bij het aantal vierde stadium-larven optrad, was waarschijnlijk niet het
gevolgvanrechtstreekseafdrijving, maarvaneen'turnover'-proces.Dithieldin,
dat larven uit het vroegevierdestadium zichontwikkelden tot volwassenwormen,telkensnadat eenhoeveelheid volwassen wormen was afgedreven.
Wat de immunologische technieken betreft, bleken de IHA noch de IDTmethodegerelateerdaandeweerstandvankalverentegensecundaireinfectie.De
respons gemeten met de IFAT echter vertoonde een klassieke 'booster' na
secundaireinfectieenwasnegatiefgecorreleerdmetdeei-uitscheidingindemest
endelengtevandevolwassenwormen.
De groei van de proefkalveren was onder invloed van secundaire infecties
met ongeveer twintig procent verlaagd, terwijl ook de voeropname nadeüg
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beïnvloed werd. Een daling van voeropname en groei ging in een deel van de
gevallen gepaard metdiarrhée.Dezediarrhéetrad vaker op bij kalveren waarbij
sprake was van afdrijving van grote aantallen volwassen wormen.
Een hogere weerstand van kalveren tegen secundaire infectie (dat wil zeggen
een lagere ei-uitscheiding, geringere wormlengte en hogere IFAT titers) ging
gepaard met een hogere groei. Dit in tegenstelling tot de situatie na primaire
infectie, waarin een negatief verband tussen weerstand en groei werd gevonden.
Alsverklaring voor deze tegenstelling wordt de mogelijkheid geopperd dat met
name het afdrijvingsproces met een verminderde voeropname en groei gepaard
gaat. In primaire infecties gaat een hogere weerstand gepaard met meer afdrijvingvanwormen;insecundaireinfecties laateenhogerniveau aanreedsverworven weerstand een wormlast van beperktere omvang tot ontwikkeling komen
waardoor er juist minder intensief afdrijving plaatsvindt in kalveren met een
hogere weerstand.
Alsantwoord opdevraagofeenhogereweerstandvaneenkalftegenCooperia
oncophoraeengunstige eigenschap is,kan dusgesteld worden dat dit op langere
termijn zeker het gevalis,maar dat na eenprimaire infectie eerder het tegendeel
waar lijkt.
Erfelijk bepaaldeverschillen werden na secundaireinfecties gevonden voor de
ei-uitscheiding in de mest, de aantallen wormen en de wormlengte; uitsluitend
echterwanneer deprimaireinfectie delagedosisvan20.000larven wasgeweest.
DeIFAT antilichaamrespons leverdeeensoortgelijk resultaat op.In secundaire
infecties na een lage primaire dosis bereikte alleen de groep zonen van de als
meest resistent geselecteerde stier een plateau van maximale antilichaamtiters;
na dehogeprimairedosisbereikten beidegroepen, ookdegevoelige,dit niveau.
Aldus kwamen erfelijk bepaaldeverschillen inweerstandsvermogen alleen tot
uiting in specifieke situaties, namelijk voor bepaalde kenmerken alleen na een
bepaalde hoeveelheid antigene prikkeling. Een soortgelijke conclusie kon getrokken worden ten aanzien van verschillen in weerstand veroorzaakt door
verschillendeinfectieniveau's. Deexpressievandezeverschillenhingimmers ook
afvanhetbereikteweerstandsniveau endegevoeligheid vanhetkenmerk waarin
die weerstand werd uitgedrukt.
Niettemin heeft dit onderzoek duidelijk het bestaan van genetisch bepaalde
verschillen in resistentie van kalveren tegen Cooperia oncophora aangetoond.
Hoeweleenschattingvanhetrelatievebelangvandezeerfelijke factoren opbasis
vanditonderzoeknietmogelijk is,lijkthunrolbeperkt.Bovendienmoet bedacht
worden dat de feitelijke infectiekansen grotendeels bepalend zijn voor het tot
uiting komen van een bepaalde genetische aanleg. Tenslotte is een hoog weerstandsvermogen niet zonder meer een gunstige eigenschap van een dier.
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TABLE 1.Summary of experimental designs.
Number
of
experiment

Total number
of

Primary
infection («)
dose

Secondary
Time of necropsy
infection («) days after

calves sires

I

II

46

44

16

5

100,000

100,000

—
Single doss
of 350,000

prim,
inf. (n)

sec.
inf. (n)

34 (16)
41 (16)
48 (14)

—

-

III

49

2

100,000 (14) Repeated
doses of
75,000
20,000 (28) Single
dose of
350,000
Repeated
doses of
75,000
0
0
( 7)

(14)

(14)

(14)

( 7)

—
—
—

18 (11)
25 (11)
32 (11)
39 (11)
38 ( 8)
40 ( 6)
38 ( 6 )
40 ( 8)

Infection
group
Symbols used in figures
in primary
in secondary
infection
infection

1

••*•••••«-

2

- - # • - # - - # .

-

•-®-®-®—

3

4

HS>-®-®-

38 ( 7)
40 ( 7)

5

Not necropsied

6
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